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TraJe Mark and Name on GUATEMALA_^ARTHQUAfcfi. EXPERIENCES

Coffee Crop trained and One Town be- 
: < stroyed.

LEGAL JOKES.

Even the Law Records Occasionally 
Indulge in -Levity.

From Canadian Law Review,.
Mr. D., of Boston, a devotee of the 

wheel, was nqt long ago visiting in one 
of the small towns of Western Massa
chusetts. He was taking a spin about 
the streets shortly after his arrival, when 
he was run down, as he afterwards de
clared, by a negro and knocked off his 
bicycle. The fall not only ruined his 
dignity and his clothes, bnt broke his 
shin and wheel.

These combined injuries made a breach 
in his placidity, and he picked tip 
and threw it with accurate aun 
colored man and brother. This infrac
tion of the peace resulted in his arrest 
and in his conviction in the Ideal court 
of justice.

“I tine you five dollars,” said the judge. 
“Have you anything to say?”

“Nothing," replied D„ unmofflfied, “ex
cept that I wished I had -killed the 
fellow.”

Recovering 
The Bodies

Death

Pâi t jëfote ."stitissSisaaçs;
. - - -Guatemala, say's that the town of Quez-

altenango has beèn wholly destroyed, by 
an earthquake, which lasted throerauar- 
tera of a minute. Business ihwfflely 
tmfphpded in Guatemala and a great part 
of the coffee crop there has b#4n de-
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J

•DJBL■. OF VICTORIANS it1 ftLU.
Capital City Men With the Sec

ond Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. ■ rRemains of Nearly Fifty Have 

Been Recovered From 
the Mine.

British Ambassador Dies After 
Long and Successful 

Public Carder.
a

'i
Trooper H. Anderson, the Colonist 

correspondent with the Second C. M. R:, 
sends an interesting account of the do-, 
iugs of the Victoria boys with that regi
ment. His letter is dated Driefontein,
April 3, He says:

“The boys from Victoria are enjoying 
excellent health, with the exception of 
Pauline, who has been in the hospital 
at Newcastle, suffering from some throat 
trouble. He is expected to join us in 
a few days. Upon onr arrival at Dur
ban, which was on the 18th February, 
w© immediately ©otr&in'wl* for Nowcftstle, 
arriving there-6n the 21st, where we en
camped on Kitchener’s Koppe. On the 
24th, in the evening, we left on trans
ports, the horses not being in very good 
condition for a long march after that 
lengthy journey,- for Botha’s Pass, a 
distance of 21 miles, camping on the way 
at Botha’s Post. The night ride was 
made in a terrific thunder storm, the 
rain coming down in torrents, the black
ness of the night being illuminated by 
the vivid and almost continuous flashes 

. •, - of lightning. Early in the morning we
Baron Pauncefote was born at CAunich _-----were greeted by the sight of the sun,

September 13, 18-8, of Bntish parents, • and our spirits rose with it, and by the
and educated at Pans, Leneya and From Our Own Correspondant, time we reached the pass, the warmth tVhminee Mav 21 —Returns fro
Marlborough college. He was called to Vancouver, B. C., May 24.—The Van- from that orb had dried onr clothes. We Northwest  ̂Territories indicate thi
lbs bar at the Inner Temple in I8t>2 and eouver bicycle meet atfd the intermediate were entrenched six miles from the Pass Hanltain government ffw
«•as appointed attorney-general of Hrtng- lacrosse match 'between Vancouver -mid between two block houses for two days, , h *kong in UK», and acted aa to.ef justice New Westminster drew a gocS^W^? waiting for the Jackies, bnt they did ^A^cerataedare ^
in 1869 and again in 1872, He was Brockton Point today. Although the not come around, so we tramped back to L. aa„ a„- '
knighted in 1874, appointed chief justice time Of the bicycle races was not fast, onr camp, feeling somewhat disappoint- Whitewpod—A. B. Gillis (Govt.)
of the Leeward Islands in 1873, and In they were very interesting, and some èd, bnt our time was to come. On the Qu Appelle South—G. H. V. B
1874 was legal assistant under secretary new riders distinguished themselves. In 15th March be struck camp, and arrived (Govt.)
of state for the colonies. He was créât- -the first event one-mile novices, K. V at Ingobo, a distance of 18 miles, where Qu’Appelle North—D. H. McDonald 
ed a C.B. and K.C.MG. in 1880 and ift Martin won, with J. H. King second we camped for the night. The next day’s <Opp.)
1882 succeeded the late Lord Teujter- time 2r43 2-5. " In the one mile boys ban- trek took us to Majuba Hill, at which -Sôuris—J. W. Cornell (Govt-) Fernie, May 24.—The rescue is pro-
den as permanent under secretary of dicap race, Arthur Oben scratch, was $»*ce we rested for an hour on the way Wateskiwin—A. 6. Rosenroll (Govt.) seeding slowly on account of gas.
state for foreign affairs. In 1885 he re- first; Edward Jeffs, scratch, second; to Nolksrnst, passing through Charles- Mitchell—A. W. McIntyre (Govt.) The report that the mine was on fire
ceived the Grand Cross of the Order of time 3:11. In the half utile handicap, town, We were disappointed at not hay- Grenfell—R. S. Lake (Govt.) yesterday checked work hut proved
St. Michael and St. George. In 1888 J. B. Hancock of Victoria, who was W* time to go over the ground where MacLeod,—Hon. F. F. G. Hanltain, false. The rooms in the mine are not yet
he became British minister to Washing- given 15 yards over Wood, and was plac- the fighting took place at Majuba, bnt premier, elected over C. F. Hams (Ind.) reached, but 38 bodies have lieeii discov-
ton. In 1892 he received the Grand ed -at a disadvantage to Martin, 25 yards, ®Ben from a short distance, it struck Banff Hon. A. L. Sift on (Govt), de- »red, ail from the main workings. Some
Cross of the Bath for his diplomatic beat in these riders and four others, me .most forcibly, that it was smad feated R. Smith (Ind.), the latter losing were kilted by rocks, some by fire and
services, ami m 1893 was raised to tiré Martin taking second place; time 1:10. wonder we had failed to take It in the his deposit. some by the uiiSzdahrp and gas. Many
rank of ambassador extraordinary and Bert Wood won the tandem paced mile £®6t-, Tkc,8p0t wt>eT,®?Ir Ÿr^86 ColleTr Battleford—Close between Prince were badly scarred. The English churcn
piempoteutiary to the United States. In race, with Handcock of Victoria second; £8?.pol°tSi ont to me. We ,'Govt.) and A. E. Dnnn (Ind.); Dnnn is being used as a morgue, where the bod-
1894 he was made a privy councillor. He time 2:19, In the two mile lap race, aL.K°KL*L^ tW° days;J:?- has 16 majority with 6 polls to jiear ies are placed in coffl?s A p”blic funer-
was one of the peace conference held at there were four starters and the Vic- K1fS doi? 172*- from. al took place at 6 this evening From London Dally Mall.
The Hague in 1899, and for his diplo- °"a ™an P^ved himself able to keep a ^sesfn™|t*dderton Toian^nre F^d’ „ Edmontou town gives 26 majority for The rescue work will last sévirai days, The .King’s Coronation mantle or pal- 
manc services was made a baron- ifalata kdUn? Pacl' > eT®Ty Mp for ^wm hnd mfl’es and Se00rd fInd->’ 'with many co™tfy points bnt some bodies may never be got, as hum, which His Majesty wears at the

Lord Pauncefote was doyen of the dip- Bight rounds the first man over : the "çkstaüt, PotcWs^stroom, andmilessnd t0 hear f,.^ they are- buried deep in debris. The actual crowning, when he lays aside for
lomat'c corps Bt Washington. : ' scratehœunted threepoints, seccuid two " of^lh?2<Hh Kô Innisfail-Simpson (Govt.), probably coal company are Arranging for fun«- the time being the robe of State, is be-

The Behring sea negotiations . were a°d .third^ one, and the first over in the d f* t^:davk hctS elected wer Lander (Ind.) als. a g g xor inner ^ ^en at-Messrs .Warner’s factory
among his earliest works of bnportance, is to C^ksoVs rotomn On thf Eacombe-P: Talbot (Govt,) elected by The Board of Trade is organizing re- ™ the quiet Essex village of Braintr^.
and :t was his fannlianty vrith that diffl- ^ Points, M artm to-Wood 8, au d Keath 0, tbe^th a?7o>lock the 08-over Moore- (Ind.) . , .ief measures, and'no sooner was the first A visit there soon snows that the
f! mvnh( ffl,le<fnr°tbyv,.tke 200" vwds^ first- ^lath ^î-rf’ ^oSd: ordcr came to «addle np, and the’boys Cannmgton—E. C. MdOiarmid (înd.) step taken than 81,100 was subscribed Queen’s wish that only goods of British 

reign Office for the post at Washing- ds’9(Sfst;. i^eat5;. 3,j5’ ' from the Capital had in prospect for Probably elected over H. BT. McLeod on the spot. The manager of the Bank manufacture should be worn at the Cor-
ISi, SeTT^aU°Aireaty nagotlated oulvTcretc^;^ & them for the firet tone, a night march <Govt.) and J.-O. Stewart (led.) of Commerce has : been "appointed trees- onation has, even in the short time

United States was the fore- of 57 miles, which distance was covered Maple Creek—H. A. Greeley (Govt.) nrer of the relief fund and appeals for as- which has elapsed since the royal man-
™“5p5t 016 gr^t work accomplished tBnî„lLLl5^H ÎJ .Ï in the short time Of nine hours, in the defeated D. Wylie (Opp,), 46 majority. sistauce will be sent to the provincial date went forth, bom good! fruit in the

an e iLmaL^6a d that ** track ^nd^rac^d til^ne^ten^overtSb rou8hest of- country. A lot of horses . Medicine Hat—W. T. Finlay (Govt.) government and the larger centres of increased activity of the silk industry;
™^.d‘,ed 80.m® of th® 113081 important ̂ a .,:haad J twn^s played out on the way, and falls were defeated J. A. Grant (Opp) by-161 ma- population throughout the province. It a°d in the revival of velvet hand-loom
E Pi«“;*■*•* ^nvention re- TtiïoF nnA Kin J of Plei>tiful, the horses not being in good Jority. - > has also been arranged to cooperate with weaving, whkh had become almost an

treaty after- yanco^erHam<^k and leuklSs f°nditiou, and nsed to the ground, which Calgary Bast-J. J. Tonne (Ind.) de- the coal company in any measures of re- dbfrolete handteraft in the country. 
ts m?™ed The Hague confer- { victoria The time for two miles 111 «°™® places is full of holes, and cover- feated j". Reilly (Ind.) and H McLeod "ef which it may offer. There are “This is tjie way to Warpers factory,”

TvJSîî'.Sr a number of reclpro- ^5^0 ed with boulders. My horse played out (Ind.) many destitute families left, and relief said a rosy-cheeked girl, one of three
atj- treaties and arrangements involving The lacrosse match betwwn Vancouver ,we-had .doge 16 miles hard riding. Gàlgarv West—Il B Bennett fthro > is badly needed. - - who were walking briskly up the hill as

5&n«8$aFttse'(s. sarrs^sras^sss 1
ayw?vsns Bs4sti £?AE”r! P «s”” Hæfsasj’v«s,at« ..55? US'.; ^.uffi*ssswà. » Msr'krsts&nhLIF akl ^(>n’.,WhlEh eqnarto the leniors, .and their cheS fc?U^h,,ha îid’Lsadd¥ uP’1®av: has 17 majbrffTdVeri J K MclraS former years. There gre many distfess- fimug influence on the worker, and the came to tfie winding-rirm, where the 

reached the age of 7* '** U T» il?!? polls and girls,

Lord Panncefote’s death brought Secre- scored for Westminster-two goals, in 1% Strathcona-A. C Rutherford (Govt) Pended here and nothing thought of but d n« “swifts” and ‘^boots’’ on which the-
tary Hay to the White Houle shortly a®d 4% mins, In the second quartet cro™ dTaud could g^ no fIrthlr “tSI elected by about ITB rnajonty ovtr N the rescue, of the bodies from the mine. ^ot he 8dk. i8 wound for the wesvers. ,
after 9 o’clock. He spent some time Douglas and Fieher scored for Vancon- I was left beMnd I sat with mv D.Mills (Ind.) A special to the Colonist from Nelson, lhfl^i/tTem1Lof^iu^lksofev- ‘^t as gossamer were these thready
ti‘mhZnldr^i^îLTS^-ri2g what ac- te^ V ^0rse ,dr “ ha» aa kodr- Vktoria-Shlra (Ind.) elected over dal^ May but not received till yes- e^y^tor to the *ism To took at those œ^ld ^ntou?a1rtbem ^T^" wtodet
îhatertbÜlepC0,‘-drer it/aV™™'i 39mtsS‘ Rmnf Sise^r toH^rtw1" ‘̂rail till 7rame to”! WaUele^r. Elliott (Govt.) elected ‘^-,’’0- Thompson, ‘accountant for the f^t-helrted^and^my ÆtTad nrt riloÏTsÆe^^hool ^bffore'

aad to ascertain the wishes of Lord „ and we decided to camp there for the DALLAS HOTEL OPENED. ‘Unable a V this moment to give the rob|s which the King and Queen are to toraalel Sdfliinl tha? LTfortta-
IPauncefote’s family in regard to their; ”^er drLbb>* T??î?2^r, Æ night, and try and find the co’.nmu in ----- - cause of the explosion About ISOmen wear at their crowning, I should have “eb^Trl croSH ' is ralled^tormartoe
future plans. The President also sent! the morning. Before long we were join- Ping-Pong Tournament. Held to Cele- ^.ere in ™m„es a.t the time, of whom fallen Into a philosophic reverie regard- for the warner ” pT6$> 8
oletterof condoisriedt*-Ladi Pagneiv. d«tadl8®^ not essential to the roport ed by «git m°re of our chaps. Taking brate the Event 20 were saved, leaving the .death list at iug the effect of the cardinal colors on 7 ™ , „ . ,ro„i hMide
fote. The flag of the Whitefiouse was °r tbe match. ^ In the morning, Vancon- ^ fo turns during the night to keep a ------ about 110. Have taken out 36 bodies the miad. The bobbins are put on a creel besid%
Placed at half-mast w St'S, Iook outl but no trouble hove in sight, The “opening” of the Dallas hotel was and expect to take all out on Saturday THE “ROT'AL” WEAVING SHED, the warping null, a <&**<* °\Li I? bak'

Secretary Hay, after his short vf?,’ WHoi?ti|he and we started ont early in the morniug. celebrated there last night with a ping- ?Bd Sunday. The mine ventilation is Entering the lofty and commodious roller, hollow, and ;£0??tï?5îjïL fSÎ
conference with the President, pro- Vancouver and .the Seattle scholars After traveling for about an hour,, we pong tournament, in which there were I improving hourly, faus working aud pros- weavinz shed on toe ground floor I bare. It is five yards m.
cceded directly to the British embas- c<i™d Dot fi£dJ“2-. Vancouver made came across the column coming back 16 entries. The victor was Mr Le win Pacts looking very favorable. T. R. was made sensible that I was entering which answers to tbe length of warp
sy, where he made a formal call of con- alne runs off pt Bnnker, who pltdhed from the chase, and we soon joined who won from Mr Keefer in the finals’ Stockëît, general superintendent, and sacred ground prepared m one piece. The wo k*
lio'ecce as the personal representative of d to 2-tî them, not having seen the sight of a The result of the tournament iu detail -Archibald Dick, government mine in- The clanking of the great hand-looms, ®d by the waiter s l“A“"t“k A
the President, prebminaiy to the call afternoon game, the score was 9 to 2 in Boer, bnt not so some of the others. They was as follows tournament lu detail flre w fe, „ a tight -^toh would have (tone the heart treading m. and down a piece of mechau.Which the President himseTf was to mX L^Lth^meT’an^ronv" r^a^ by Tthe •Tackiea atldstri^ed H.ret RouT-B. W. C. HUton beat- R. SOME OF THE VICTIMS. If^toWMo^ris goo^w^ nofexfo? of caT-SiTwtocW^
State ,ndemr^ent iL*" ^wiK ^"“ÆagaTnTtomtiTw "e? wi^Vindn^™ .Ttoft vTu 7ur Woriock 6-0 0-0; J- Cornwall beat B. The Free Press gives the following * seraphic music but about the work- ^^^volvtog^ ’
Hiiatchpd HaJ do some very pretty grand stand work: drawers mavbe a handkerphief Some Prior 6-0, 6-0; B. Williams beat J. Cot- partial üst of dead recovered: Steve* er|x^*’s a enMued arr of While with left foot the warper keeps-
MarmiTs of ^ to the double plays5 and two and t-hree-baggera so?^^k^ctades3^clme^into^cemn thefiSt *on:J- LfWifiW Mr. Foote; Mr. God- Morgan, Joe Sengala, Wl’Jie Robertson, ,„Were0 ^yMt theselected craftsmen ™ turning, she deftfy warps
■Marqms of Lansdowne: being the order of toe d«v. day among them Ling H?geertv of 15,ar5, ^a*1 M:r- Hate; Mr. Forbes beat V. Johnson, J. Leadbeater, Frank Sal- ,0ï^ta7£,tk® e>lim or guides with her hands the silken-

Permit me to express my deep sym- The horse races at Hastings were Victoria He was unfortunate enough r * ^•Cummings, 6-4, 6-4; Mr. Maloney ter, John McLeod, Tho-s. Fearfull, Thom- Each loom unfolded tor nie its shim t^.rea(jS from the bobbins on to the-
pathy and sorrow at the death çf Lord witnessed by a very large crowd today, to be partlv strinned and robbed Bovee ^ ^ Milne, 6-1, 6-1; Mr. Keefer beat I as Johnson, W. Brearley, Joe Tnl&a, of ve^et miU. The number of threads nsedi
Pauncefote. His Majesty’s government but toHleasifre ^s mlrredTomewbai atso of Victoria had a th?UHnt ernS A. J. Grant, 6-1, 64). John Korm-an, Ronald Jones, Walter protecting cover. The weaver of the ™TCCOrdi“ng to the quality of goods
have lost a most able and faithful ser- t>y an accident in the eighth race in ence He along with two othef feUows Seeond Round—J. •Cornwall beat E. W. Wright, Andrew Hovan, Thos, Olover, F°^en Kjll^e imantie said’ required. An unprecedented number
Tint and this country a valued friend.” which three jockies were injured and the whose horses hfd pAyed out^ sighting à '^.,Silton’ Lewin beat B. Jas, Cartlnlye, Owen Holmes, W. Per- id to breathe lest I was being used for the waup of the •

The Secretary had fully expresseâ his viotorto horse Kerabel, owned by D. farm in the distance, made for it, and Williams; Goddard beat Forbes; Keefer guson, M. J. Fleming, Sam Hand, T. Khn„.d7ninre b 1 cloth-of-gold for the King’s mantle, as
sentiments m this cablegram, so all that Taylor, Victoria, received a gut in-the got to within a few vards of it when beat Maloney; Keefer beat S. Powell, Stephens, H. John Hughes, John Car- snoura injure it. also for the royal velvet of purple,
he cared to say in addition was: “He body and was badly shaken up. Five they met with a disagreeable surprise, 8-5; 6-4. diff, James Mclntjrre, Harry Wilson, There was toe gleaming yellow silken SARAH A TOOLBY.-
ir D°>°1ly a,ma° Df very high person- entered for this race, aud got away in for they found themsefves covered^with Third Round—Lewin beat Cornwall, Geo Housby^ony Mutzoo, Win. Nea- warp etretchedi on the lwm, Md through
a ment, but he was a good friend of a bunch, Karabel slightly in the lead and half a dozen rifles, and a stentorian voice 8-2, 6-3; Keefer beat Goddard, 6-2, 5-6, £?•. Wm. MciPhail, John Zexmlka, T. itthe ^eboet filledwith thread ofgold,
°"s- ., „ _ taking the pole. Her jockey, Taylor, in from behind one of them, shouted hands «-1; | Fairfield, Jos. Welsh and Amos Buck. eff pnrer^metaLeven^toan a sovere^n,

I resident Roosevelt drove to the Brit- shortening his reins let the horse have up. One of the fellows with Boyce, Finals—Lewin teat Keefer, 6-1, 6-3. r.«xT,r.x:7^7,77^ m™,»,u-v/xvi-a nî^î> ^f too w£ou-
sh embassy at 1 o’clock, as soon as he her head. She missed a step and fell, said “Damned if I will.” Boyce, who ex- Four prizes were given, the victor CORONATION PREPARATIONS. 5??, e8®,ji^6thî weaver’s
bad become disengaged from the cere- The horse, Geo. Dewey and another pected to see him shot on the spot, winning a smoking set, the second a box I , „ . _. . ----- . T , _ , Thi in be taken
monies attending the Rochamheau exer- horse, The Elk, who were close behind, shouted, “Wait a moment,” and while of cigars, the third a cigar case, and the I African King Arrives m London—Gala fa“Rr^^e *roate6t care has to be ta
rises. He was received by toe firet sec- fell, amd a nasty mix-up occurred, the saying it opened the cut off and let bang, fourth a set -of pipes. Night at Covent Garden. tbiJad°A.e«8not6hr^k* the «ut w« 6
retary of the embassy, Mr. Raikes, who three horses and three jockies being and then took to his heels, turning round ------------ -0-.— ------- —~ The onantitv metered tor the

—now becomes British charge d’affaires, thrown in a heap. There was nothing every now and then and letting drive. OBITUARY. London, May 24.—Lewamka, King, of ^“6 quantity oruerea for tne
and by some of the ladies of the house- for- the, rear horses to do hut to come In describing it, he says the bullets whis- —_ - Barotseland fin Northwestern Rhodesia), 18 y^ide and ismanu-
ho'-fl- to grief or jump the entangled mass of, tied past him uncomfortably close, eo he. Former Mavor of Halilax Gone-Cnm ‘5e only king who will be present at the t?^d îftor toe rtvto If that T?de

humanity and horse flesh. Burus. riding dropped on the ground. It being a CT w^ k,tml^tCT DelA C^ t'aroIlatlen King Bdward arrived from ifL 'cCIn’^CoronaUon. ^be
Dewey, was thrown high in the air, and moonlight night he had . to lie tow (ill a ^ oatmaster Dead. his vast territory in Sonth Africa today. ™6D^toat h^ wàs figmed
turned a complete somersault before cloud covered th> moon, and then Halifax N 8 Mav 23—J.™ to tHi8 appearance coincides witfc r many too to Woven nertertlv nlaincoming down. He was badly shaken, when he ntoved the Boers spotted Ms .Hamilton’ ex-mayordLthi? Alins’ lti«ns ot the approaching completion of Mai wt? to* Qu^ V^rtSSsrobe-
but not seriously hurt. Taylor, the Vic- white haversack, ahd . made H rathér an-e(j 50 * jre wag nnmarried ^ [thé coronation arrangements. Bvèn the a8 « <ruiàe for Messrs Warner
toria jockey, was crushed into uncon- warm. He was all night gettihg to the 'Cornwall Mav 23—Georae f Athol) Mo. I presents which King Edward will give weaver works eo carefully and
sciousneee beneath the horses, but strange top of a kopje. In the morning a couple aonell for over 30 rears lt0 foreign emissaries are now ready. gl<ywly tbat he can oniy ma^0 0I1J yard,
to say nobody had bones broken. Pirsco, of Damants Horse knocked up against ?» detd aged 80 yeîîr postmsteir ^ -Practically all the invitations to the cor- ?u V day On thi? calculât!^ the mak
riding toe Elk and Taylor, were the him, and shouted “hands up.” He told 18 dea<1’ ag_ y ! onation service have been sent ont. The (!, <>? the King’s mlntie trill tak™the
worst injured. Both geceived scalp them who he was. and they directed him .vnrniTmvc dowager peeresses will ait with the whole time ot an expert weaver for a
wounds and cuts on the body and a to the column, which be soon joined. PEACE INDICATIONS. f[peeresses aud wear similar robes and month
severe shaking up. In the meantime M hen the C. O. heard his story, he com- Wflr n™AenrmAA11t coronets. The eldest sons and daughters -From the factory it will pass to the
those horses still iu the. race were tear- pjimentej him upon his plucky stand. w Correspondent Sys He Is Soon Go- of peer6 wili occupy separate seats, which Royal School of Art Needlework, South
tag around the second time, followed by hts plucky stand. mg Home. rather complicates matters from a fam- KeMingtom where it is to be hand em-
the riderless horses, whose jockiM were On March 31, Colonel Cookson’s col- T«mdou Mot- 91 —Bonnet i'V point of view. The royal celebration broidered by girls. I also aaw a piece ofstill lying helpless on the track. It was umn was surrounded by a strong force the roSêsuouÆnt at Pret^a of at Grand Opera. CovSnt Gar- cloth oTgold of a softer finish, pliable
first thought that one or two of the of Boers, estimated at 3,000. A part of j)ayy Telegraph has cabled his friends den, June 30, is expected to break all as satin* which is to he used for trim-
men had been killed, but the spectators Delarey’s commando, and a fierce fight here thrf-hels atout to Return h^ie records in way of box office receipts. The mines,
were soon made aware of the real ex- took place, during which we not only The Tei«rraph intwrets thto acttoSTn 8talta will cost 20 guineas, which means WHITE
teqt. of the men’s injuries. The race held our own but gave the Boers a hard t\ae ccSSodeS as a cl ” 10,000 guineas for royal visitors, cabinet
was won by Bernabll.la., Pettigrew hit. The casna.ties among the Second (-niroi;. Î Tit i mu t ÎOT1 that nee.ee baa been I ministers and other .high personages, 
secolid; Recordn, tiiitd; time, 1:31 2-5. 6. M. R. were 31 wounded, 8 killed, and arrailged In South Africa and that owing Hundreds of seats have already been al-

There were two entries for the special 7 missing and’ two died once from ^ tol^ortoip M™BnrWgh wm uni lotted. Such boxes aS are not taken by 
harness race, Arketi wininng two heate wounds. I 1 egret to say that through auje t0 communicate this fact to his I the court will cost at the maximum 100 out of three. St Patrick S^oud and having no mount I was not there, so am ^to communicate tins fact to his WHL* J ^ ^ ^ nm xw
General French thlrf. Time 2:41 3-5. >‘°t able to give a description of toe ----------__o-------------- sold. It is estimated that Govent Ga^
SptaneteJnVe"eM;tHa™seecont;hiaJ^ d& Mlff^thXW’gM%te MILITARY TOURNAMENT. wiâTeal Ind

third; time 1:07 1-5. Imd^ved^Dlto Se8>eDntafion>nwon°bv King Edward Opens Exhibition In artificial lowers, the latter being used to
In tiie four and a half furkm^ace for hved up tp the reputation won by London. prevent the overpowering odor, which

3-year-olds, Gipsy Boy won first ; Moo- hp contiugents, if not adding .— would otherwise to caused by such an
tezuma. second: Reciprocity, third, and iresn lustre 10 iu - London. May 22.—King Edward open- abundance of nature’s products. John
ABce Josephine, fourth; time OH 4-5. FIRMIN WETvDGMim ed the royal military tournament at the de Reszke and Mmes. Melba, Calve,

In the one and eight mile dash there ÏIKMIN WELCOMED. Agricultural hall In semi-state this after-1 Nordics and other stars will be present
were six entries. It was a yery ci-ose p , - p^rt prince Glad to See noon- His Majesty, who wore a field m the cast, and they will' expect to take 
and very exciting, race, end. a track re- people or rort an rtrmce Glad to See marghaVs nnito4, and who wa, accom- Part in the programme, which includes

! panied bv Queen Alexandra, was receiv- excerpts from “Lohengrin,” “Sigfrled,”
Port an Prince, Ma, 23-The Ha,tien J &!„ ^Trts^the'toLdonsrt^ 7^^”

STJlV.ÏÏ-SA'SSi-""’ l“”'
tien minister at Paris, who was recently 
at the head of the army of the North, 
which advanced until within two days 
march of Port au Prince. .He was ac
corded a very sympathetic reception, and 
an danger of civil war appears he have 
disappeared. :

PARSONS.
Passes Through Winnipeg on His Way 

to Victoria. -

e Latest Re ports FromFernlePlace 
Remaining Victims at 

Eighty.

)\s Diplomat and Lawyer He 
Performed Very Distinguished 

Services. v‘

a stone 
at the CREAM

Winnipeg, May 24.—(Special)—flen. 
Parsons, commànder-ih-chief of the Im- 
periâl forces at Halifax, was in the city 
yesterday ep route for a visit to Esq ai
mait, B.C.

G. W. Beynon, registrar of land titles 
at Portage la Prairie, died yesterday, 
aged 45. Deceased was a native of 
Brampton,- Ontario, and a graduate of 
Toronto university. -

BAKING
POWDER

,\f/j
i

Appeals For Relief .of Families 
of the Dead Are Being 

' Made.

yuch Sympathy Expressed at 
Washington Where He Was 

Very Popular.
-O- I

ELECTIONS IN
THE NORTHWEST

While the official reports received yes- 
terda,
ai&ipL ■ -,
what' less than the news of the previous 
day, still the disaster remains the most 
awful in the history of the province. Col. 
Prior, minister of Inines, received re
ports from both Archibald Dick, inspect
or mines, and J. F. Armstrong, govern
ment agent at Fernie. Mr. Dick says in 
tis despatch: “All bodies in No. 3 and 
high lying positions of No. 2—49 in all— 
recovered. All the air turned into West 
division near where bodies are. Getting 
on well” Mr. Armstrong says: “Fifty 
bodies recovered; about 80 still missing. 
Twenty-four escaped slive. No file iu 
mine. Jury empanelled last night and 
adjourned for a week. Everything pos
sible being done.”

HSHSâï srs
v'iOo’cleck this morning, .

About 2 o’clock this morning he eud- 
,1,,'nlv developed a very weakened heart 
condition and a consultation of-Ms phy
sicians was called. They were unable 
fc75)ly him, and he died peacefully, not 

regnined consciousness from the 
sleep he fell into during the night:

VICTORIA W from Fernie place the loss of life 
disaster in No. 2 mine at some-

Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Highest award, Chicago World's Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.

AT VANCOUVER
Haultain Government ts Sus

tained By an Ovciwhdmlng 
Majority.

Results of the Bicycle Races 
—Lacrosse and Baseball 

Matches.
1

From Onr Own Correenondent
m the 
at the Imitation baking powders are mostly made 

from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the cost of health

PRICE BAKI NO. POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

I

ÉâmlSfc WORK OF RESCUE.

Many Bodies Have Been Recovered 
from the Mine.

ulyea

BV DESIRE OF say how many hundreds of yards of the 
ruby red for the peers’ and peeresses’ 
robes will he turned out at Braintree 
and also in Yorkshire during the next 
few months.
VELVET FOB THE PRINCESS OF 

WALES.
I saw on the looms the rich purple 

velvet for the rrfbe of the Princess Of 
Wales.

The pile is so close that the weaver 
can only make half a yard a day. He 
said with proud delight that it had never 
been his tot to handle so rich a velvet 
before. The color was beautiful beyond 
description, hut the shade, like that of 
the red velvet, had only been arrived at 
by repeated experiments in fast dyes.

Leaving the royal weaving shed J vis
ited the large room above, where ai 
greater number of looms were at work 
manufacturing silks and brocades of all 
kinds, in execution of the orders which 
the iWest-eud shops are placing with 
Messrs. Warner, and there was evidence- 
of a revival in this branch of British, 
manufacture.

“Why do women buy their silks 
abroad?” wag the universal query during- 
Messrs. Liberty’s recent exhibition ot 
home-made goods, and I reiterated the- 
question again as I gazed at the lovely 
fabrics which are being made at Brain-i 
tree. <

HER MAJESTY

AT YOU SEE HERE Coronation Robes Being Manu
factured Entirely of British 

Goods.
North seeing and worth- buying. We 
Pfle goods that you can use with .satis- 
ion. Look them over, select what yon 
Bre and we will guarantee that the ar
il you buy will to the tost value yon |

FLOUR
advanced, tant for a short time we will 
Ogilvie s Hungarian at $1,25 a sack, 
t miss this offer.
. Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs............. $1.00
■ Granulated Sugar, 100 Hb. sack.. 4.75 
. Yellow Sugar, 25 lbs. 1.00
• Yellow Sugar.) 100 lb. sack-----
Bee -prices are ror title week only __ 
is the time to buy your, preserving

4.00

XI H. ROSS & GO
Cash Grocers.

I

TOOLS P®D03PAflEtENO THE? WEB,

)wers
etting

.

BY

ware Co.,Ld.
VICTORIA, B.C.

f. 0. DRAWER 13.
i

alth Is Wealth
The Use of Our

por Bath Cabinet
i toe weak strong. Ai valuable book 
: full Instructions is 
Cabinet. / '
ee reduced. Ask us to show you one.

i given away with

rus H Boweé
CHEMIST,

ivernment St.,
iphone 425.

Hear Yates St

AT. ARK AN RAILWAY.

Trenton, N. J., May 23.-The Valdez 
Copper River & Yukon Railway 
pany, capital $2,400,000, was incorporat
ed here today. The company is authoriz
ed to build a railway in Alaska. It is 
understood that the purpose of the com
pany is to develop the mining industries 
of Alaska by building a railroad from 
Valdez on toe Gulf of Alaska to Eagle 
City, on the Yukon river, and from the 
Yukon river to Behring Straits. It is 
also understood that W. Gates is behind * 
the movement.

.----------------------o--------------—-
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

■Will Conduct Examinations in Music at~ 
Various Centres.

The University of Toronto, at the nr- 
rent request of the musicians of Ontario, 
neluding the principals of the leading 

conservatories, colleges and schools of 
music, has at last decided to hold local- 
examinations in practical music in all 
the centres of population where five or 
more candidates offer themselves for ex
amination. That there is a general de
sire among musicians to have some in
dependent examining body like the uni
versity to undertake these examinations, 
there can be no doubt. Musicians and' 
their students can depend on the uni
versity to see to it that only examiners 
of the highest professional standing will 
be appointed to examinershlps. The • 
certificates and diplomas awarded on the- 
resnlts of these examinations, bearing the 
imprimatur of the university, will to a 
guarantee of proficiency that the public - 
will appreciate.

LEAVING FOR FERNIE.

Toronto. May 23.—(Special.)—Not’
many particulars have come to band of 
disaster in Fernie. Cbas. Rogers, man
aging director of the Crow’s Nest Pass- 
Oort Co. is hi Montreal. He will prob
ably leave for the West tomorrow, 
eral Manager Tomkin is in town. He 
has not yet been in Fernie, and has been 
here for the last few days consulting- 
with solicitors, etc. He has been in com
munication with the scene of the disse- 
ter today, and wilt lfcere for 'Fernie im 
the morning.

Ireat Combination > 
Style and Comfort.

com-

King’s <had In no other Shoes than those bold 
jd©8 Maynard. They are i 
russet or patent leather. In céflf or 

id. After weartnsr them you axe «ore 
ise yojnr friend» to do likewise, 
iqcarters for White Canvas Boots 
toes: also a large stock of Lee*wr. 
for the holidays.

In

ÆtM“‘ ”,r todathtkeofeePSe

Ambassador, not only on behalf 
”L “? government, but . also the 
,, ot this country, to whom 

TT,nn^cefote kad become endeared in 
Tays- Secretary Hay and other 

members of the cabinet also called at 
tue embassy, leaving their eard-s and ex- 
t essuie their condolences. The foreign 
ambassadors and 
their cards.

peo-
LordDouglas Street

ODDFELLOWS BLOCK.

1- ministers also left

•o
MINERS’ STRIKE.

Men in Virginia and West Virginia Or
dered Out.

Huntington. W. Va., May 24.—Today 
tne united Mine conference ordered a 
general strike among all' the miners in 
' irginia and West Virginia, toginniug 
dune I, to last until the demands of a 
J to 22 per cent, increase in wages, 
adopted in convention here on March IS 
N accepted by the operators.

------------------------ o---------------------— ■

BIG COMBINATION.
Montreal Street Rnilyav and Power 

Company to Join.

Montreal, May 23.—(Special)—There 
every indication of .a combination of 

the Montreal Light. Heat & Power Co., 
"Mil a capital of $17,000,000 ta tonds. 
an<l the Montreal Street Railway 
company with a capital of $10,000,000 
ond another $1,000,000 in bond. 
’y,1 o latest move is the appointment of 
y' - G. Ross to the position of comptrol
ler of the Light and Power company. 
Mr. Ross has for yeans been comptroller 
of the Montreal street railway.

e is hereby given 
ate I Intend to mi 
Met Commissioner

it an
, Victoria, B. C.. for nernrlsoion to 
ee 320 acres of land, described hs 
is Commencing at a nost, merke 
. Wrinch, southwest corner port.’ 
d at the foot of a little-mountain on 
Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, half 
ast of toe Hazelten Indian Reserve ; 
north 40 chains; thence

SATIN FOB THE QUEEN. 
Passing to the next room 1 saw in 

process of manufacture the satin which 
it is expected wÿl be need for the 
Queen’s underdress.

It is pure white and of a wonderfully 
rich texture. One can understand that 
the care bestowed upon it to preserve 
its spotless purity is as great as that 
given tb the resplendent doth of gold. 
This satin will also to embroidered at 
the School of Art Needlework.

A doth of silver made exactly like the 
King’s cloth of gold, with the exception 
that it is softer for draping, is also be
ing prepared for lining the purple velvet 
robes of the royal ladiefi.

On the opposite side of the weaving 
“shed” the looms showed nothing but 
glossy velvets. This is the most inter
esting outcome of the Queen’s wish.

Foreign manufacturers had absorbed 
practically all the velvet trade of this 
country. Everybody must have their 
velvet from Lyons! The Queen has 
changed this, and velvet weavers who 
have for the past thirty-five yeare drift
ed entirely into the silk and brocade 
trtlde are now plying 
Coronation velvet. I

80,
to a point on the line ot or In line 
he western boundary »f the govern- 
ipeeial reserve: thence south 40 
thence west 80 chains to the point 

mencement. Dated this 16th day ot 
1902. H. C. TONOH. II <

>« »

CE exciting race, end a track re
cord, namely, 2.05 was made, Marengo 
winning with Dr. Marks second; Bellareo 
third, and Duty Free, fourth.

The consolationWa - a rtg tV, a J AW •The consolation race was the closest 
race of the day; it was won by Geo. 
Dewey, with Durango second end Dance 

. Along third. It was for three-quarters 
of a mile, and the time was 1:22.

Ap express race followed, also an ex
cellent exhibition of horsemanship, Prof. 

Tf yon drink brandy, try MarteU’s Davis standing on two bare back horses 
Three Star. • covering a half mile in 1.02.

A.
Gen-That tired, languid feeling and dull head- 

Overheard at the Jetty.—- ’Ere. Billy. IjSw. TS,«“rfS'r^nu h 
give ns a Mte of yer appel and I'll let Ver SH4” 8 U JL!SrtSli
drahn one of our ktttena!”—TR-Blta 'to^^rooA “ d ™ 7 neTer faU

-a-/

& *r

PortiaJi wbere^e'compleW b^oo^Te tn^Tfr^ l?Bf
in dentistry. He will practise here. j WliSsSHrii Mdtn LSidSTtor 5t3?.
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CROW’S NEST COAL MINES t

«CP? 1
i

mine today. Here I
all the men were working with 
open lights on their heads. I examined 
all this mine. There were tint few 
places in the old workings I was not in, 
as well as being in all the working 
places. I saw that all the working 
places were in good order, brattice close 
up and Well timbered. I did not see any 
sign.of gas in the mine.

Ventilation good.—I saw that there woe 
31,800 cubic feet of air passing per min
ute, and conducted well into the face by 
brattice and otherwise. Here there 
35 men employed.

This mine is very wet.
I may say that No. 2 and No. 3 mines 

is one and the same, by connections be
low ground and are connected in many 
places, and are both ventilated by the 
same fan, but are entered by two tun
nels from the outside. The motive power 
for the ventilation of these .two mines 
passes 112,200 cubic feet of air per 
minute, and has yet 80 revolutions of 
the fan per minute in reserve before it 
gets up to its highest working speed.

(Signed), ARCH. DIOR.
Inspector.

Department "Mines, received May 8. 1902
During the first couple Of years of op

eration of the mine, the demand for coal 
much in advance of the develop

ment that some risks were taken by the 
management, which lead to a stringent 
enforcement of the act in all its par- 
ticulars. Within the last year the man- 
agencent off the property has been in the 
hands of Mr. Thos. Stockett, jr„ a man 
who has had considerable experience in 
the Eastern States, and who has since 
he has been in British Columbia passed 
a very high examination for a certificate 
of competency as a coal mine manager. 
Ever since Mr. Stockett’s assumption of 
the management he has shown a most 
earnest desire to comply with not only 
the letter, but the spirit of the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act, and the reports 
from the inspector have indicated that 
he has so done. The cause of the acci
dent has not yet been learned. The in
spector, Archibald Dick, telegraphs from 
Ferais that 133 men are supposed to be 
in the mine, of which number 24 es
caped, and five bodies had then been re
covered. The class of men available was 
naturally inexperienced men, as far as 
the laborers are concerned. All the 
miners held certificates.

those who escaped from No. 3 mine were 
C. Burrows, James Baker, P. McNeil,

. Dunlop, A. Farquhareon, James 
Carr, James Dobie, John Sharp, H. 
Monahan, H. Salter and a number of 
foreigners.

Many acts of bravery were witnessed 
during the night. The heroic work of a 
miner named True Weatherhy, who time 
and again entered the pit where men 
were falling all around him, was particu
larly noticeable. So far only 10 bodies 
have been taken fiam the mine, and 
several days will elapse before all are re
covered. ,

The dead so far recovered are Steve 
Morgan, Joe Sangala, Willie Robertson, 
Victor Johnson, John Leadbeater, 
Frank Salter, John McLeod, T. Fear- 
full, Thos. Johnson, and a miner whose 
name is unknown. The mine is free 
from fire and the bodies will be removed 
as fast as the afterdamp is cleared from 
the fcine. The rescuing parties are 
working four hour shifts, and the com
pany are doing all in their power to as
sist in the work.

General Superintendent Stockett and 
Superintendent Drenuan have been on 
the scene ever since the accident, and are 
doing all in their power for the comfort 
of the men who are working.

The town is horror-stricken and heart
rending scenes meet the eye on every 
side. All day the trains to the mine 
have been crowded with anxious friends 
and relatives of the imprisoned men, hur
rying to the scene of the disaster.

A meeting of the Board of Trade has 
been called for tonight to organize a re
pel tund for the sufferers. The cause 
of the accident is unknown, but the 
opinion of many of the miners is that it 
was the result of a heavy shot from one 
of the machines.

saw that
Fears That Over 

Hundred Men 
Are Killed.
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iRescue Parties Work
ing-Some Bodies 

Recovered.
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QWoman’s voyage of life from the cradle to the grave is too 
often r tempestuous and painful one, when it should be calm, 
ful and serene.

. In coüntless homes to-day where health and happiness should 
reign supreme the peculiar weakness and diseases of women are 
responsible for an atmosphere of hopelessness and despair. This 
awful condition is due largely to a misunderstanding of the proper 
manner in which to effect a cure for female troubles of all kinds.

IUi peace-
I

Poor Telegraph Com
munication-Details 

Are Meagre.
J i

m
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V Ü fDr. Williams’ Pink Pills (1 àAs was the case during the Victoria’s was so A1last celebration, that which marked the 
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York, the crowds who thronged 
the streets yesterday morning learned 
from the bulletin boards that still an
other terrible mining disaster had oc
curred in the province. This time it is 
the mines of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co., situated on Coal creek, some five 
miles back of Fernie, that have suffered. 
An explosion occurred at 7 o’clock on 
Thursday night, in what is known as No. 
2 mine, which is connected with No. 3, 
both being ventilated by the same fan 
and es far as could be ascertained over 
a hundred men have lost their lives. 
Archibald Dick, government inspector of 
mines, who is stationed at Fernie, in 
a despatch to the Minister of Mines, 
states that there were 133 men in the 
mine at the time of the explosion, and 
that 24 have been accounted for, and five 
bodies have been taken from the mine. 
Other reports place the loss of life at 
125 and 150. The first news of the acci
dent- received in Victoria came in private 
despatches. Mr. William Fernie, one of 
the original owners of the property, re
ceived a wire from E. Wrigglesworth, of 
Fernie, which told of the accident, and 
said that 125 men had been killed or 
were entombed, which is the same thing 
as there is no possibility of those en
tombed escaping. It is possible that the 
figures given by A. Dick are correct.

While in the last nulriisnea report of 
the Minister of Mines, the mines of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., are rather 
severely criticized, the company have 
according to reports received since then 
made great improvements, in fact a 
report received early in the present 
month from Mr. Dick of visits paid to 
Nos. 2 and 3 mines on April 23, 24 and 
25, are very satisfactory ones, the mines 
being reported to be free of gas and 
well ventilated. They were both, how
ever ventilated from the same fan, and 
an explosion in one would affect the oth
er. It Was from these two mines and 
No. 1, situated on «the other side of Coal 
creek that most of the coal was taken. 
They are long tunnels, No. 2 being over 
two miles long, with workings extending 
firom either side, and go right into the 
mountain of coal from the banks of the 
creek. Besides these mines the com
pany have workings at Michel on Mor
rissey creek.

There being no correspondents at Fer
me, and but a single wire, much diffi
culty was experienced in getting any in
formation yesterday, the operator hav
ing -all he could do to handle the private 
messages. The Colonist, however, de
spatched a correspondent to the scene, 
and he should arrive there this morning, 
end will have the full details for Sun
day’s paper.

The Crow’s Nest coal measures were 
discovered by William Fernie, of this 
«Sty. In-1887 he formed a syndicate con- 
«m*ng of Col. Baker, William and P. 
O. (Fernie, E. Bray, V. H. Baker, J. 
1». Pemberton. J. E. Humphrey and F. 
W. Alymer to explore the field, and the 
next year headed the exploration party. 
They located the best properties, and ob
tained a charter to build the B. C. Sou
thern railway, for which they were to 
receive a grant of 20,000 acres of land. 
Hey also purchased 11,000 acres from 
the government.

For Pale People
every home and should be used regularly by every 

who is not perfectly hearty and strong.
It should be remembered that these are not purgative pills, but 

tonic in their nature, acting directly on the blood and the organs 
involved in woman’s diseases, giving immediate relief and speedy 
cure. They cure in cases of this kind when other medicines are 
of no avail.

Should be in 
woman

! ■
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THE (FIRST REPORT.
Explosion Occurred at Half Past Seven 

on Thursday Evening.
Fernie, May 23.—A terrible explosion 

occurred last night about 7.30 in No. 2 
Shaft of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., 
extending to No. 3 shaft. Many men 
were working in the mine at the time.

The work of rescue is being hurried 
forward, and assistance from all avail- 

sources is being rushed to the

B

able 
rescue.

The presence of coal damp added great 
danger to the work of rescue.

Out of some 200 miners at work in 
the mine at the -time the explosion oc
curred, only 25 or 30 are known to have 
escaped.

Already eight or ten dead bodies have 
been taken out.

Of the 150 or 175 men entombed, it is 
feared that a large percentage is lost.

Perfect order prevails, although a ter
rible gloom has set over the town. The 
scene is heartrending in the extreme.

The wail of the widow and orphan is 
heard on all sides.

Those known to be dead are: Stephen 
Morgan, John Halley, James and Don
ga 11 Muir, Tosh, Fairfield (or Farquhar) 
and his son James.

It will be impossible to get full 
ticulars for some time.

t
FAMILIES IN WANT.

An Appeal for Aid Made Through the 
Member for the District. There is such a vast difference between this medicine and all other pills that you 

I must be careful to see that the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” 
appears on every box. If you do not find them at your dealers send direct to the Dr. 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont., and they will be mailed post paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

i
Mr. E. C. Smith, member of the legis

lature for the district in which the 
mines are situated, immediately upon 
hearing of the accident, telegraphed for 
particulars, and received an answer to 
the effect that 150 miners were entombed. 
The - telegram added that money was 
(badly needed.

In an interview Mr. Smith stated that 
most of the miners working at Fernie 
were married men, and that having but 
recently arrived in the district, their 
families wonld be left in straightened 
circumstances. Speaking of the mine, 
Mr. -Smith said that some time ago it 
was considered unsafe, but the govern
ment had insisted upon the act being 
complied with, with the resuit that the 
mine was in splendid condition. It was 
well supplied with fans and ventilating 
tunnels and shafts.

<
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New Service
To the Orient

Danube, due on 'Sunday, will sail north,'™, , . ,
on Thursday next, both steamers main-1 The despatch -says: Mr. Shattuek spoke 
taining a weekly service to Naas and ?* . great number of immigrants corn- 
way ports. The Willapa had a email lns ™ by. way of Canada, and said: 
passenger list and a light cargo. The . 1 he immigration laws of this
fact that there is no telegraphic com- *r)" are flagrantly violated. Those Can- 
munication with the ports albng her i,cha" steamship agencies in Europe do 
route of call accounts for this, for no uot hefltat-e advertise openly, and 
orders have been received prior to her gva,,a?tee î°,1 , F. Passengers that they 
sailing. The down steamer from the I.8'1 be safely delivered into the United 
coast ports usually brings orders from States, and no questions asked, if they 
the canneries and settlements for the will only take passage via "Canada, 
greater part of her cargo, and as the n IVcan b,e Pr0T.en. that one of the 
Willapa is now entering service, no or- Canadian railways is in the Chinese pas- 
ders have been received since the Dan- trame regularly, and is assisting
ube sailed. The Willapa, therefore, îr„e. smaggler,s by stopping its_ passenger 
took the overflow cargo from the Danube. fF?ius vf.raA mdes outside of a certain? ■< -____ :_ clty aad discharging the Chinese in the

MADE BIG CATCHES country, where wagons, built especially
___  " for the purpose, take whole gangs over

Victoria-owned Sealing Schooners Doing ?,e border under cover of night, and in 
Woli rwr VU,™, this way thousands of Chinese enter theyyeu Off Cape Horn. United States annually.

“This open discrimination in favor of 
'Canadian steamship companies and Can
adian railways as against our own rail
roads and steamships, landing at our 
shores, should not he longer permitted.’ ”

THREE JAPS
IN A BOATpar- coun-

THE WRECKED MINE.
Workings Were Constantly Inspected 

and Well Looked After.
Were Drunk and Almost Upset 

Craft Before Being Set 
Ashore.

Arrangements Concluded For 
the Northern Pacific and 
Boston Steamship Fleets.Vancouver, B. C., May 23.-(Special.) 

—G. C. Hinton says that No. 2 tunnel, 
where the accident occurred did not use 
electric fans, so that the report that the 
electric fans got out of order is incor- 

There are two tunnels to the 
mines, a gulch dividing. They were hard 
mines to ventilate, and were supplied 
with air by Geible steam fans at the 
mouth of the tunnels, with a power of 
140 feet a minute. The three mines 
near Fernie were constantly inspected by 
inspector Dick, whose duty it was to 
watch these three mines. Coal creek 
J1'Di k"aB under the superintendence of

RELIEF FUND.
Victoria Will Do Her Share for the

Sufferers.
Tired and weary, three Japanese—the 

proprietor of a local Japanese boarding
was»:;
ing from a shingle beach beyond Albert 
Head, where in consequence of their 
•brawls in a small boat, the 
of had marooned them. The mqrooued 
Japanese had gone to the steamer Shin- 
ano Mara at the Outer wharf to mix 
with the Japanese passengers, and when 
Capt. Cnmow gave the order to cast off 
the steamer’s lines the three remained 
in the bowels of the big iron steamer— 
and were carried away. Up on the 
bridge was Capt. Babbington, the pilot, 
and soon the Japanese learned that he 
was towing a seventeen foot row boat 
with which to come back from the vicin
ity. of William Head after pointing the 
Shinano for the Sound.

“Captain.” said the leading Jap, “will 
MARINE NOTES.

Willapa Sails For Naas—River 
Steamers Arrive at Daw-1 

son City.

rect.
Mr. B. C. Smith, M. P. P. tor South 

Kootenay, had an interview with May
or Hayward yesterday with reference to 
organizing a relief fund in -Victoria for 
the sufferers at Fernie. The Mayor had 
already taken the matter up and sub
scriptions will he asked for immediately. 
The city will do its share from the cor- 
"Xtrate funds, and the Premier has prom
ised to head the subscription list with 
a liberal contribution.

OFF FOR FERNIE.
Mr. Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist 

Left This Morning For Scene of 
Disaster.

Mr. E. C. Smith, M. P. P. for East 
Kootenay and-Mr. W. F. Robertson, 
provincial mineralogist, left this morn
ing on their way to Fernie, to do what 
they can in alienating the suffering of 
those left by the victims of the -disas
ter aJid to assist in clearing the mine. 
Ooi. Prior, minister of mines, last even
ing received a wire saying that every
thing possible was being done.

NATURAL GAS.
Strong Flow Struck Near Tilsonburg, 

Ontario.

owner there-
fFrom Friday’s Dally.)

Details of the plans of the Boston 
Steamship company, which will take 
over the Dodwell liners, which for years 
have been running between Tacoma and 
Victoria to the Orient, are given in de
spatches from Boston. The company 
will operate the new steamshops -Shaw- 
mut and Tremont, besides the Lyra, Ba
ades and Pleiades. Frank Waterhouse & 
Co., of Seattle, are managing agents of 
the line, with headquarters in Seattle. 
The Shawmut, Tremont and Lyra will 
be run to Manila by way of Yokohama, 
Kobe, (Nagasaki, Shanghai and Hong
kong, and return by the same course. 
The other two vessels, the Hyades and 
Pleiades, will run to -Vladivostoqk, Che
mulpo, Port Arthur, Tien-tsin, Kiao- 
chow, Shanghai, Kobe, Yokohama.

For the present the line will be con
ducted for freight purposes only. It will 
be operated in conjunction with the 
Northern Pacific railroad, with Seattle 
as the terminal and Tacoma, where the 
Waterhouse company will establish a 
branch office, as a port of call.

The deal also involves the taking over, 
within a short time, of all the Northern 
Pacific shipping -business managed by 
the Dodwells.

Later it is probable that the Shawmut 
and Tremont wiil be operated in 
junction with the two mammoth steam
ships which James J. Hill is now build
ing on the Atlantic for the Oriental 
trade. The Shawmut is 505 feet long, 
58 feet beam, and has a depth of hold 
to the upper deck of 40 feet. She has 
three complete steel decks, nine cargo 
hatches, ten derrick posts and twelve 
double cylinder steam winches.

A letter has been received at Port 
Townsend, according to a despatch from 
that port, dated from Port Stanley, Falk
land Islands, on April 4. The writer 
says: ‘'New sealing grounds have been 
found. Three sealing schooners from 
Nova Scotia have reached Port Stan
ley with big catches and refuse to tell 
where they were made. Schooners have 
been sealing ont of season, and com
plaints have been -made to the governor 
of the islands, but .that official is power
less to act, as there are- no government 
vessels at his disposal.”

The writer is evidently referring to the 
schooners Beatrice L. Corknm and Ed
ward Roy, which are manned by Vic
toria masters and part crews from this 
city, and owned by local sealing men. 
These schooners sailed from Halifax to 
hunt off Cape Horn and the -South Shet
land Islands, and have -been doing very 
well since they began sealing.

INSPECTOR’S REPORT.
Mines Were Free From Gas And -Well 

'Ventilated According to Mr. Dick.
TRADES AND

LABOR COUNCIL
- The mines in which the accident took 

place were on Coal creek, about six 
mi-es up a branch line from Fernie. The 
mines are entirely worked from tunnels 
running into the hillside, being practical
ly self draining. The mines have been 
known to be fiery, and the greatest care 
has been taken by the- management to 
prevent any accident or accumulation of 
gas as will be seen by the extract from 
the monthly report of the inspector re
ceived by the department upon the 8th 
of this. month, which shows that the 
ventilating machinery was much more 
than ample for the requirements of the 
mine, -and -that the inspector reports a 
total absence of gas in either the old 
workings or the present workings.

The reports follow:
COAL CREEK MINES.

April 23, 1902.
I went today to the above-mentioned 

mines, examined all about the outside 
and then went in.

Bills Now Before the House 
Discussed at Meeting Last 

(Evening.
Steamer Umatilla is due from San 

Francisco tonight, and the steamer 
Queen will sail for the Golden Gate to
morrow night.

Steamer Cottage City is due from Al-
The regular meeting of the Trades and a8»SiJ5^1• a 

Labor Council was held Jast night, when c May 19 dae ,,fr°m
atteDdanC6 °f del6gateS was tile North again on Tuesday

Before the council proceeded with its eornffiXT LaS
business, Mr. Hawthornthwaite, M.P.P., ?™rbaul ,at„ Vancouver
was introduced, and gave a short address m ,tbe ILoyal, yestcr-
on. labor legislation, and said that he ffiâZn InaT InmL?™7 S Harbor last 
thouèht that all labor legislation should taJ ? limber,
be submitted to the Labor councils be- w^e J*raa< 1 rJ ’ fVî 
fore *beiuc nut through the Hmi-se TTe ashore on the ^Oregon coast last
also spoke briefly on the merits of the shifts’h'ü iPrt°*oÆîy be,floated today, 
two bills now before the House. Bill = ^/ay<is seavard ou
No. 10 by Mr Curtis and "Rill Nn Qrt ^uesday by a tug, aud the tug Columbia by Mr. Martto. Regarding the^ bUls SaS g0ne t0 endeavor to haul her into 
the -council will submit an amendment jje? b>olta'I°cb want a®bo'"e
in lieu of section 2 of Mr. Curtis’ bill, or i?,® a “lIar “annFr’ a°d was brought to 
to take the place of Mr. Martin’s bill. The nlnmLS f,/?! belng tion,tvi ' 
In Mr. Martin’s bill some words wonld J,tr‘mpls’ 7b,rh
be struck out of section 1, and it was “ere Lt «n Tre5" ? ?r°"
held that section 2 killed the use of the haviul îellel ’ t0 float th'-n
whole bill, as there was ouly one union I Toiin. a i <- ■ i. ,

^SSSftS£T*’’‘““w“k - - — x-
Credentials were received from repre- y p s"

sentatives of the newly organized. Re
tail Clerks’ association and the Black
smiths’ union.

In discussing the report of the commit
tee to wait on the School board regard
ing Chinese children attending the pub- Fort au Prince, Hayti, M.iy 21.—The ne<>- 
lic schools, it was held that the mem- ÎL\® 5rî~ vei7 ex<dted and anpy;

-thScb^ ^ard a?ed «-e
m good faith with them. A delegation city. The general belief that if General 
lVa9 appointed to act with the committee Flrmln persists In his intention to attempt 
to attend the next meeting of the School t0 force an entrance into Port an Prince 
board, to endeavor to have the matter *k,8e3,ere engagement will take place. As settled ■ ^ 8 despatch Is sent the beating of drums

rnv_ n., .. can be heard on all sides, and armed menThe appointment by the City council are gathering for the battle, 
oi a member of the Plumbers union to The members of the diplomatic corns as 
the position of plumbing inspector met sembled here this morning and decided to 
with hearty approval. . protest against the entrance of the north-

The committee on the appointment of fin«?,rmy into the capital. Unfortumte- » hiiain.ee eo-.ni- . 'y. tale ore-test Is not likely to have muchnsjness agent was given further time effect, as there are no foreign men 
to obtain information on the subject. | war in the harbor.

An invitation was received from the 
Mayor of Nanaimo to visit that city on 
May 24.

A communication was 
Texada Island

The Crow’s Nest 
branch of the O. P. R. was built under 
the charter, aud the company’s holding 
grew in value, making rich men of all 
who had held on to their interest. Pre
vious to the building of the Groms’ Nest 
Pass _ branch Messrs. Jaffray, -Cox and 
associates of Toronto became interested 
and the mines were developed, and coke 
ovens built to supply the smelters of 
Kootenay. Now a line is being built 
south to connect with the Great North
ern, and when this is completed the com
pany will have an unlimited market for 
the output of their mines and ovens.

FLOATING DOCKYARD.
To Be Built by Moran Brothers 

at Seattle.
A floating drydock to cost approxi

mately $425,000, will be constructed by 
Moran Brothers for use in their ship!" 
yard. Plans and specifications are now 
in course of preparation, and the dock 
will be built without waste of time. In 
cost and size the dry dock will be the 
equai of the one now building by the 
dommissioners of the port of Portland 
It is asserted by William Moran that 
ihe docking business of their yard alone 
is sufficient to warrant the building of 
two more docks than the one which the 
company now possesses. This one was 
r,y:,Tlftedbut a fewmonths ago at a cost 
of $13o,000, and has been used without 
intermission since. It is 200 feet in 
length and 80 in breadth, and will lift 
a vessel twice its length.

The, body of the new floating dock is 
to he 1300 feet in length, and an exten
sion 6n either end will make the length 
over all 400 feet. Its breadth will be 
100 feet. Electricity will be the 
tive power used.

THE LUMBER SHIPS.
Louisiana Makes Fourth Vessel at Che- 

mainus Mills.
The hark Louisiana, Capt. Halcrow 

1,435 tons, has arrived at Chemadnus, 25 
days from Honolulu, to load lumber, 
making the fourth vessel loading at the 
Victoria Lumber company’s mills at 
Chemainus. The Star of Bengal, An
tigone and King Cyrus are now com
pleting cargoes there for various destin
ations. Quite a fleet is also ou the’ wav 
and more cargoes, for ships not vet 
umned, have been ordered. A fleet of 
five Chilian vessels are en route from 
ports on the West coast erf Sonth Am
erica, the greater number to load return 
cargoes for those ports. Among these 
\ essels are the George Thompson and In- 
dia, from Tal Tal; Emma Louisa and 
-Tuan iMurano, from Valparaiso; Anto- 
fogasta, from the port after which she

psft&ts "«as?*and
tierWensttoast.*'0 18 ak° Caming

Tilsonburg, Ont., May 20.—A strong 
tlow of natural gas has 'been struck on 
the Hawkin farm near here. The ures- 
sure was sufficiently strong to lift the 
sinker bar weighing 1,800 lbs. con-

—o
KORBAN REPRESENTATIVE.

Visiting Montreal Previous to Sailing 
For London.

Montreal, May 21.—Prince Yi Chai 
Koh, third son of the Emperor of Korea, 
and who will represent thfit monarch at 
the coronation, arrived here today. 'He 
will remain here until Friday, sailing for 
England by the Numidian.

NO. 2 MINE.
This mine is worked on the separate 

split system, viz., high level, East and 
West districts. Today I went into the 
hign level district and examined all the 
working places and much of the old 
works. I saw that all the meu here had 
safety lamps, yet I could not find a 
trace of gas. All the places were well 
timbered. Here I found there were 23 
men working.

Ventilation was good, only a short dis- 
tance from the face I found that there 
was 16,800 cubic feet of air passing per 
minute, with the brattice as closejto the 
face as it.was convenient to have it. 
Barometer reading 25.85.

April 24.—I again went today to No. 2 
tunnel, but this time to West district. 
I was in all the working places, which 
I saw were in good order, and well tim
bered, although in some places the roof 
is very bad and full of slips. I put in 
much of my time in the old 'workings to 
see if there -is any standing or accumula
tion of gas. I am pleased to say that in 
neither the working places or the old 
workings was there a trace of gas to 
be seen, but I saw that all the men 
were working by light from safety lamps. 
There were here 35 men working.

Ventilation was good here. I saw 
that there was 20,000 cubic feet of air 
passing per minute, with brattice in all 
cases up near the fac^
. East District—I then went ihto what 
is known as the'East district. I first 
went into all the old workings here, and 
saw that they were dear of gas, after 
which I went into all the working places, 
which I saw were in good order and well 
timbered with brattice close up, in many 
cases under the circumstances too close 
to be convenient. In this district I saw 
that there were 34 men at work, ah of 
whom 'had safety lamps.

I failed to find any gas in No. 2 mine, 
which at one time it would show in the 
lamp nearly every place you could go.

Ventilation is good near the face I 
saw that there was 12,400 cubic feet of 
air passing per minute, while In the main 
intake there was 80,800 cubic feet of 
air per minute, thus leaving 31,400 to be 
accounted for, all of which escapes into 
the old works, where it is much re
quired to carry off the gas, wbidh is 
■given off there, as by leaving the old 
workings clear there is not so great a 
dangea- of an accident with the work
men using safety lamps.

THE ACCIDENT.
•First Intimation Was a Tremendous 

Rush of Smoke and Fire.
Fernie, May 23.—(Special)—One of the 

worst coal mining disasters in the his
tory of British Columbia occurred at 
the Coal Creek mines at 7 o’clock last 
night, when from 125 to 150 men met 
almost instant death in mines No. 2 and 
3. The explosion occurred in thé depth 
of No. 2, and not a man of over 100 
employed in that mine escaped to tell the 
tale. From No. 3 workings, which are 
connected with No. 2, about 21 men es
caped.

The first intimation of the disaster 
which those on the outside received was 
a rush of coal dust and fire to the height 
of .ever 1,000 feet above the fan. Word 
was immediately sent to Fernie, five 
miles from the miues, and inside of 12 
minutes from the time the accident oc
curred relief parties were at work. R. 
Drennan, Dr. Bonnel and True Weath- 
erby. were the first to enter the mine. 
When about 500 feet into the workings, 
Drennan was overcome by afterdamp, 
end had it not been for his two com
panions, would have perished. On be
ing removed to the outer air, he recov
ered, and gave instructions to the rescu
ing • party to commence repairing the 
overcasts. The overcasts are the pipes 
which connect the air through the mine, 
as they had been almost completely de
stroyed, it was impossible to enter ow
ing to the afterdamp which prevailed.

Volnnteers were called for and a score 
of brave men sprang to the work. For 
nearly six hours this policy was pursued 
with tireless energy. Every few minutes 
ihe men wonld collapse and wese borne 
tojthe outer air and their places were 
quickly filled by new volunteers.

The first body recovered was taken 
from No. 3 mine, about 11 o’clock, and 
was that of Willie Robertson, a lad of 
13. Several hours elapsed and then 
three more bodies were recovered. None 
of the victims gave the slightest signs 
of life.

At 4 a.m. the relief parties had pene
trated so far that the gas became un
bearable and operations had to be sus
pended for an hour or two in order to let 
the mine clear of afterdamp. Among

have REACHED DAWSON.
Five Sternwheelers Are - at the Yukono-

Metropolis.SUNK OFF ST. JOHN’S.
Steamer Lilly Dale Lost in a Collision, 

r nf" 8- Nfld., May 21.—The steamerLlfly. Dale Sank off this harbor last night 
Mter having collided with the schooner 
nodger, the crew of fourteen men of the 
tolly Dale, and two women, who were on 
board, were barely rescued from drowning, 
“fter the collision they cashed on deck, 
clad only as they were when they leaped 
fro™ their bunks, and were taken off by 
the Rodger. A severe snow storm Is raging

•o
BATTLE IMMINENT.

Firmln’s Entrance to Port au Prince Is 
Opposed.

The sternwheelers Bailey, Zealandian, 
Clifford Sifton, Hootalinqua and Casca 
have reached Dawson, from Lake Le- 
Barge, carrying over 500 passengers and 
heavy cargoes of freight, mostly perish
ables, the arrival of which relieved the 
high prices in Dawson markets. The 
first steamer left Dawson for the Koy- 
ukuk on Tuesday. Several others will 
soon follow. The first steamer from An- 
urtafski is expected at Dawson 18 weeks 
hence, and the first steamer from St. 
Michael in six weeks.

TO FIGHT WHITE PASS.
Line Talked of From Valdes to Eagle» 

City.

mo- "ir to t:he

CANADA IN JAPAN.
The Canadian government will prob

ably build a special hall in the Osaka 
exposition in order to exhibit Canadian 
articles of interest, says the .Kobe Her
ald. At first that government asked the 
authorities to get a space of 10,000 square 
i**1 ln, the Foreign Samples’ Hall for 
t"®, exhibition of Canadian goods. The 
authorities replied that they were uot 
then able to promise the lease of that 

*2 thé Canadian government, ibut 
that they would lease the required 
grounds if the Canadian government 
wished to establish a special hall for 
Canada. lLateiy the Canadian govern- 
F!?”t intimated that it wished to ex
hibit aj the goods that it had collected 
for exhibition from the people- of Cau- 
ada and asked about the cost of the 
bunding suggested by the Japauese gov
ernment. The latter replied that the 
eost would be 50 yen per tsubo, that is 
■™ SQiare feet, aud , that our govern
ment would lease a best ground for the 
purpose and would take charge of the 

ork. It is reported that the grounds 
to-be mased to Canada have been already fixed

of

A special despatch from Dawson, un
der Wednesday’s date, says: “Manager 
Edgar Mizner, of the Northern Commer
cial company, says his company has an 

"option on the railroad franchise from 
Valdes to Eagie, and may build a line 
to fight the White Pass. One thousand 
acres have been secured as a Tanapa 
townsite. Mixuer discredits the report 
that the White Pass wiil attempt to get 
Canada to refuse the bonding privilege 
to the lower river shipments. Mizner 
says it would simply mean the exclusion 
of big purchases from Canada, and his 
company might kill the privilege of ship
ping in bond over the pass in retaliation.

“The division engineer of the proposed 
Alaska Central railway arrived en route 
for the lower river.

Ottawa has granted the privilege to 
individual miners to work an unlimited 
number of claim» jointly, provided they1 
are fit for hydraulics.”

TO BE REMEMBERED.

received from A story is told of an eminent New Turk

ing to import a number of workmen gain his ease. it. was necessary, if n«>ssi- 
from tqe United States. This was given hie, to diminish the value of the witin ^-"- 
to the legislative committee to act upon, evidence. The following was the d 

A short statement from the trustees t : QrQ
of the Labor hall was received, show- ‘tSevratydvro " y '
IBS the revenue for the last four months “Your memory, of course, is not s-1 hr!!
to be $221,25 and expenditure $196, leav-* Hunt as It was twenty years ago. is It?" 
ing a balance of over $25. “I do not know* but

One of the large baking establish- “State some circumstance which occurred 
ments of the city came in for consider-
able criticism, it being held that they etndled'in* judge V—-’s offi 
would not recognize the union and paid not?” 
only the lowest wages. Pressure will be The lawyer said “yes.” 
brought to bear to have the matter set- , “Well, sir. I remember your father com 
tied- as soon as possible: 'nt0 office and saying to me: “Mr

A henrtv vote of thanks was tender. D"z- son is to be examined toninr-A û vr ty sv tnano.s was tende row, and I wish you would lend him rwe.i ed to Mr. HawthoruthwUxte for ills in- tv dollars to buy a suit of clothes." l 
terest in labor matters and having the remember also. sir. that from that d;v * > 
Workmen’s Compensation Act passed. this the money has never been paid. W:M

The teamsters will meet tonight, in- thr^t do. sir?” 
stead of Friday. t- "did.

- I

is."

The ars ago you 
ce. did youfrom

WILD -CHARGE.
United States Congressmanupon.

tfi JBSrîSît ‘-^Faiter—ItP'A.way- sir. He asked tor sausage 
AJ™™ Wm-they were out. but Would 

on,.™ v be would welt a minute.Then I stepped ont In the kitchen to order 
fbeni.aud accldentallv stepped on a dog’s 
erne6 Telled ns though he was being killed and—Proprietor—All right. X see.

, , - Allege*
Transportation Companies Aid Chi

nese to Enter States.FOR NORTHERN PORTS.
Steamer Willapa Sails for Nâas and the 

Canneries of Northern Coast.
A despatch from Washington tells of 

a wild speech by Mr. Shattuek, of Ohio, 
chairman of the committee on immigra
tion, charging -Canadian railways and 

^ • , steamsMn^ûompanies with conniving to
way ports, and the steamer smuggle -Chinese into the United States

o
NO. 3 MINE.

April 25.—I went down this Steamer Willapa sailed last night for 
Naas and

i
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4th, J. Caven 
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8th, C. A. God 
9th, W. Savoy] 
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12th, J. P. Hi] 
13th, F. A. H 
14th, W. P. V|

u.

1st, Mr. Pook 
2nd, W. P. W| 
3rd,. F. A Ful 
4th, W. U. B 
5th, E. H. FW 
6th, -S. W. Bcj 
7th, A. Brays 
8th, -Sergt. G a 
9th, P. O. Hffi 
10th, W. H. 
11th, R. B. 1 
12th, W. Dui 
13th. R. J. b|

let, W. H. bI 
2nd, Mr. Pool 
3rd, R. J. Bud

' .

Mrs. Chas. Hoeg, Southampton, N. S. says For nine years I have suffered as no woman, 
unless she has been similary afflicted, can imagine I could suffer and yet live. Three weeks out 
of four I would be almost wholly unable to go about. At different times I was under the care of 
three doctors, but with no permanent benefit. I tried a half dozen bottles of a largely advertised 
medicine, but had no benefit. I suffered terrible pains ; there seemed not a particle of blood in 
my body, my appetite was gone, and I really felt that death would be a relief. I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ l ink Pills, and after ranch persusaion consented to do so. I now rejoice that I 
did so. The terrible pains have passed7away ; new blood seems to course through my veins ; ac
tivity has returned to my limbs, and I am now as healthy a woman as there is in the place. This 
release from suffering and this health I owe to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills And I would strongly urge 
all who may be afflicted with the ailments that make the life of so many of my sex miserable to 
give this medicine a fair trial.”
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEERLI OOIiQ^bT TflEBDAY MAY ». 1902
ssBief

m srvsu^îxu-Sï ^“/swsfwesaaar s:
..' ... 28 kine, A. Marcon, W. Braden, C. Wrigles- it on-the runner. McKeon followed with 
.. ... 27 worth and T. Neil alUtook part. Good a two-bagger to second, whl*h took Hen- 

.". it. 27 horizontal bar work followed, with an dricks to third. Hettmuller struck out, 

..... 26 exhibition of bag punching by Mr. and then Overall stepped up, and it look-
........... 26 Margeson, seme parallel bar work- and a ed dangerous. A wild pitch brought

lot of goed contortion and tumbling .by Hendricks in, and another let McKeon 
W. Braden, H. P. Mellieh, H. Brsklne score. Overall had been given three 
and C. Wriglesworth. strikes and on the third the ball bounced

This section of the exhibition was high- cut of SchWengers’ hand. McKeon, who 
ly appreciated throughout and hundreds had reached third on the last passed ball 
lingered on past lunch time to see its bolted for home, but Schwengers was 
concluding features. there first. Overall stole second and

.__,, ___.. third, and another man was placed onS? the bases when Hatch was gives four 
band made toeirfiisi appearance in uni- -aalla Williams retired the side by eend- 
form and played numerous well known ip oue to which reached first
a.rs with excellent effect and a great Je>ore Mm. Haynes hit to short and 
aeal less of tfienomy playjng than u|ual- waa caught at firet; Holness struck out 
!y characterises these musical natives. and Smith handed one to Williams, and 
There was also a good deal of amuse- waa out at first.
inert afforded by the fire and gas bal- ^__ _______ • tt_,=
loons, which were sent up and lovingly
watched as they drifted over in-.the "“L .
direction bf Coldstream, while many othera of the crowd .of amusing things *“d
were also well in evidence and Hendricks gave Rithet a fly. Bithet

AN TMUt'NCT' diAWTi got first on balls and stole second, butAN IMMENSE OROWD. got no further, McCanuell being out on
a fly to left and 'Wrigglesworth and 
Buraes striking ont. -J

The eighth was brief. McKeon hit 
to first and was out; Heitipuller gave 
Burnes another fly, and Overall struck 
out. There was a chance of Victor's 
scoring. Schwengers hit to third and 
was safe on a wild throw, and he got 
to second and third on a passed ball. 
Harrison got to first on balk, but 
Haynes and Holness struck out, and 
Smith was opt on a fly to third.

Hatch opened the ninth by striking 
out. Williams sent a fly to right and 
was safe on first and Hamlin sent one 
the same way. Haynes went after the 
second one, and while he missed it he 
caught Williams at second. Kennedy 
was out on a fly to Burnes. Three of 
Victoria’s best batters struck ont in the 
order named, Rithet, McConnell and 
Wrigglesworth.

The score follows:
UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA.

A.B.

wf a bwSR’V.V.V-*.
Sth, A. W. Currie.................9th, ET. McDougall.. . i5
10th. J. C. Maclure...............
Uth, S. W. Bodley ...
12th, Sergt." Churchard.
13th, W. Duncan . 2...
14th, F. A. Futcher ..

AGGREGATE MATCH.

,Victoria
Celebrates

tt..?
fjWm

! V ,i£ 3!J«

Baby’s Own Tablets25
• ■ 2i • • 1 ........... ■“*gg#t

24Favored With ' King’s Weather 
For Proper Observance of 

the Holiday*
1st, Mr. Pook ......
2nd, W. H. Bailey 
3rd) B. J. Butler ..
4th, W. P. Winsby 
5th, W. Winsby . :
6th, Corn. Oaven...
7th, A. Brayshaw .
8th, 8, W. Bodley.
9th, W. Duncan..,..
10th, F; A. Fntcher . . .
31th, A. W. Currie .
J2th, B. McDougall.... .................
13th, E. H. Fletcher .... ... ... .. 78 

The prizes were as follows:
200 yards—1st, $4; 2nd, $3; 2 prizes, 

$2.50. each; 2 prizes, $2 each; 2 prizes, 
$1.50 each; 6 prizes, $1 each.

500" yards—1st, $3; 2nd, $2.50; 3 prizes, 
$2 each; 1 prize, $1.50; 7 prizes, $1 each.

600 yards—1st, $4; 2nd, $3; 2 prizes, 
$2.50 each; 2 prizes, $2 each; 2 prizes, 
$1.50 each; 6 prizes, $1 each.

Aggregate—1st, $5; 2nd, $4; 3rd, $3.60; 
4th, $3; 5th, $2.50; 2 prizes, $2 each; 
2 prizes, $1.50 each; 5 prizes, $1 each.

93
make healthy, happy children.92

. ... 89
87

If you have a child that Is sickly, fretful, nervous, restless at night, 

or suffers from stomach or bowel troubles of any sort, give it Baby’s Own 

Tablets. Do not be afraid of this medicine — there is not a particle of 

opiate or other harmful drug in it. Give it to the sick child and watch 

the quick relief and rapid restoration to full health and strength.

The Tablets are good for children of all ages, and are taken as 

readily as candy. For very young Infants crush them to a powder, or 

dissolve in water.

87
|V1an> VMtors From the Outside 

Cities. Join In the Merry 
Making.

80
80
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Sports and Games In the Day, 
Fireworks and Illumination 

By Night.
Oak Bay Grounds Crowded For the 

Ball Game Yesterday Afternoon.

By far the largest crowd that has 
been seen In the Oak Bay Athletic 
grounds since they were thrown open to 
the public, gathered there yesterday t# 
see the ball game between Victoria and 
the University of California. Victoria 
lost again, toe-team’s bad hick seemingly 
staying with them. The University boye 
are a strong aggregation, and if Wil
liams is only their second best pitcher.
Victoria has no privilege to win in the 
return match to be played this afternoon 
at the same grounds. The home team 
could not find Williams at all yester
day, getting but four hits off him. The 
Collegians did not do much better,.hav
ing but six hits to their credit. They 
had a little of the best of it in the 
line, also having six against four for 
Victoria. Neither side got an earned 
run, all being scored on errors. At times 
the game was a pretty one, at others it 
was not up to much, but- this dissatis- Hamlin, c. ft . .5 
faction may arise through comparison Kennedy, 8b. . .5 
with the games played against Pendleton Kennedy, b. ..6 2 2
and Vancouver. There was à little Hendricks, lb. .4 1 0
change in the makeup of the Victorias, , vf 0 1Rithet taking Gowen's place down at oSldSer 2b. .1
first. He played the position perfectly. Overall, 2b.
McConnell was back in his old position Hatch, c. ....3 
at short, and did has work well. The Williams, p. ..4 
rest of the infield, Wrigglesworth and 
Smith, leave little to be desired. Burnes 
is certainly developing into a star fielder, 
as was his brother Tom some years ago.
Harrison did not have an opportunity to 
distinguish himself yesterday, while 
Haynes failed to go after several flies 
that he might have nailed and one that 
he did chase got away from Mm. It, 
however, was a long run. Heines was 
a trifle wilder than usual, and kept 
Schwengers busy, but that star catcher 
still maintains his record of no pass 

forts of the schools. Teachers were balls. Williams, the University pitcher, 
there to aid in their carrying on, schools is one of the best seen here this season, 
were represented and the high rivalry of but he is not very well supported by 
children’s prowess ran deep and wide, Hatch behind the bat, while yesterday 
and the races were contested with that the fielders were a little off, through, no 
whole-souled enthusiasm that marks the doubt, a loss of sleep, they being unable 
youngster and the maeter-man as well, to get berths on the steamer coming 
Every event was well filled with com- from Seattle. They are a strong
petitors, so much so that time after however, and today’s game shouli
time the start was scratchy because of -°°d one.
the crowd, and the tittle squad of hard- It looked bad for Victoria at theistart 
working sprinters, as they soon stretch- 'aud only, once .or twice during the game
ed out along the course, presented many did the silver lining make fits appearance,
an incident for amusement and laughter. °uly, however, to slip 'back behind the

All the races were of the eighth of a cloud» after the Collegians had again
mile length, a single circuit of the roped- taken the lead.
in ring upon the green sward just west Hamlin, the captain of the team,
of the Hill. There were five of them in started off with a hit over second, which
all, and in the results honors were abont carried him safely to first. Kennedy
easy between the North Ward and the followed with one in the same place, A summer sky and a breeze, albeit a 
Central schools, the champions of which which took the captam to third. Adams ij„j,t one, favored the yachtsmen when 
carried off some five prizes each out of if88 glTeu 818 base on balls, andwlth ,he 32 yachts started ont from James
the 15 offered. Of the remainder the three men on bases it looked bad. Things g yesterday morning, and there were
Collegiate institute got two, St. Louis Srfdoat,A*1fitïto ROme good races- j™088,.begaA,at Th® Hitt Brothers made a palpable hit
college, Colwood and a private school, ajiockm out a ny to eûmes, aira me a m when the Wideawake, of Mr. last night, and gave pleasure to a crowd
one each. ‘ Iveon bad tapped one to Holness, but it p^. the Ariadne, <4 Com»)- which Included fully half the population

The results were as follows; was spm-t. udien m throwing toe ball dore Frank 8. Barnard, and the Frances, of the city, with their cleverly deslgn«l
* _ . . . , uome to catch Hamlin, the Victoria r; 5»* wm nf Knit- Snrlne display of fireworks at Beacon Hill park.!• yard ™n, school boys under 8 pitcher hit toe runner and the ball bounc .2* ™.r- Wm- Cottsford ot Salt Spring JnjBt m the w falnt twilight tint was

Jack Stew^ ^ n y8th-TFa”dTd™$n s.»»

2. 22» yard race, schoo, boys under 10 toeth^Tnd £ £ the üeet™ well mthe «g vtrpJS

£EHSEnS€Sf^
yeis^afakVaMÆoVb:rtoedCem ûuVey^toe^pher^Mcgnlll
Irai, (2) George Menzies of the North had three strikes, but Hatch dropped the W. 8. (tore s Dione,. C. W. Macintoto s ing effect and a new Idea Id rockets which
Ward, and Fred Willie of Colwood. ball, the tittle Victona short stop spnnt- Aloah, Parker Clarkes CoppCT Qnecn on buretlng, fflacloaed numbers ot small

4 2°0 yard race school fbovs under 14 ed for first, and a bad throw allowed him from Crofton, -Capt. i>. W. Bowalers flery cube8 which emitted shrill whistles venVZhm u ’,i8C to°yT ^2? to reach toe initial bag in safety. He Redskin, F. S. Barnard’s Marietta, R as &ey spread earthward hi electric sparks.
ic,e * Tf ‘ Mine, «c UmL-1 w" got to setoîd on an ov« tozow, and Cassidy’s Banshee, Lieuts. Blandy and The sitpieces were of great merit, espec-
lege, (2) R. Minor of Central, and E. got to second on au ever «irow, punch’s Gee laity a large star with the letters E. R..Therriault. also of Central school. tned to take another on it, bnt was L™,c.h D PreMice^ and an itrScense likeness of ms Majesty

5. 220 yard race, school boys under 16 caught at toird. „ Hernes’ Noreen Thos Edward VII., which was greatly admiredvears_(11 H Marshall of the ^olleriaie Two more went np for the OaItfJ>r- The Bird, Mr. Barnes JNoreen, lno^ and heartily cheered.
(2) 'L Bell of the Colleiriate and h’ ntaros in the second. Hatch handed 'Hickey s Vnll, and Wm. Langley and During the whole display a mighty chorus«SS&airL ! „sa.-wsBJ'tsarareL-aes.-msmsswere of the value oT$3, $2 and llfra- right, advancing^^^^^“al'a^had ^fi^iMerfading toT’Aloah^^ovér tooula^d‘chlldr^^h^^were8present.. The (From Friday’s Dally.)
^Interspersed with these were the torel Trikes”’but Schwengers dropped seven minutes, and toe Copper Queen ^fye^ln toe^eontinmus0 outbnrots of ap-f “I just take chances,” one of them
nonnllr Pamv a^d naiw garnis These the ball and picking it up threw to following twelve seconds behind the plauBe, was that Victoria need never again I p^t it, when Magistrate Hall asked two

th^^isual^weH^know'n^orti^mid ^cs oZ!’ yfc^ gïï 3ooke Indians what they had to say

fr^IC^or r«ndntArtm^e Jit» liams and Kennedy both scored. Holness given in the order in which they finished, ^th8howing charmingly against the dark mg. They had been caugnt red-handed
J: 6 ®n81”eera ana again came to the rescue by Btnking t^e Annie leading lay six minutes. background of foliage and casting beautiful with 50 blue grouse in their canoe, but

also there m strength, and the friendly A(^ams out. Wrigglesworth found the Although the breeze was a steady one reflections uwin 8ï?afh» a hours before, Officers Murray and
rivalry always existing between toe ball, but it was fielded by Williams, and . the*southeast tot wind was scarce- °* t?6 tlny wIth an exeellent Campbell having watched the Soiigliees
nmtoriallylnîhe «nerol eff^ot “Wriggy” was out at first. Dorn-was mSSSSt. mot™ reserve ati night Ù order to gather in
materially in tne general euect oi sever . tbe pitcher an-d walked to first, including the Ariadne and Coiroer prograui c__ ______0-----------— these free lances mid the hooters of theal of the events. The tilting at toe d ^ t0 ‘^OTnd and third on a bad o,7ePn fr0m CrortoL wMeh wonld h?ve THE PE XCE CONFERENCE. far Sooke Hills, Daniel George and
water bucket, the sack and obstacle thro^70 secoud by Williams after Sch- Uue f trom vronou wmen won a pave THE rEALcja»- r Pierre Low were the two offenders, boto
races made a great deal of fnn, and wenger8 had hit the baH. The ball was ™?ndde !l^re waJ^L consMerable nnmh” Ronort That Britain Has Practically young men, and both somewhat above
were hardly contested every time. In toe -brown to toe toird in an effort to catch w‘na- 1xaef8 a consraeraoie numuer Report inat nrl“u'’toe average Indian in point of iutelli-
raek races in Particular much amnse- Buniefi, and Kennedy, the baseman drop- dakePron hand Vbout 10 30^the ylchte Presented Ultimatum. gence, and education. Both told toe
ment was occasioned hy the different d it and Burnes went after the hoûie fakers on band ADout lo.du tne yacnts Th» Dailv Chronicle same story of there being no work down-
styles of the contestants, and it is not P,ate ’ He reached there safely, but it began to sail out from the harbor and London. May 22.-The Daily Lttromcie jn Sooke and thelr need of a Uttk,
yet definitely settled whether it is best ^.as a desperate chance, particularly for manoeuvre around toe starting point, en- this morning claims .a"11!81^^icallv as- Iuoney to get groceries to vary the
form to take that race in a succession a slow runner. Schwengers, in the mean- deavmng to get a good position. When peace m South ^fncb.ls„er,„.ni imores- clam and fish diet that prevails on the
of jumps aud tumbles, or By putting one 8ime had reached third, end it looked toe three sets of racers got away and snped. This is a.lsoJ.1?® Ither news- ‘cserve down at Milne's Lauding. They

one corner of the bottom of the like an even score, bnt tlarrison struck bore off towards the stake boat, they *j&u which prevails with * ® d not did not want to steal so they just “took 
hag and one in the other to proceed with out and Haynes sent a fly to second. presented one of the prettiest eights seen popers and P^hc. The forme , chances” with the game laws,
mincing steps as fast as may he, and Hendricks opened the third by hitting in the. Roads, for some time past. In ^ so far as th®. t last night Supt- Hussey had a very strong case
punctuate toe same with trip-ups. tbe ball, .but did not reach first in time, the fishermen a race £he contest was tbe Chronicle, dmartment de^ against them, which led to their enter

The results of the eight events of this and McKeon and Heitmuller striking out keen, some o. the craft overhauling ves- however, the d Ption ou‘ the !ng a P]®a or guilty. In addressing the
section of the sports were as follows; made a short innings. It was different sels .of B class, although starting 10 dined to give any informât ou^tne beaeh. Mr Hussey spoke of the diffl-

1. 440 yard flat race, prizes $5, $3 and w;th Victoria. Holness struck out and minâtes later. The time limit in A matter. It is understood to po | eulty experienced in trying to break up
$2-41) F. Atkinson, R. E., (2) W. Smith hit to second. He should have class was four bouTS, and the yachts despatches were y8CSX®d 7. j. ; their illicit traffic. The Indians were
Brown, R. G. A., and (3) John McHark- b“n caught, but the bail was badly finished well.within- that time. Three from Lord M-Mer. th®Bntmh adepts in getting toe birds and acted in

of H M S. Sheerwater. fielded by Gardiner. Ritoet made a hours was toe limit for the B class, missioner m South Africa and to ra couuslon wltb the game dea.ers in this
2 Boot and shoe race, prizes $3, $2 nretty sacrifice, advancing Smith to bnt the yachts did not require anything Kitchener, bnt nothing can city. Time after time the latter’s shopsand Kl T. Sampson of the Virago, second.^ That player went to third on a like that time. teined as to the nature of toe «-Mtoto had ^ ^^0,, but all in vain, a£d

2) G Tavlor of the Virago, end (3) G. passed ball. McConnell was given Ms The Wideawake, wMcb won the prize of these messages. The fact h still the trade in birds oat of season went
Pep^rM M M S GÂfton. ticket, and Burnes filled the in toe A class, finished with a good lead, mMnet was summoned to toortiy ^fter on and proved lucrative. For that rea-

3 220 yard three-legged hurdle race, bases, when he got first on a passed aud the Dione, the victor in B class, add- .toe arrival of toe delegates at rre ^ son he asked for a good stiff aentenee as
for prizes of $4 and $2—(1) Brown, R. ball after three stokes had 'been called. ed another fine victory to her good re- ‘Lr®.gadd. Pretori a could only have the trafflc meant the wholesale destruc-
G. A., and Atkinson, R. E„ and <2) Wrigglesworth got first to tbe same way cord of victories. The Annie, a fishing Jimd^ TTie cabh^t will
Smith and Codd of the Virago. as Burnes and McConneirreached home boat ot H. Donaldson, w-hich has done ^ïïttotetoto aftlraoon in order to eiy

4. Halt mile flat race, for pnzes of $5, on toe same passed ball. With two men wpU m tbe past, won well from her n- 'ate r n distance
« and $2-<l) 8. Smith of H. M. S. on bases it looked as though Victoria vals. Jseh^ndo” in timTfor the meet-
Gfafton, (2) S. Champion, R. G. A., and should be good *®5j®“L^nn8 g“ retired The time limits were not figured out w A^^atch to the Daily Telegraph 
(3) J. Franklin, also an R. G. A. man. rings, but an unfortunate foul fly retiiw thg Jndges. Capt. J. G. Cox, A. H. Pretoria savs that the Boers are

5. 220 yard sack race, for $3. $2 and the side. However tbegame was Barnes and R. Temple, last night, but ^^ing permission to retain their horses.
$1-41) F. Atkinson, B.E., (2) Mr. Ryder California having four aud Victoria ^ allowancea were auflldently decided or,” Daily Mail in its issue of this
of H. M. a Sheerwater, and (3) Mr. three. . ' . to show the results. In A class toe m0r„tog savs it understands that owtog
Brown, R. G. A. The poeition of the University- waa net nward was aa follows: 'to the protracted haggling <£ the Boer

6. Tilting at toe water bucket, for $4 improved to the fourth, Overall, tne » ! Wideawake. Mr. A. T. Pierce; started leaders at Pretoria, Great Britain has
and $2, and a ducking thrown in—(1) pitcher, who took Gardiners place a finished 2:06; first prize. presented what is practically sit nltima-
Mitchell and Bowles of H. M. 8. Graf- second on account of the error maaeoj Ariadne, F. S. Barnard; started 11:06, turn, the reply to which is awaited, and
ton, and (2) Franklin , and Campion, R. that player, was first at bat and droppeu finished 2:11:10; second prize. which it is expected they will accent.

32 G. A.*s. „ a long fly into Burnes hands, toe seçon lF w. Cottsford; started 11:05; Despatches from Pretoria, continues the
.. 32 7. Obstacle race, for $4, $3 and $1-41) tali up. Hatch hit t^eJr8t bati to Hoi- Jid nQt fi’ish. Daily Mail, say that during toe stay of

. 32 Jas. Hughes of H. M. 8. Grafton, (2) C. ness, and waa out at first. and Wdhams, B- CLASS. the Boer delegates there .toe conference
Mitchell of the same ship, and (3) J. H. like Overall, sent a long one to Bnrnea. started 11:10, fin- will continue at Vereemging, and. that a

31 Bowles also a Grafton man. Only four balls had been pitched, vie- Uione, JMr. tio , majority of those present at the con-
8. Tug-of-war. In this three teams en- toria evened toe score m their hal . ^• 2 R ’ CassiSy- started 11-10, ference are trying to persuade the mm-

tered Gr. McManus had an R. G. A. Harrison struck out; Haynes went to Banzhea K. tiassiuy stanea n.iv, ^ jnto „ unanimous vote. In the 
aggregation Sergt. Bowers captained first on balls and got to second on a finished . b. atarted 11-10 meantime, the British columns have
tofteam of R M. A. men, while Petty other passed ball. Holness stniCk out A'®“h, Ml MaciMosh started 11.10, ^ and refitting, and are now
Officer Smith coached the Grafton and Smith came along T1* ®. a Xfa‘pe8 finished 1-^0.W. cb. started all ready for immediate action. The

The R. G A. team out-pulled hit over second, which brought Haynes Gee Whfa, toeuti *renen, startea Mail says it believes the delegates

sEiBEHGeane, Wilson, Ralf, Cook. GQligan and ^ eat gret. Kennedy handed a similar Copper Queen, Parker Clarke; started 
Trcaster. ona to McConnell aud Adams struck ll:io, finished 12:51:25.

Towards the latter end of these games — with an even score toe prospects Redskin, Capt. Bowdler; started 11:10, 
toe Members of the Victoria Athletic for" Victoria were bright with the best finished 12:51:40.
dab gave a very interesting exhibition of batters coming up. McConnell and Marietta, F. S. Barnard; started 11:10,.

„„ athletic and acrobatic performances, the Wrigglesworth were out because they finished 12:54:16. „
-su events of which were interspersed be- could not gct the ball beyond the pitcher Oneida, Lieuts. Blandy and French;

tween the games, and made the conelud- and tMrd baseman respectively. Burnes started 11:10, finished 1254:30.
ing features of the morning s amnse- yt to short, and was safe, and Schweng- Daisy Bell; started 11:10, finished 12:- 

oa ment. This exhibition was a most cred- £ra followed with one to tMrd, which gg:io.
** itable one throughout, being replete waa fumbled. It was np to Harrison to The Bird, Hon. J. D. Prentice; etart-

with feats of strength, agility and nerve, bring at least one of them to, and he ed h :io, finished 154.
and Prof. Bob Foster smiled with self- went at it all right, but toe bail he hit Noreen, Mr. Barnes; started 11:10, fin-
content, and no little self-congratulation, dropped into the hands of Heitmnller ished 1:09.
loo. as he watched the work of the men in left field. - Vrill, T. Hickey; started 11:10, finish-
of his own school and training. The visitors got the winning run in toe ed 1:12:30. _

The first part consisted of a great nnm- sixth. Hendricks sent one te short. Me- Tillknm, W. H. Langley and B. H. 1.
30 her of pyramidal acts, of surprising vari- Ootmell got it in time, but made a wild Drake; started 11:10, finwued lalo:40,

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Yesterday witnessed a most magnifi- 

opening of the Victoria Day eele- 
The first day of the festival 

whose keeping tois city is so justly 
fomed. was of the regal sort. A balmy 
.nriug day, whose bright blue sky and 
' ' ” breeze were noticeably inspir-

i
f/vent

f , ' braiion. 
fur )>:COMPETITIVE SPORTS.

School Boys, Soldiers and Sailors Take 
Part—Athletic ExMbition.

Aviraymg 
jug. found its fitting use in the follow
ing after pleasure as of yore, and as of 

the search was crowned with every 
The thousands of citizens and

7/ &Yesterday was a beautiful morning at 
Beacon Hill, aud the immense crowd 
that wended its way across James Bay 
enjoyed itself to the full. Of toe three 
attractions, the competitions were of 
course first favorites, if the size of the 
crowd of spectators was any criterion. 
A score or two of folk went to the outer 
wharf to see the yacht racing and quite 
a few passed round* the Dallas road so 
as to catch a glimpse of the white-wing
ed craft. Clover Point, too, had its tit
tle allotment, the devotees of the rifle, 
the target and the butts. But everyone 
crowded to tjie Hill. Family parties 
were everywhere in evidence, while wo
men and girls and iboys and school chil
dren were there in crowds to see the 
sports. A beautiful day, soft, balmy 
and bright—King’s weather it must now 
he called—a huge crowd well marked 
with color hy the ladies’ dresses and the 
naval aud military, who iwere out in 
large numbers, all aided the committee’s 
work, while the latter’s arrangements 
were so perfect and complete that a 
splendid morning’s sports were offered 
and everyone had a right good time.

This year’s competitive sports owed 
much of their attractiveness to the et-

yore 
success, 
visitors who at an early hour began to 

the streets and wend their way -c 1.throng
to the attractions o£ their choice, were in 
lit mood for merry-making, and so mer- 

from the starting of the school

error v

ry it was _ ,
children's games at Beacon Hill to the 

returning from that same fair park 
by many tights and eoul-in-

B. H. P. O. A. 
110 1 2 2 11late

1make -gay 
spiring music.

For several days of tne present week 
have been taking time by the

Baby’s Own Tablets should always
be kept in the house in case of emer- 

You can get them at all

o o 
0 0 0

2

hire-lock and dropping in, until by Thurs- 
uight hotel after hotel was finding 

I) accommodations unequal to the oc
casion. With that nigh’s train upwards 
of a couple of hundred came down from 
Nanaimo and other Island points, wMle 
by sea, the ferries from Vancouver, 
New Westminster and the cities of the 
Sound were all adding large contribu
tions to the numbers coming here to keep 
Victoria Day.

The weather thus assured aud. toe. 
other conditions of success so happily 
realized, it was only left for the citizens 
to do their parts, and well they did 
them. An active and resourceful com
mittee. headed by His Worship Mayor 
Hayward and Secretary Wyn. Moresby, 
had got their preparations well in hand, 
so that there were very few of those 
left over or neglected things to distract 
their feelings on the First Day morning, 
and they are to be heartily congratulat
ed at the ease with which the big cele
bration almost seemed to start itself, as 
well as the marked success that crown
ed all the features on yesterday's pro
gramme. ' . -V ’’

The city was well decorated. Time 
and time again she has donned her gala 
dress until now the act seems half- 
habitual, and at but shortest call the 
garb of pleasure is once more in evidence, 
and flags and banners flaunt the air and 
bunting in its many shapes and colors 
warms every eye and tunes each heart to 
pleasure. The civic buildings afe all 
most artistically adorned. The Gity hall, 
grim, stem old pile, that lends itself un
kindly to the act, succumbed (before their 
tfforts and in holiday attire looks quite 
inviting. The Fire halls, too, are bow- 
pries of ornate work. Streets and grim 
poles are lighted up by the bright touch
es of color, and the many trail
ing- -bannerets, with quaintf design., 
Throughout the residential parts the 
Union Jack and sundry ensigns float 
4oudIy on the breeze, while private de
corations and illumination, sometimes on 
quite elaborate scales, are quite the rule. 
The business portion, however, falls 
somewhat short in this regard. A good 
deal has been done, but not nearly what 
for long has been the rule. On Govern
ment street, Messrs. W. & J. Wilson’s 

attracting much attention, its 
heavy folds of ensigns, rich and deep in 
their true shade», setting off that busi
ness establishment very well indeed. 
Over at the- Westslde, too, ranch careful 
decorating is to evidence. The hotels as 
n rule are dressed for the occasion, the 
New England being particularly■■ attrac
tive in its bunting and illumination, 
while Morton’s also bears the marks of 
chaste and happy design.

With last evening’s trains and steam
ers still further crowds arrived, aud a 
good many of the Indians, too, all eager 
tor the races of today.

As it always happens, today, the Sec
ond Day of the Feast, keeps, if possible, 
the higher carnival of the two, and so far 
as the programme and the preparations 
may portend, this will again he marked
ly the case. The attractions of the 
tlorge—that favorite resort of which 
Victorians and their friends never seem 
io tire—will then be seen, while at Oak 
Bay anotAer exhibition of baseball will 
be given,'aV which, barring the bad luck 
of yesterday, victory should rest in 
proud reward of the prowess of the lo
cal boys.

Last night the city was 
and electricity was turned 
devious channels to aid in all the fan
tastic appearances where artifice rivals 
the fair moon herself. Great crowds 
thronged the streets and tun and merri
ment were everywhere apparent.

.3 O O 2
0 O 13 
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drug stores, or they will be sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box by 

writing direct to

A Guarantee.
“ I hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which 1 personally par. 
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 

, . narcotic, that they can he
ll/ A given with perfect safety to
Y the youngest infant ; that they

are a safe and efficient medi- 
tine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cu^e."

I L urn, US., (MB),
Public Analyst # 

for Province of Quebec.

day
its 36 5 6 27 9

VICTORIA.
'A.B. R. H. P. O. A.

Smith, 3b ....5
Rithet, to.........0
McConnel, s.s. .5 
Wrlgles’wth. 3b.5 
Burns, c.f. . .4 
Schwengers, c.4 
Harrison, Ut„ .3 
Haynes, r.f. ..3 
Holness, p. .. .4

i l 
0 1
1 0 X3he Dr. Williams Medicine Co. ^

Brockville.Ont.
or Schenectady, N. Y. ^IP

or,
12 O

0
1
2

36 # 8 27 6 4
SUMMARY.

Earned runs, California, none: Victoria 
none.

Struck ont, by Holness. 11: by Williams, 
14; two' base hits, McKeon: sacrifice Mts, 
Rithet: wild pitch. Holnese, one: Williams, 
one; hit by pitched ball, by Williams. 1; 
passed balls. Hatch, 3; base on" balls: Wil
liams, 3; Holness, 2. Time of game, 1.35. 
Umpire, George Smith. Attendance, 3.000. 

RUNS BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 6 

University of Cal ..2 2 0 0 0 
Victoria ...................«12 10

YACHT RACES..

Light Winds Favored the Yachtsmen 
Yesterday—Many Entries.

w X

THE KING’S PLATE.

Lyddite Wins' in the Ontario Jockey 
Races.

Toronto, May 22.—(Special.)—The re
gular spring meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey cinb opened at Woodbine course 
this afternoon, and will continue for 
nine days. Representative stables from 
all parts of the United States and Can
ada are in attendance, and hofseineu 
from toe far Western cities of the Do
minion and from San Francisco. The 
track was in splendid condition, being 
faster than ever before. There were 
two withdraws from the King's plate, 
Cardigan aud Court K„ and one added 
starter, Thos. Meaghers’ Saucy Sally. 
This made a field of 18, the largest on 
record. The event of the day 
course the King’s plate, which was won 
by Hendrie, with one of Ms four, name
ly, Lyddite.

Summary—King's plate, 14 miles. 
Lyddite, 1; Fly in Amber, 2; Opinta, 3. 
'tone 2:15.

All the winner» today were Owned by 
Canadians.

FISHERMEN’S BOATS.
(Annie, H. Donaldson; started 11:20, 

finished 12:48:20; first prize.
Swallow; started 11:20, finished 12:54:- 

15; second prize.
Choice; started 11-SO, finished 12:55:- 

55; seçond prize.
Thistle; did not finish.
In the evening the prizes were pre

sented by Commodore F. S. (Barnard in 
the yacht club house. Suitable speeches 
were made by several of the yachtsmen.

THE FIREWORKS.
Beautiful Exhibition Witnessed by De

lighted Thousands.

CUP PRESENTED
TO THE SCHOOLS

team, 
d be a

T. N- Hlbben & Co. Make a Gen
erous Offer to the 

Trustees.t

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Board of School Trustees held a 

meeting yesterday afternoon to consider 
the desk question for the new High 
school. All were present excepting Trus
tee Huggett now in England and Trus
tee Matson, who is still eaid to be out 
in Metchosin district. Four samples of 
desks were submitted, two by Messrs. 
-Weiler, and one each by the B. C. Fur
niture Co., and the Pope Stationery Co. 
The latter’s was the one chosen, and 
the committee was instructed to order 
about 250 of them ht the. price tendered, 
viz.: $3.90 each.

A communication was read from Prin
cipal Paul, enclosing a memorial from 
the various athletic clubs of the High 
school, pointing out the inadequacy and 
general unfitness of the grounds there 
for the various games, such as baseball, 
football, etc., and asking the authorities 
to procure another field, the Blackburn 
field, if possible, which is close by, and 
to be had for a nominal sum for their 
sports. This matter was laid over.

A letter from Messrs. T. N. Hibbeu 
was then read, which contained the gen
erous offer of a silver cup to be know» 
as the “T. N. Hibben & Co.’s, Victoria 
High School Entrance Cup.”

The ctrp to be awarded annually to the 
school whose pupils make the highest aver
age percentage of marks in the High School 
entrance examinations, subject to the fol
lowing conditions:

L The award in the school year, 1901-2 
to be based on the June examinations only; 
and in each succeeding school year on the 
aggregate results of the December apd 
June examinations of that year.

2. The number of candidates from each 
competing school to be in 1901-2 not lew. 
than ten and in each subsequent year not 
less than fifteen.

3. No school to be eligible In any year 
if its pass list In that year is not 60 per 
cent or more of the number of candidates 
offered.

4. The marks of all candidates who fan, 
as well as of those who pass, to be In
cluded in the average percentage.

5. Candidates who have attended more 
than one city school during the twelve 
months next preceding the examination, 
not to be Included in any competing: list.

6. The date and name of school winning 
the cup to be engraved annually on the 
silver plate provided for that purpose.

7. The foregoing conditions to be subject 
to such modifications by the donors as may 
be necessitated byWinnges regulating the 
admission of High School pupils.

This most generous offer was accepted 
by the board, who forthwith instructed 
its secretary to transmit to Messrs. Hib
ben their most sincere thanks for so 
kindly and disinterested an act.

The meeting then adjourned.

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.

Toronto, May 22.—(Special.)—Tie 
Conservatives scored first blood in the 
Ontario contest today, as out of the en
tire nominations there wae but one ac
clamation, and that Dr. Barr, Conway 
vative, of Centre Grey. The nomina
tions passed off quietly throughout the 
province. There are four candidates in 
London, including a Prohibitionist and 
a Socialist. There are two Socialist 
candidates in each Toronto seat, includ
ing a woman, Miss Haile, in North To
ronto. In West Hamilton, E. A. Co!- 
quhoun is running as an Indpendent 
(Conservative against Mayor Hendrie, the 
regular party nominee. Robt. Road
house also runs as a Socialist. In addi
tion to the regular published list of nomi
nees, the following are candidates: Gren
ville, J. Bissett, liberal ; Dufferin, W. Tv 
Bailey, Prohibitionist; West Elgin, NT 
G. Whishire, Socialist; East Wentworth. 
•George John; Independent ; Lincoln, G. 
Wilson, Prohibitionist ; Manitoulin, L. 
Millar, Prohibitionist; West Middlesex, 
R. S. Wade, Socialist. The election# 
take place Thursday next.

was of

SLAUGHTER OF
BLUE GROUSE

store is Two Sooke Indians Caught Yes
terday With Fifty-Six 

Birds.

illuminated, 
through roe in

RIFLE SHOOTING.

Winners in the Matches Shot at the 
Clover Point Range Yesterday. ness

in the rifle match 
morning were

Although the 
at Clover Point

scores 
yesterday

'••'ose. the shooting was not very good,
as the light was rather bad and tbe 
marksmen were bothered by the wind. 
Mr. Pook won first prize in the aggre
gate match, with a score of 93. Sergt. 
Bailey was second, with 92. ’ At 200 
yards, Walter Winsby^came off best with 
33, W. Duncan being second, with 32. 
Mr. Pook was first at 500 yards, his 

'being 31. W. P. Winsby was 
second, with 30. At 600 yards, Sergt. 
Bailey headed the list with 31, Mr. Pook 
being second, with 30. The complete 
scores were as follows:

tiou of the game birds.
The magistrate imposed .a penalty ac

cordingly, and fined each of them $75 
in default of immediate payment 30 days 
in gaol.

This will remind yon that the nain of 
strains, bruises and sprains, common Inci
dents of active out-door fife is drawn from 
aching bodies 'by Perry Davis’ Painkiller, 
as a magnet draws bits of Iron from sand.

o
LOUBET IN RUSSIA.

French President's Reception Considered 
Phenomenal.

200 YARD'S.
1st, Waiter Winsby.............
2nd, W, Duncan............... -,
3rd, Mr. Pook ...............
4th, J. Caven ... ......
5th, Sergt. Jeremy, R.E...
Vth, W. H. Bailey ..............
Tth, U. J. Butler ..... ..
3th, C. A. Goodwin............
9th, W. -Savoy.....................
l"th, 8. w. Bodley............
Hth, A. Bray.to 
12th, J. p. Hibben ..... . 
13th, F. A. Futcher ....
Ht a, W. P. Winsby.........

t 500 YARDS

.... 33

St. Petersburg, May 22.—Considering 
the lack of emotion in the Russian char
acter, President Loubet’s reception dur
ing his visit to St. Petersburg today must 
be considered phenomenal. The police 
allowed the populace much greater lati
tude than usual and the crowds on the 
central portion of the Nevsky Prospect 
were of unprecedented size. Trafflc was 
blocked for a considerable length of 
time last night by crowds singing the 
“Marseillaise" and making heroes of the To the Editor.
French sailors. Today trafflc on the Sir,—Although the celebration committee 
Nevsky Prospect for vehicles was im- have made fine arrangements for their pre- 
passable for two hours after the French I } ‘Mnk that they have left pot one
Prpsiripnt hurt thrnneh that Important item, namely, having a bendrresident naa passed tnrougn tnat av concert at Beacon Hill, Sunday afternoo*.
enue. Consequently jhe illuminations The town will still have a number of vto- 
whkrh were planned for tonight have itors from other cities and a concert at ffce 
been cancelled in order to avoid a repeti- public grounds would be an ideal finii* 
tion of this congestion. our celebration. Oonldn’t something to

During the Pros!dent Txmhet done in that regard before tt is too late!During tne day, president Don net we have already had one o our snlendM
placed a wreath on the tomb of Czar Al- bands rive a concert this season, and !■*»- 
exander Third and subsequently visited |ng by the crowds that attended, Sunday 
(be French hospital, received a depute- concerts ere very much appreciated.
:ion from the French colony, visited the VICTORIA!!.
Grand Dukes, left cards at the vari- _t „ . . „ , ...... ...
eras embassies, and made his visit espe- To x**reU«f from indigestion. Hltorat
eially memorable by giving 100,000 atgtarbln* t5! etom«chtolrmirci"v toe bew- 
francs to the charities of St. Petersburg, | *1- take a few doses of Carter's Little

32
I31

30
30
30

. 30fiw

. 30
.. 29 
.. 29

A SUGGESTION.

o
STEEL AND COAL.

Committees Representing Big Companies 
Discuss Amalgamation.

Montreal, May 22.—Committees repre
senting toe Dominion Iron & Steel and 
Dominion Coal companies met today 
and discussed the scheme of amalgama
tion recently made public: As a result 
of the deliberations a report was prepar
ed which will be presented to a joint 
meeting tomorrow. It covers minor de
tails of the scheme. An emphatic denial 
wae given to the report that toe steel 
company would only pay 6 instead of 8 
per cent, in coal company’s. stocks.

1st, Mr. Pook . .. ..
2nd, W. P. Winsby .
3rd, F. A. Futcher .
4th, W. H. Bailey .
•"th, E. H. Fletcher.., . 
hth, S. W. Bodley .....
‘th, A. Brayshaw.........
8th, Sergt. Gabriel, R. E. 
9th, P. O. Hale, E. R. A. 
tilth, W. H. Lettice.. i.
Hth, R. B. King...........
12th, W. Duncan ..... 
13th. R. J. Butler...........

.... 31 
.. 30

3u
.. .. 30

. 30

29
29
28

. 28
28 o28

600 YARDS. 
1st. W. H. Bailey ....
2nd, Mr. Pook...... .
3rd, R. J. Butler ....

::: S
Cronstadt and Peterahof. fiver Tills, they will Mease you.
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HREE JAPS
IN A BOAT

re Drunk and Almost Upset 
Craft Before Being Set 

Ashore.

[Tired and weary, three Japanese—the 
bprietor of a local Japanese boarding 
use nnd two friends—walked into the 

ly m the eaVty- bonis of yesterday morn- 
b from a shingle beach beyond Albert 
pad, where in consequence of their 
pwla in a small boat, the owner there- 
I had marooned them. The mqrooned 
Ipanese had gone to the steamer Shin- 
k> Maru at the Outer wharf to mix 
Ith the Japanese passengers, and when 
[pt. Cumow gave the order to cast off 
f steamer’s lines the three remained 
I the bowels of the big iron steamer— 
Id were carried away. Up on the 
Idge was Capt. Babbington, the idiot, 
W soon the Japanese learned that he 
Ils towing a seventeen foot row boat 
Ith which to come back from the vicin- 
I of William Head after pointing the 
linano for the Sound.
‘Captain,” said the leading Jap, “will 

MARINE NOTES.

steamer Umatilla is due from San
ancisco tonight, and the L'_____
een will sail for the Golden Gate to- 
rrow night.
Iteamer Cottage City is due from Al- 
:an ports on Monday.
Iteamer Princess May is due

steamer

from
brway on Sunday. She will sail for 
.North again on Tuesday, 

chooner Carrier Dove, which has 
ipleted her overhaul at Vancouver 
i arrived iu the R.oyal Roads yester- 
, was towed to Gray’s Harbor last 
at to load lumber, 
he stranded bark Baroda, which 

8-t ashore on the,Oregon coast last 
gust, will probably be floated today, 
î was hauled 200 yards seaward on 
îsday by a tug, and the tug Columbia 

gone to endeavor to haul her into 
p water. The Pol tall och went ashore 
i similar manner, and was brought to 
1 city for repairs after being floated.
! Glenmorrag and Potrimpus, which 
it ashore on the -sandy beach of Ore- 
, were lost, all efforts to float them 
mg failed.

Tellus arrived last night from 
* rancisco to load coal at Lady-

eamer Boscowitz is due from Naas 
way ports.

earner

o
BATTLE IMMINENT.

(In’s Entrance to Port au Prince Is 
Opposed. • • *'

rt au Prince, Haytl, May 21.—The peo- 
are very excited and appear deter- 
d to make a vigorous resistance to the 
mee to the army of the north Into the 

The general belief that if General 
iln persists in his intention to attempt 
>rce an entrance into Port au Prince 
vere engagement will take place. A6 
despatch Is sei 
be heard on all sides, and 
fathering for the battle.
? members of the diplomatic corps as- 
led here this morning and decided to 
■st against the entrance of the north- 
army into the capital. Unfortunate
ly protest is not likely to have much 
t. as there are no foreign men of 
in the harbor.

nt the beating of drums 
armed men

TO BE REMEMBERED.
dory is told of an eminent New York 

receiving a severe reprimand from 
ness whom he was trying to browbeat, 
is an Important issue, and In order to
his ease,

:o diminish
nee. The following was the 
ensued:

old are you?” 
venty-two.”
>ur memory, of course. Is not so brll- 
ns it was twenty years ago, is It?” 
do not know' but It is.” 
ate some circumstance which occurred 
twelve years ago, and we shall see/’ 
ell. sir. about twelve 
ad in Judge B----- ’s

it was necessary, if posai- 
the value of the witness’s 

dialogue
k \

/

years ago you 
office, did you

1 lawyer said “yes.” ell. sir, I remember your father com
ité my office and saying to me: “Mr.

my son is to be examined tomor- 
end I wish yon would lend him twoj 
oliars to buy a suit of clothes.” 1 
nber also. sir. that from that day to 
the money has never been paid. Will 
do, sir?”
id.

one fed «s though life was 
ffnr eatimr: 't will relieve 

Liver Pills before retiring.
y make 

Pills a 
r’s Little
pou will find relief. They never

..«1Û " Wmx,
Ma .Mij- ■ - . 4.

Mrs. Gaitskcll Taylor, Paris, Ont, says :—“I have 
been using Baby’s Own Tablets for my baby for some 
time. When I first started to give them to him he had 
indigestion, coupled with vomiting and diarrhoea. Be
fore the indigestion came on he was a big healthy baby, 
but he kept growing thinner and thinner and was so 

I did not know what to do with him. I wascross
advised to try Baby’s Own Tablets and got a box, and 
had not given them to him long before he began to get 
better. The vomiting and diarrhoea ceased and his food 
began to do him good. He is now a fine, healthy baby 
and as good natured as can be. The Tablets did my 
baby so much good that I can highly recommend them.”
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WriKTE WINGED PEACE.

Humor» ot peace which originate In
: London are not of much account. They 

are set about for the purpose otf influ
encing the price of stocks, and by people 
who' could not in the nature of things 
know anything about the peace negotia
tions. It is perfectly true that the stock 
market often reflects important news of 
a political character before it is publish
ed by the government. But it reflects it 
in the rise of prices. Those who have 
exclusive information about events from 
private sources do not discount their 
profits in stock operations by publishing 
it. They wait until official information 
corroborates their private intelligence, 
and then they reap their harvest. There 
can be no donbt, however, as to the 
growth of a general sentiment that the 
war in South Africa is to all intents and 
purposes over. This opinion has in all 
likelihood originated with those who are 
intimately acquainted with conditions in 
South Africa, who have followed the 
events of the war, and are capable of 
forming an intelligent opinion that the 
resistance of the Boers has very nearly 
reached its limit. We sincerely hope so. 
There is a task ahead of Great Britain 
in the reorganisation of South Africa, 
in' difficulty equal to, and perhaps great
er, than the conquest of the Boers. But 
it is a task which will be done with equal 
thoroughness and with a far greater 
amount of satisfaction. Great Britain 
may certainly congratulate herself on 
complete success in two respects, first, 
in building np self-governing communi
ties out of her own stock, and second, 
in administering the territory of weaker 
peoples for the benefit of those peoples 
themselves. She has won great victories 
in the field, hut her greatest victories 
have been those of peace, and not of war. 
Organization, development and civiliza
tion inspired by the ideas of justice and 
freedom are stronger forces than the 
mightiest armies ever placed in the 
field. One of the worst features of war, 
whether political, industrial or military, 
is the spirit of savage, personal antagon
ism aroused and the ready ear lent to 
statements which help ns to despise our 
opponents. We have had it dinned in
to our ears that the Boers are a race of 
cowards, liars, traitors, thieves, and* 
sneaks, possessing neither honor nor 
principle. Their government certainly 
was corrupt, but it is not the government 
we have been fighting with. Any per
son who thinks that a nation of cowards, 
liars, traitors, thieves, and sneaks, pos
sessing neither honor nor principle, could 
ever have made snch a fight, and endur
ed such suffering as the Boers have 
done, is lacking in intelligence. Ignor
ant they may be, prejudiced they may 
be, narrow^minded they may be; but 
sound timbêr if or the making of men they 
undoubtedly are. With peace should 
come a better understanding, and with 
a better understanding, greater mutual 
respect.

THE OPPOSITION POLIO*.
We are given to understand that there 

•is one purpose for which obstruction is 
legitimate, namely to force a dissolution 
and a* general election. We, presume 
this means that those guilty of obstruc- 

must be ready and willing to submit 
cause to the -verdict of file' peo

ple, and that they use obstructive tac
tics to compel the government to grant 
them an opportunity of doing so. If the 
opposition members led by Mr. Bichard 
McBride, have any wish to submit their 
cause to the verdict of the people, they 
must be even more devoid of intelligence 
than we have ever given them credit for 
being. What cause have they to Submit, 
on what line of policy are they in agree
ment among themselves, and in disagree
ment with the government? Thete are 
McBrideites and Olallaitee and one Cnr- 
tisite in the ranks of the opposition. It 
is a party of eixteen men with sixteen 
different ideas of policy, and with at 
least ten different opinions as to who 
should eventually be leader. A dissolu
tion any time in the immediate future 
would not resolve one single difficulty in 
which the province finds herself, nor 
settle any question of policy. Thirty- 
six individuals would go home and forty- 
two individuals would come back. 
But what guarantee would there be that 
the forty-two individuals who came 
back, or any part of them, would be 
more united on questions of policy than 
the thirty-six individuals who went home. 
If Mr. McBride imagines that the peo
ple of this country would stand a gen
eral election on the burning question of 
whether McBride, McPhillips & Co. 
should, on general principles, be in pow
er rather than the present government, 
Mr. McBride is singularly ignorant of 
the constitution and temper of the peo
ple of this country at the present time. 
Yet that is the only indication of a policy 
which the leader of the opposition has 
yet presented, and we have it upon the 
authority of the opposition itself that 
obstruction is only legitimate for the 
purpose of forcing a dissolution. That 
Mr. McBride and hie following should 
be iu power may be a burning question 
to Mr. McBride and his following, but 
it is certainly not a burning question to 
the 1 people of British Columbia, and a 
dissolution for the purpose of deciding 
it would be an outrage upon the country. 
Yet that is what the Opposition is ap
parently trying to force upon the 
try. Now let us go a little closer into 
the question. Let ne take Messrs. Mc
Bride. McPhillips, TatloW, R. F. Green 
and Taylor. They may be looked upon 
as the official nucleus of the opposition. 
What Mr. McBride has to look for from 
the constituency of Dewdney we do not 
know. At the last election he wae as
sisted by tile old-time element, the Con- 
servative* D&rtv and the general antagon- 
ton to Mr. Joseph Martin. Of1 these 
three factors he has only the last to 
assist him now, and we should think that 
bis hold upon the constituency was now 
weaker ahd not stronger than it was 
before. But though we do not know 
what might happen to Mr. McBride in 
Dewdney, we do know just exactly what 
will hannen to Mr. McPhillips in Vic
toria. He is bound to go. His career as 
a politician' is strictly limited to the life 
of the present legislature. Mr. Tatlow 
might scrape through in Vancouver. We 
do not say that he would not, but we 
would not give five cents for the ehance 
of re-election of either Mr. Taylor or 
Mr. R. "F. Green. Of the whole clique, 
Messrs. McBride and Tatlow might sur
vive. The others are gone beyond all 
hope of redemption. In the event of a 
dissolution, Mr. McBride would lose most 
of the lieutenants in whom he confides, 
and where in the wide world wonld he 
gain any support to supply the loss? Tt 
is a ridiculous proposition. No opposi
tion composed of elements similar to 
those of the present opposition, and in
dulging in similar antics, will ever be 
tolerated in the province of British Co
lumbia again. So that Mr. McBride and 
his following had better make the best 
of the short leaee of life they now pos
sess. A better explanation of their pres
ent -obstruction would be to say that they 
are reckless because they know they 
are doomed, thfcrt to advance the absur
dity that they ere acting as they do be
cause they have a cause which they dare 
submit to the people if an opportunity 
of doing so were granted them.
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SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.From engineering and Mining JopmaL
The first of the year will witness the 

production of the first pig iron made in 
the state of Washington in more than a 
decade, at Irondale, five miles south of 
Port Townsend, on Port Townsend Bay.

Twenty years ago there was at this 
place a smelting plant that 
and run for a short time by the Puget 
Sound Iron Company, Texada ore being 
used. The smelter ' was finally closed 
down, and the furnaces were allowed to 
go to ruin.

Some six months ago a company 
known as the Pacific Steel Company was 
formed of Pittsburg and McKeesport 
capital, with Homer H. Swaney at the 
head. Six months of hard work has 
placed the old plant of the Paget Sound 
Iron Company at Irondale, which was 
in first-class shape when it was aban
doned, in even better condition than 
ever, and it is claimed that in a short 
time it will be turning ont pig iron at 
the rate of 50 tons a day. For the 
present, a high-grade magnetic ore from 
Texada Ieland, British Columbia, will 
be used.
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“Feel Better Then for Five Year».' ^

lad.,
-- - Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts] 

writes:
“I am at the present time entirely 

well. I can eat anything I ever ':iUl f 
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feèj 
better now than I have for five v> 7Iy. 
1 have doctored with other doctor 
and on for fifteen years, so ] 
mend your medicine very hiehh 
stomach troubles. I take great ph 
in thanking you for your free 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

For the first few weeks the new 
pany will use coke from Skagit County 
for fuel, and a series of experiments 
with different Puget Sound and British 
Columbia Cokes will be conducted. By 
this time the elaborate charcoal-burning 
plant which the company is now instal
ling will be In active operation, and 
thereafter charcoal alone will be used 
and a superior quality of charcoal pig 
iron produced.

The new company has done its work 
quietly, and is still ready tor admit that 
its efforts may prove vain and its 
money wasted, but if it does succeed, the 
one essential to the complete realization 
of the brightest dreams of the future of 
the whole Pacific Coast will be accom
plished.

The success of the Irondale experi
ment will mean a complete business 
revolution of the Pacific Coast. Ship
building alone will in that case assume 
a great importance. The profitable pro
duction of pig iron at Irondale, while it 
will benefit Port Townsend primarily, 
will prove of even greater benefit to 
Seattle and other manufacturing cities 
of Puget Sound. It will not only re
move an incubus from the shipbuilders, 
but it will emancipate the canaerymen 
of the entire coast, from the Gnlf of 
California' to Behring Sea, for one of 
the first industries to follow the success
ful production of pig iron will be a plant 
for the manfnacture of tin-plates, upon 
the pnee of which greatly depends the 
profits of the canning industry.

It was last March that Mr. Swaney 
determined to begin operations at Iron- 
dale. Since that time a large force of 
men, brought ont from McKeesport, 
have been engaged in placing the old 
smelter in repair. The furnaces have 
been relined and alterations made which 
the engineers claim places it ip better 
condition than it was when new. All 
the machinery for crushing and hand
ling ore was overhauled and placed in 
perfect order. The steam plant was 
altered to secure more economical opera-

This refitting has been done under the 
Mr- Henry Hall, of the 

WeUman-Seaver Engineering Company, 
of Cleveland, Ohio. The alterations in 
the steel plant have been made by the 
company itself. Under the new com- 
pany a new laboratory has been built 
and will be maintained with the most 
n^nroved appliances.

.me Irondale plant will employ directly 
and indirectly 300 men. One hundred 
will be employed about the smelter, the 
same number or more in the mines. 
Approximately 100 will be ehgaged in 
cutting wood for the charcoal plant.

In brief the new plant may be de- 
scrihed as follows : The stack is 60 feet 
In height, 12 feet in the bosh, 6 feet on 
the crucible, and about 50 tons capacity 
a day. Power to drive the hoisting and 
ore-crushing machinery will be furnished 
by a battery of four steam boilers, and 
large .blowing engines will furnish the 
blast tor the furnaces.
,'I'he ores ?f Texada, British Columbia, 
130 miles distant, are being used for the 
present and uutii the value of the com
pany s own mines can be demonstrated. 
Here they will be loaded on scows, trans
muted to the plant, and damped into the 
bunkers iby a powerful steam derrick. 
From the bankers it is hauled in small 
cars and arranged in huge heaps, each 
containing some 2,000 tons.

,In order to render the smelting pro- 
cess easy, a low-grade hematite, instead 
of b.ack oxide, like the Texada ore, will 
be used in small quantities. This will 

used as a “mix.” It is found near 
Hamilton, in Skagit County.

Around the plant are scattered many 
rusty pigs of iron which were left there 
when the furnace was abandoned. 
Many of these pigs contain iron of sur
prisingly good quality. In the offices of 
the new company are several samples of 
the old Irondale product, side by .side 
with samples of the best grades of iron 
from Eastern furnaces.- The Puget 
Sound pig is superior to the Eastern, 
a general rule.

Limestone for fluxing purposes will me 
brought from the quarries in Roche 
Hafibor. The coke which will be used 
at Irondale will be brought from Coke- 
dale, being transported in the 
ner as the ore.

Experiments conducted by the Pacific 
Steel Company up to the present time 
have been rather flattering to the cokes 
of. this state. All of it is rated as 
fairly good, and one particular coke is 
stated to be of particularly fine charac
ter for iron-making. There are two 
faults with most of the coke so far as 
tested. (Some of them contain a little 
more phosphorus than they should have 
m steel^maJdng, and most of them 
have more ash than the Eastern cuke. 
It is considered probable that more care
ful washing would greatly reduce the 
P~ge of ash in the Washington

.After the experiments with cokes of 
the state have been made, the company 
SîTmm?6? charcoal exclusively. About 
?o,000 has been expended in improve
rs and additions to the old charcoal 
plant. The original cost of this plant 
alone was a little over $40,000. There 
are 20 kilns 30 feet high and 30 feet in 
diameter at the base, and each will hold 
75 cords of wood. In the old days the 
kilns were filled by hand, and this pro
cess the new company is now following, 
out wi 1 not long continue to do so.
I he kilns will (burn 180 cords of wood 
a day. If men were employed to cut 
wood to supply them, the cost would be 
enormous. The company is erecting 
machinery which will saw, split and 
convey the wood to the kilns automati
cally. At the present time a large 
quantity of charcoal is being burned 
under the supervision of a veteran char
coal burner brought to Irondale from 
Missouri, who. has entire charge of the 
charcoal burning plant. The by-pro
ducts of the distillation of the wood 
at present wasted. In time; however, 
it is hoped to save them.

General Manager Swaney of the 
steel company says that it has been 
JJ.oicnstrated in Germany and also in 
Michigan that wood can he distilled and 
a profit made by the sale of the by
products alone. That is to say, the 
charcoal could be thrown away and the 
burners still make money.

M. J. Carrigan, of Port Angeles, has 
rendered invaluable assistance in the 
development of the iron properties and 
the overhauling of the Irondale plant.

•Senator Foster, of Tacoma, Is one of 
the stockholders of the Pacific Steel 
Company, and a member of the board 
of directors*. Mr. Swaney speaks in 
high terms of the part taken by him in 
phving the way for the commencement 
of the work at Irondale, both by the in
vestment of money and nr many other 
ways. To Henry -Hewitt, of Tacoma, 
who is ihterested with Senator Foster In 
the company, touch credit is also due.
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s Off
ADVERTISING BATES.

Agate measurement: 14 line» to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

• au recoin-
for

advice
Wa ,C1 Epjoy my Moula a* 1 Used to."

Mr. J. W. Pritenard, Wolf Lake, Jnd., 
writes:

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per Une for first insertion, and 
Sc. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

eaStepi-, 
BSSMiJI3 “I am pl-ased to gay that I k.-iyu 

cured ot ci'.arrh ot the stomach ! y ?.>
mua. I could hardlv eat anything 
agreed with me. Before T would oel 
halt through my meil my stomal, 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for 
hoar or two after each meal, 
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can' eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr, 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Pe-una.

coun-

êFINANCIAL. INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 16c. per. line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 600; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Daily will be Inserted In 
-one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)— One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive Insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS- 
Of foor tinea or under. 12 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS—

SI each, Including Insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
Jess than $1.

w But,f/msx-v:-

“It ha» b.en one year since I 
cured, and I am all 0. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase o! 
catarrh. A remedy that will 

cure catarrh of one location will cure it 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use ol rerunp, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, living a 
full statement of your case and he w U 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President f 
The - Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.
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NS PROF. LJ. MILLER.. summer

Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., as follows :

“As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable résulte obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it most 
thoroughly to learn its contents.

“I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
np the system, restore the functions and procure health. '

V/»/ consider Peruna one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepared 
medicines, which the public can use with safety and soocess. ”—PROPi L. J.
MILLES,.
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Will be paid for snch information as 
•will lead to the conviction of anyone 
-stealing the Colonist newdfraper from 
the door of a subscriber.
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DISASTER AT FBRNIE.

The explosion which took place in the 
Fernie coal mines on Thursday night 
is the most appalling disaster the history 
of coal mining in British Columbia has 
ever known. We do not think there is 
the slightest hope of escape for anyone 
who is in the mine, lit is possible that 
some of the miners may be entombed 
and stftl Hvifig, but it is not likely. The 
Coal creek mines are opened by tunnels 
run in upon the coal seam from the 
point where it is intersected by the can
yon of the creek. It is impossible for 
the mine to be on fire, because without 
a draught, combustion could not occur, 
and the damage caused by the explo
sion would intercept the ventilation of 
the mine altogether. For this reason it 
is likely that the mine can be opened and 
the full extent of the disaster known 
in a shorter time than is usually the case. 
But there is practically no hope that 
anyone in the mine has escaped a sud
den and an awful fate. The mines at 
Fernie have always been of serions con
cern to the provincial government. The 
most stringent measures have been used 
to secure their operation under condi
tions of ordinary safety to the men em
ployed. The latest reports received by 
the Department of Mines have been to 
the effect that the ventilation of the 
mines was adequate, and that they were, 
so far as human regulation could make 
them, safe: Now comes this disaster, 
which precaution and regulation have 
been powerless to avert. As soon as 
the news of the accident was received, 
the government wired to Mr. Archibald 
Dick, inspector of mines, Mr. J. F. 
Armstrong, government agent at Fort 
Steele, and Mr. T. R. Stockett, jr., gen
eral manager of the coal company, to 
render every assistance and, where ne
cessary, to relieve any immediate dis
tress. In addition to the action taken 
by the government, relief funds are be
ing started all over the province, and we 
have no doubt that Victoria will respond 
freely to the call for assistance from 
the families of those who have perished 
in this calamity. The first instinct of 
the Minister of Mines, who is himself a 
practical coal miner, was to leave for 
the scene of the disaster, and he made 
arrangements to pair with Mr. B. O. 
Smith, the member for- S. E. Kootenay, 
in order that he might get away. But, 
at this time of writing, we do not know 
whether the exigencies of government, 
will permit of hie leaving Victoria at 
this time. Everything possible has been 
done, and is being done, to show the 
people of Fernie how deeply everyone in 
British Columbia sympathises with them 
Is the fearful affliction which has over
taken their community. Such calami
ties are determined by a Higher Power, 
but sympathy with the grief and gloom 
overwhelming those so near to ue is 
our own attribute.
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X The obstructive tactics of the present 
-opposition are said to Ibe directed in the 
interests of one of the most futile and 
ridiculous "political combinations ever 
■hatched iii the brain of an "unintelligent 
politician. The idea is that the govern
ment can be forced to grant a dissolution, 
and that then the spoils of office may be 
diverted into the hands of what may he 
termed the Mainland Conservative party. 
We say “Mainland Conservative party” 
not because the Conservative party recog
nizes islands or mainlands or any other 
geographical distinction, but because cer
tain provincial polkichius, of whom Mr. 
Richard McBride is the leader, imagine 
that they can invoke the spirit of the 
Conservative party to carry them back 
into power. It may he pointed ont hf 
the -first place that so far as any influ
ence upon provincial affairs which Con
servatives, as Conservatives, may have, 
this movement would he entirely section
al. Thei'e is no Conservative upon the 
Island of Vancouver who would for a 
moment recognize this clique as repre
senting either Conservative principles or 
the best interests of the province. Some
times people may he induced to follow 
ideas and desert men. Sometimes they 
may he induced to follow men and de
sert ideas of policy. But so far as Con
servatives on the Island of Vancouver* 
•are concerned, what reason is there for 
either course of action? Can they find 
better men than D. M. Eberts and 
E. G. Prior,, and what ideas of policy 
-are represented by R. McBride and A. 
E. MqPhilRps to induce them to follow 
their banner? In the second place, not 
•only would this movement he sectional 
in its nature, hut it would be highly un

successful in its results. In the consti
tuencies of the province where it had 
-sufficient force to make it a campaign 
issue, independent labor candidates 
would inevitably defeat the Conserva
tive candidate of this peculiar brand, if 
Liberal candidates of the Joseph Mar
tin persuasion, did not. In the outcome, 
as we pointed out yesterday, only a mis
erable rump of the unruly mob led by Mr. 
Hichard McBride would be returned to 
the legislature at all. This might he 
•very estimable outcome for the province 
•of British Columbia, but it would be dis
astrous te the political careers of Mr. 
McBride and his immediate followers, 
and exceedingly embarrassing to the 
Conservative party, if they contrived to 
attach that name to their efforts to 
tiate their personal ambition. Now, what 
is the use of not looking things squarely 
iu the face? What do we gain by play
ing with names and formulae, where 
•realities advance themselves. We have 
iin provincial politics at the present time 
a movement to take the name of the 
Conservative party in vain for the pur
pose of advancing the interests of a poli
tical clique. We might as well recognize 
first, as last how Childish, how silly, how 
fatuous the proposition is, and what 
complete and hopeless discomfiture it is 
-bound to result in for those who lend 
themselves to, it!
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THE COLONIST AT HOME.

A very large number of people took ad
vantage of the opportunity ot visiting the 
Colonist last evening. In the operation 
of printing and publishing there is a fas
cination from which no one almost is 
exempt, certainly not those whom most 
people would think, custom had staled of 
any enjoyment in it. There must be a 
great attraction about newspaper work, 
else why do men who once enter the pro
fession nearly always stay in it. It 
makes greater inroads upon a man’s time 
than the profession of medicine, and its 
demand -npon the nerve force is not 
equalled in any profession. There are 
some good prizes in it, hut they are 
neither so good nor are there so many of 
them as in most other professions. We 
suppose that the idea of secret power 
has something to do with it. But most 
people entirely overestimate the power of 
a newspaper. After all, what is it but a 
mirror in which the community sees it
self, in which its ideas and aspirations 
are mirrored and in the process made de
finite? Woe betide the newspaper which 
takes up questions in a manner a long 
way ahead, of public opinion! It must 
either be subsidized by someone who 
agrees with its attitude, or go out of 
business. In both cases it céases to be 
a newspaper at all. A newspaper paid 
to maintain certain ideas becomes simply 
a preaching agency for the propaganda of 
some particular cult. The art of journ
alism is to hold up a mirror to society 
and in the process to focus and bring in
to proper proportion the different ele
ments of intellectual, moral, social, and 
industrial force at work there. -. Its 
comment should measure the effect of 
such forces upon the common good. The 
man who sneers at newspapers which 
have the support of the community in 
which they are published simply sneers 
at that community itself. Abuse the 
foibles, the vanities, the weaknesses of 
humanity if you will, and abuse the 
newspapers also. But remember that 
poor humanity is not all vanity and 
weakness, and that our newspapers rep
resent the best that is in us, as well as 
what is not so good.
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Help to support the country that supports you, by 
supporting the Massey-Harris Co. For strength 
and durability their machines have no equal.

as

On« phase of the Irondale experi
ment Mr. Swaney finds very encourag
ing. This, is the cheapness of water 
transportation and the short distances 
ores and fuel will have to be brought to 
the blast furnace on Puget Sound com
pared with plants in the East, where 
ores are hauled many miles by rail or 
water, and sometimes both.

GARDEN TOOLSsame man-

Lawn Mowers 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Id.

ft
LONG LIFE IS INHERITED.

.This statement yon can prove by in
vestigation. When a person whose ances
tors hpve long lives dies in middle age 
you can in nine cases out of ten trace 
the cause to disordered kidneys and con
sequent suffering from Bright’s disease, 
rheumatism, fatty heart or dropsy. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills prevent and" 
cure these fatal and painful diseases as 
no other preparation was ever known to 
do. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

oce
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32 anil 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
P. 0. DKAWE8 13.TELEPHONE 59.-o-

VANCOUV-ER RACES.

Results of First Day of Jockey Club 
Meat.

Vancouver, B. C., May 23.—(Special.) 
—There was a fair attendance at the 
first day of the Jockey club meet today 
at Hastings, and all things considered, 
the club was satisfied. Every one seemed 
well pleased with the day’s sport. There 
were no delays, the meet was well man
aged and the crowd got home early.

In the 2:40 class there were five start
ers: Glengarry Patchin, St. Patrick, 
Stormont Jr„ Mollie McCarthy and May- 
day. St. Patrick won in 3 straights; 
time. 2:47%.

In the %-dash there were seven start
ers. Bldrid was first, Bamadalla sec
ond, and Geo. Dewey third; time 1)22 
4-5.

In the half mile dash. Red Hirella was 
under the wire first, closely followed in 
the order named by Spînner, Durango 
and Gipsy Boy.

The race of the day was the mile dash. 
The time, 1:50, was considered excellent 
considering the condition of the track. 
Bill a no ted with Duty .Free second,. Dr. 
Maras third -and Morango fourth.

H ' PROVINCIAL LIBRARY.VICTORIA DAY.

The Twenty-Fourth of May has be
come an institution not merely in Vic
toria and the province of British Colum
bia, but throughout the whole British 
Eîmpire. - The idea of making it a holi
day is ddfeply rooted and cannot very 
easily be departed from. Nor is there 
any reason why it should. Why should 
not the -birthday of the greatest mon
arch who ever sat on the throne of Great 
Britain, and of the noblest woman of 
whom there is any record in history, be 
celebrated as a holiday forever, so far 
at least as those x>f British extraction 
and sympathies are concerned ? If the 
proposal that succeeding monarchs should 
abandon the custom of a holiday upon 
their'birthdays, and agree that the 24th 
of May should be kept as the day in 
which loyalty to the Crown finds suit
able expression, it will be a most satis
factory way of avoiding the difficulties in 
the way of changing a national celebra
tion from May to November and after
wards to -dome other date. It will be 
long before the personal reference of the 
24th of May dies out in English-speak
ing countries. We do not grieve over the 
death of Queen Victoria. - She was full 
of years. But we glory in her life. She 
was our Queen, ruling indeed1 by the 
consent of her subjects, but commanding 
their allegiance by the virtues of her 
public and her private life. When the 
name Of Victoria is forgotten, the British 
race will have ceased to exist. But long 
may it be commemorated by -the obser
vance of the 24th of May as a general 
holiday, full of tender and sacred, mem
ories to every British subject!

Just Received...a
The progress made in the provincial li

brary storing the past year reflects the 
highest credit upon the librarian, Mr. 
Scholefield. Volumes to the number of 
1,410 were added during the year, bring
ing the total number up to 5,920. The 
library is becoming more useful every 
year for reference purposes, and most of 
the books added to it have a direct bear
ing upon the objects for which such a 
library is necessary. One of the most 
difficult problems which confront the li
brarian is the accumulation of newspa
pers. The files of our provincial news
papers are being constantly referred to, 
particularly during the session of the 
House. There are now over 1,250 bound 
volumes of newspapers and magazines in 
the library, and the difficulty ' of storing 
them in a form convenient for reference 
is increasing from year to year. A very 
much larger space will eventually have 
to be devoted to the library than is at 
present available, as the books, not to 
mention the newspapers, are already 
overflowing the shelf room. Too much 
commendation cannot be given to the 
work accomplished by the system of trav
eling libraries adopted in connection with 
the provincial library, 
thirty-five of these libraries in circula
tion, fifteen having been added during 
the past year. The traveling libraries 
ire very much appreciated, and do much 
to supply the lack of literature in outly
ing districts.

TWO CARLOADS of the finest Vehicles ever 
brought to the Province. .
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TO HAVE BEAUTIFUL SKIN.
Every one who would have a clear, 

soft, velvety skin tree from pimples, 
blackheads, redness and disfiguring erup
tions must use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
It is a true food for the skin, does not 
clog the pores as do powders, and in
sures permanent benefit. There is not 
a single Itching, burning skin disease of 
men, women or children that Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will not Cure. Mothers find It 
invaluable for Baby Eczema, scald head 
and chafing on the little ones.

Consisting of Spring Wagons, Road Carts, Phaetons, Buggies, 
Gladstones, Etc., Etc.

Call and examine them!at our new Show Rooms, corner Gov
ernment and Johnson Streets, Victoria, B.C.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S OK CATARRH CORE ...•ZUC.
la sent direct to the diseased

passages, stops dre 
JT A throat and perms 

OuenrhandfiayFeTet.
Dr. A W. Chare Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.
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Clear Your Land of Sfuthps by Using

Judson Improve* Powder
OOB UTTXJB PAMPHLI

The filant Powder C«„Con. Sl

To- Farmers !

A fireat Combination 
of Style and Comfort

z-

$

To be bad In no other Shoe* than those «old 
by James Maynard. They are made In 
black, russet or pat est leather. In calf or 
Vld kid. After wearinx them you are sore 
to Advise your trlende to do likewise.

Headquarters for White Canvas Boots 
and Shoes; also a large stock of Lacrosse 
Shoes for the holidays.

tJ

l

85 Douglas Street
OMFELLOWS BLOCK.

T-A-S. M^ITIST-A-TIID

Som ePeople Know
A XtWnt When they see it, hut dodge it per
sistently. We watch all the points and 
rake advantage of every opportunity to 
give you bargains, so that you may have 
■what you want at figures that Insure you 
plenty of satisfaction.
AYLMER TOMATOES .
AYLMER COBN ............

p AYLMER PEAS —
AYLMER BEANS...............
AYLMER PEACHES .....

-, La

.] <'c'

? •—....lSMc-tin
.....10c. tin
iscsslOC. tin#
....10c. tin. 

...........20c. tin.
yoti usé DIXI CEYLON TEA at 35c. 

ho., yon will see the quality In every cap.

- <1

I DIXI* H. ROSS & GOW%

:

The street railway company had Bet- known. The thsnnoSeter falls at titles 
ter fartHtiea for handling the crowds to as tow as 48 degrees below aero, stagnat-t 
and from Oak Bay yesterday. tag the blood in the veina and freezing

Ail the hotels weie crowded with 
guests yesterday.

This morning’s boats and trains took 
home the majority of the visitors, al
though scores are remaining to Spend a 
few days with friends.

The police arrangement# in the city 
and at the Gorge were good and very 
few reports of misdoings were reported.
A couple of drnnke were picked op, but 
«leased as soon as they recovered.

The Yosemite from Vancouver, the Ro
salie from the Sound, and the E. & N. 
and V. T. trains brought in big crowds 
yesterday morning.

That the citizens of Victoria are good 
patrons of the local- games will readily 
be seen from the fact that over 6,200 
people contributed their quotas to the 
gate moneys of the two hail games at 
Gak Bay and the lacrosse match at the 
Caledonia grounds, during the present 
celebrations. Of coarse many of these 
were visitors, but that fact is about off
set by the numbers of local folk who 
were taking in the other events which 
were going on at the same time.
. Secretary Moresby is certainly deserv
ing of great praise for Ms work in con
nection with the celebration, for he has 
been tireless in his efforts to* make every 
feature a success. At the regatta he saw 
that things were ran smoothly and work- 
ed energetically, and whether it was in 
getting out the bands for the street con
certs, or keeping score at the school 
■boy’s races the secretary certainly work
ed with a will. He attended to every 
detail of his work with a zeal which 
brought deserved success.

The steamer Rosalie brought over an 
unexpectedly large, excursion to take in 
the last day* of the celebration. Begin
ning with a good big crowd from Seattle, 
their numbers were considerably swelled 
at Port Townsend, while about 125 more 
picked up at Angeles gave the staunch 
steamer a good big load.

AMID ETERNAL SNOWS.

The Farthest North-Dwellers of All 
White People.

From London Leader.
Explorers apart, which white 

lives and works nearest to the North 
Pole? Is the honor which comes of this, 
hardihood to Dane, Russian, American, 
or Briton? These are the four nations 
whose territories form the threshold of 
the unknown, if Norway is excepted; 
for we must remember that she has a 
town, Hammerfest, with a population of 
over 2,000, little more than thirty degrees 
from the Pole. But as the Gulf Stream 
goes that way Hammerfest ought to 
consent not to run.

Denmark, then, with Greenland, would 
be easily first if northernmost territory 
were counted, for her possessions go 
north into terra incognita indeed. Brit
ain comes next, may indeed rnn a dead 
heat, because there is no telling where 
the Arctic archipelago ends. Russia is 
third with Siberia, and Alaska is the 
last. But which of the four has the 
northernmost outpost of pioneers?

This is not easily answered. Maps 
are treeless, for what draughtsmen would 
think of including on his map, say, the 
site of a settlement the census of which 
could be taken on the hack of an en
velope, and include everything from the 
birthmarks of the settlers to the color 
of their dogs? Though that in many 
cases is done—not the census, of course, 
but tite inclusion on the map. Many of 
the Hudson’s Bay company’s stations in 
the far North have a garrison of only 
three whites—two haltibreeds and the 
usual Scotland yet have the honor of 
a name on the chart of the world.

The northernmost post of the Hud
son’s Bay company, and therefore the 
remotest settlement in Canada, is Fort 
Macpherson, on the delta of the Macken
zie river, 300 miles nearer the Pole than 
Dawson City, and little more than 100 
miles from the Arctic ocean. It is ten
anted the whole year round, and tape 
the trade of the Esquimaux from the 
Arctic Islands, » region un visited by 
■whites -since the Franklin relief expedi
tions.

But beyond - Fort Macpherson is what 
is undoubtedly the remotest inhabited 
spot in the Empire—Herschel island, in 
Mackenzie bay. On this ’bleak, tree
less, desolate island, icebound for nipe 
knonthls of the year, and eurrotfnded by 
floating masses of ice during the short 
summer,” the Rev. J. O. Stringer and 
his wife maintain, a station for the 
Church Missionary society, on behalf of 
the Esquimaux. It needs a vivid ima
gination and- an extensive acquaintance 
With books of Arctic travel to get even 
a poor idea of the courage and endur
ance needed to hold such a fort, and to 
picture at all the awfulness and dreari
ness of such a locality. .

No dotibt, besides being the remotest, 
it is the most inaccessible outpost of 
English work. Mr. and iMrs. Stringer 
are continually at war with the very ele
ments that proved too much for the well 
equipped expeditions of -Franklin, De-.
Long and Greely, and which caused 
their tragedies. It says much for the 
modesty of the C. M. S. that they 
should hide the light of these workers 
under the bhshel of a church magazine.

South of Herchel island is the

from the mind every thought but that 
of getting warm again. The work la 
made up of journeys by sledge over froz
en estuaries, over tundras never before 
visited by whites, to unmapped islands 
where saveges five on rotting fish and 
resent interference at times with hat
chets. The work is done on whale 
blubber, sometimes decomposed, frozen 
butter, and ship biscuits; and death 
seems to be the unseen attendant every
where.

To Mr. and Mrs. Stringer,- then, is the 
honor of being the English workers near
est the Pole; and because they 
“pitched their claim,” in the language 
of Klondike, where the gold they wash 
ont will not be put to their credit by any 
practical banker—Vale!

It must be admitted that the 'Danish 
settlements on Disco Bay, in Green
land, though in direct communication by 
sea with Europe, whereas to reach the 
Mackenzie month would necessitate a 
serious expedition, yet are in the same 
latitude as Fort Macpherson and the 
Mackenzie Mission; but they are within 
the annual isotherm of 32 degrees Fahr., 
while the English stations have a mean 
annual temperature of only 14 degrees. 
(Fahr.—that is, continual frost.

There are Siberian settlements on the 
delta of the Lena which put our English 
outposts out of court, -both as regards 
temperature and latitude, being two 
degrees nearer the pole and well within 
the isotherm of five degrees (Fahr., the 
line of which runs far to the north of 
the Mackenzie. It is doubtful, however, 
whether Russians more than visit these 
places. As regards Alaska, the Yankees 
have no more than whaling stations for 
the season on its northern shore.
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ABSOLUTE
security:
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Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

s
Must Bear Signature of

frw hegWb Wrapper Below.

jiCARTEflCSill FOB HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEX! ON
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NOTICE.

Cancellation of Reserve Foreshore aid
Tidal Land.

1
««£*$? Sr*?
ta^ancelML A»* perwon desirous of 
qairing « lease of Bdy foreshore or ttda; 
Mnd.nmot take steps to acquire the same 
to the manner provided by section 41 of the 

I^nd Act,” after the expiration of three 
(8) months from the date of this notice.

W. O. WBIaLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.
^ Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
Pa XL. 8th April, 1906.

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds
Fbr Spring and Sommer Wear;

"WO S-A-ZTSTG-
__ ______ W Store Street.

The tt. » A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

Jhd tub no text books or "ayetem” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students into positions to Mx aontire. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for niue- 
trated prospectes.

r. Û. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.unex-
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SSSSSSS piS«la,aof^kl^afw alrout th ^tottKhe and «ffllrtae ^red!°Ham- ™mmitrel^Th7red was^qltte t^tofge oÜÈ. «^Indian Racea-^Chlef Michael

goal. Eight of the visitors joined in the tin elided the inning hr hitting to second j number at Ufa point, the scow, which 
struggle. Sometimes passing occurred, and being caught at first. McConnell 
hot oftener still a lot of shinueylng. Then struck out, and Gowen end Schwengers 
the game loosened up a bit, and Jéeae, both placed the ball right in the hands 
Scholefieid and White carried everything of Hendricks at fiiet. 
before them, but Blaine, who had -been The visitors evened the score in the 
doing some fine etiek work, shot from too eighth and there it remained until the 
far out, and the tossed-out ball went far twelfth. The first man, Kennedy, was 
down the field. Twice McConnél was out on a fly to BRhet, and Adams sent an 
rushed, but it was not until tite second equally easy one to Smith, but that play
time that Billy Gifford's shot slipped in ,«r failed to handle it. Hendricks foi- 
and the score stood three nil, after a lowed with a flit to Blthet, and a wild 
12 minute game. throw in carried Adams home. Holness

From the fourth game oat the play was fiaane to the rescue by striking out Mc- 
slacker. The pace set-by the home team Kéon and Heitmuller. 'Wrigglesworth 
began to tell, and apparently most upon “*t to short, but was too slow in getting 
themselves. For New Westminster, jubi- first, and Burn es, his luck still with 
lent with their score kept at it, and' a™> hit to the pitcher, but Hendricks 
goals fell fast, A combination of Turn- tailed to hold the throw at first. Potts 
bull, Gifford and Lynch’s won the fourth 8ent a fly to centre and Holness struck 
in sU minutes. Two minutes later the °
same man, an old Toronto player, scored ’Williams opened the ninth by sending 
again. Then Cowan figured in this way ”u*e down to Smith that that player might 
and got the sixth in four minutes play- have stopped, but it was well fielded,by 
ing time. Four minutes more saw Wil- Hatch sacrificed and carried
kin son score. . 'Williams to second. Holness had a

One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, «hauue for a double, but did not
Seven roared a knot of Westmihsterites a8e advantage of it. With Williams 
on the north side of the field, and As it f»» secoiiH, and Overall at the hat, it
to teach them a lesson, Lorimer got id iooked like a win for California, and
his hand and won Victoria’s sole game, m?,t® 80 when the Mg pitcher sent one 
ably assisted by Haley Wilson. saahng over Burn es’ head in centre, and

Then the visitors started in afresh, ™, near the same place as the one 
and added five more to their tally, the a *10rae ,®®t Burnes
honors going to Lynch, Cowan and Wil- this one. Williams being
kinsom, and particularly the formed. caught in an attempt to steal third the 

Sp the match ended with a score of 12 . Th® chances for a win
to 1 against the home team. Victoria brightened after Smith -had was

The play throughout was good lacrosse, ®truc* and Hithet was out ou one 
and very clean lacrosse too. Three or - McConnell got in a hit over
four tunes men took the fence for rests and oowen followed with one
of from- two to five minutes. But these n t“® S®™® place. An overthrow ad- 
incidents were devoid of all malicious- danced both runners a stage. A tong 
ness, and there is no doubt that die f3!, “/ iSchwengers looked safe, but the 
present season i© seeing much better ex- !" - -F» Heitmuller got under it and
hibitions of the game than has prevailed “*25? “ad J? be.pi?yed-
for several years back-. tfffth brought no better result for

_____ _ either side. Hamlin hit to short; Ken-
An ATM A TVEWTAAro Bedy *®“t a ü7 to Gowen, and Adame
AGAIN A DEFEAT. ■ struck out. Wrigglesworth followed

with a strike out, Bum es was out on a fly 
to third, and' Potts walked and got 
second on a wild throw by Overall. A 
hit to the pitcher by Holness retired the 
sida.

The first bail up in the eleventh went 
way-out in centre, and 'Hendricks who 
hit it was good for two bags, but he 
tried third and was caught. There was 
a dispute over the decision, but Umpire 
Smith stuck to it. McKean and (Heit- 
mnller struck out With good batters 
coming up, Victoria’s chances looked up.
Smith reached first on a badly fielded 
ball, which he sent down to second, and 
reached second on a hit by Hithet. How
ever M-cConnel went oat on a’fly to short 
and Gowen hitting to third Smith was 
caught there, and Sch wengers was out 
on one he sent to second.

The baloon went up. Holness did al- 
right with the first man up, Williams, he 
stroking out that batter, but Hatch got 
a Mt to right and Overall followed with 
a long fly to lêft, which Gowen dropped, 

excusable, as -he had a long -run 
The two runners were brought 

home by Hamlin, who got in e timely 
hit. Then Kennedy knocked one down 
to second, which Smith muffed and Ham
lin came home. Adams brought Ken
nedy home on a hit past second, and 
Hendricks advanced Adams to third 
with a two-bagger over centre, he get- 
tang this off Rithet, who had taken Hol- 
ness’ place in the box. MoKeou got in 
a short hit arid a series of bad throw» 
allowed him and Hendricks and Adams 
to score. Heitmuller got a two-bagger 

tratwas caught at third after 
Williams had Mt to short. Hatch struck 
out. Victoria got three men on the 
bases, but could not score. -Wriggies- 
worth hit to third, and was safe on a 
bad throw to first; Bumes hit the ball 
but was caught at first; Potts and Hol
ness both got four balls, but a fly to left 
by. Smith ended the game, the runners 
being caught before they could get hack 
to their bags.

The following score shows how close 
was the game until the last innings.

VICTORIA.
A.B R. H. P.O. A.
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AT THE TRAPS.made a temporary wharf for the steamer 
Sadie, forming a splendid vantage place 
to view the races.

There were two bauds present. The 
Fifth Regiment baud occupied the band 
stand and played appropriate tunes as Victoria won the. team shoot in the 
the racers came in after their hard-row- trap shooting competitions held under 
ed racée, and less than a hundred yards the auspices of the Victoria and Capital 
away the band of the flagship were gun Hubs at Beacon Hill yesterday. Five 
playing on the reception barge. The teams were entered in the team shoot, 
sailors with their grotesque buthon boats, 25 singles to the man, three men to the 
and their mimic warehips, were on hand team. The entrance fee was $7.50—$60 
as usual, to make fun for the spectators, added. The winners divided the parse as 
Heedless of discomfort, the black-faced follows, 50, 30 and 20 per cent. Vie- 
comedians from the warships tipped over toria won with Tacoma close second- 
one another’s boats, and with their comic but one behind and Seattle third. W. 
opera uniforms and pirate garb, soaking N, Lenfesty and F. Howe divided the 
wet, they sang comic songs and provoked victory in the first event, with singles, 
fun while spectators laughed. “Bill both scoring 14 out of the possible 15, 
Nye” was there, too, with hie little ?ud D. Cooper, H. Garrett, O. Weller, 
broken canoe; which had so few inches P- R- Cowan and Capt. A. A. Sears 
of freeboard and threatened to capsize, divided second place with scores of 13. 
and there were many features to add to There were no less than eight to divide 
the spectacular scene. tbe honors for first .place an the second

The day waè not as bright as the ma- a s.cor®, of ,1? put of a poa-
jority of past regatta days. The sun did |1.b‘S 4a<! “ ,th®, titird event, Mr.
not throw hot rays over the waters, for, Sr®**8 won with 15, the possible. W. F. 
early in the afternoon, there was a flurry ~r®ard. of Taouraa. won the high aver- 
of rain, and the remainder of the after- Ü*®’ 5° , C- W. McMeekm, of Vancon- 
uoon was more or less clouded—but the Te>r».t“L!?T,.avera?v' . . ,
rain held off, and, although the scene the evente “ details
was less bright, there was more comfort », 41 __
for those not fortunate enough to possess trance fL. Te^ d“iare ” r^i
an awning over their boats, than if the which was divided 40, 30, 20 and lO uer 
run had been shining brightly. The day cent

on the whole a very good one. The 1,Flra*' F. Howe, 14, and W. W. Lenfesty, 
î were well contested, and the ar- 1 seoond D oooner m dor-i-t ta n

if005' aTherrJndiln ru°68 W^13, D. R^au lS. A A Srare, â 
were especially good. There hae been Third, Sheard 12, Steele 12, McClure 12i 
rivalry for some time past between the Denham 12, Ross 12.
Valdes and Lnmmi Indians. It seems Feorth, Woods IL Robinson 1L mills 11, 
that at a regatta held at Whatcom some ^
tnne ago, the Lummi Indians defeated dlrided to aol» ind lO wr cenL 4*^ 
the Valdes Indians, end the latter crew rites; 20 finîtes. d 10 Der cent" 20 eB" 
came to the Gorge yesterday athirst for W. F. Sheard 18, C. Wood 18, H. T. Den- 
revenge—and they got it. The Valdes bam IS, Steele 18, H. Cooper 18. F. Howe 
crew made a hot pace, and the Kuper Welter^ 18. J. aDte 18.
Island and Saanich pressed them close, w x^’nïêsri' mDw ^la^ mTc? a! 
with the Lummi Indians from the Uniti Rom 16 y ' Wl Blaek 16> G* A-
ed States side, a bad fourth. The In
dians were much excited over their vic
tory, and they indulged in much chaff 
with the United States Indians, telling Z?? d, 
them that if they lived on tills side of Steele 16.
the 'boundary they would get muscle to W. F. Sheard 14, A L. Hall 14. D. R. 
paddle winning races. As usual, the In- Cowan 14. 
dians clambered on the barge, and Sec
retary Moresby, who was very busy, 
handed over the silver dollars to the 
captain of the winning crew

The four-oared lapstreak race was a 
good one. The James Bay four won its 
first victory of the season in fine style, 
beating the Vancouver four by about 
four lengths of daylight between the 
shells. Before the race the James Bay- 
four were not very confident, fearing 
their rivals, but soon after the race be
gan, they saw that tSey had it well in 
land, and rowed a steady and fine race— 
the Vancouver four not being in it from 
the start. The Bays’ four were W. W'!- 

(stroke), L. Gill, H. C. Briggs and 
U-. C. Petting aie. Briggs is a new man, 
tins being his first season with the crew.
The four will now train with vigor for 
future events. The results of the various 
events were as follows:

Victoria Wins Team Shoot With Ta
coma Second.

Big Crowds Attend the Lacrosse 
and Baseball Matches 

and Regatte.

Little Shower of Rain Falls to 
Dampen Ardor of Merry, 

makers.

Band Concerts and Illumina
tion of the City Last 

Evening,

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The seeoud day of the celebration was,

;( possible, a greater success than the 
gr<t. not that the variety of entertain
ment was of any more attractive sort,
1 lit Gorge Day always counts in Vic
toria, and yesterday’s Gorge Day was a 
splendid one. From, early morn to late 

- night the streets were crowded with 
pleasure-seekers, all eager to take in their 
choiee of the many features of the day.
\.,i! many as there were, and scattered, 
too, in almost every section of the city, 
all were well patronized, and each en- 
jnved a full measure of success.
J The weather, as usual, befriended the 
jay. Slightly threatening, the light 
clouds tempered the brightness of spring, 
and by their shade made the day much 
more "agreeable, in fact, had they even 
dropped moisture for a .few minutes, it 
had been gratefully received in suppress
ing the dust which out of the central 
parts of town is already getting a? little
^Like its predecessor, the day whs most 
happily unmarred by accident, which is
all the more remarkable from the great The Victoria patrons of baseball are 
crowding of vehicles on the highways certainly getting their money’s worth, 
and boats up at the Gorge. In all direc- but they would like to see the luck 
titras, both by laud and water, the traf- change a little so that the home team 
tit was enormous, and the transportation could win a game or two. So far this, 
companies are to be congratulated upon season they have played four games and 
their success in negotiating the grave lost all of them. True two were against 
problem. At Beacon Hill, in the morn- professionals, but the last two were 
ing, and Oak Bay after lunch, the tram- against amateurs and in yesterday’s 
way company was hard pressed to supply game at least they had a great chance 
the service, but by careful arrangements of winning. It took 12 innings to decide 
aud preparation the task was well met, the match, but the twelfth was a bad 
and the great crowds that sought these one, the visitors getting in six runs, 
two favorite resorts were exceptionally * making thé score thirteen to seven. Up 
well accommodated. The Gorge traffic, to the tweflth the ball was of the gilt- 
loo. in the afternoon, was very large, edged variety and enthusiasm (ran high,
Every boat was brought into requisition, ln the grand stand and bleedi^is. The 
and hacks and carriages were all en- crowd was nearly as large as on Fri- 
gaged, but those jacking these found in day, and much more enthusiastic. There 
the E. A- N. railway a swift and pleas- were two things shown by the game, 
ant method of getting out and' back to one that R’thet’s proper position is at 
town. first, he playing a star game hi that pbsi-

To the committee, too, who have labor- aB'l that Victoria cannot expect
ed so indefatigabiy to make tMs great ess to Pltch two days in succession,
success, the usual felicitations are also join ess was all right for the nine in- 
in order, for nothing appears to have nmgs’ 'lrat to pitch a nine innings game 
teen forgotten. Well systematized work day, and twelve the next is>e. little 
made every section of the celebration, î?° Rather than tire him out,
from the school hoys’ sports, under the Srnuth put Kathet m the box for
supervision of the teachers, of the earlier the latter part of the twelfth. Bornes

ml z; i^aKf Zt$ H

things have worked together so estimably 5eC°fl<i’ Po2f a“n
aud with such enviable results. ^edT J&Sf MS

got his first passed ball, but otherwise 
caught his usual steady game. The 
iCalifomlaus got on a batting streak to
wards the end, and both Hendricks and 
Overall made home 

Hamlin started off by striking out;
Kennedy knocked one to third, and was 
put out at first, and Adams gave Rithet 
a fly. It was likewise with Victoria.
Smitli sent a fly to left, -Rithet one to 
centre, which Hamlin handled cleanly 
after a tong run as he usually does, and 
McConnell hit t6 ehffrt <Bd was cut off 
at first.

Holness. was pitching strong and retir
ed Hendricks on three strikes; McKeon 
hit to second, and was out at first, end 
Heitmuller struck out. Gowen hit to 
Overall, who was doing the pitching for 
the Californians, and Schwengers and 
'Wrigglesworth struck out. This looked 
bad, as it is seldom that these two bat
ters fan. Overall, however, did not 
pitch the game that Williams did on 
Friday, although this may have been bn 
account of Hatch’s inability to hold him 
as he holds Williams.

The Collegians tallied three in the 
third. Williams knocked one out to cen
tre and got to first before the ball;
Hatch wae out on a ffy to Potts; Wil
liams stole second and got third on a 
passed ball by Schwengers, and came 
home on a hit by Overall. Hamlin also 
hit to centre, and'Bornes in throwing to 
■third overthrew, and Overall came home 
end Hamlin reached third and got home 
on a long fly to centre by Kennedy.
Adams hit over short, but before he and 
Kennedy could get around Hendricks 
had hit to second and was out at first.
Burnes, who played in great luck at the 
bat' had- three strikes, but got to first 
on a dropped ball, and a bad throw to 
first, but he was caught playing too far 
off second by Overall and Adams. Potts 
went ont on a fly to left, end Holness 
stiuck out.

In the fourth McKeon hit over short, 
but was caught trying to steal second;

Referee Ken. Campbell, of Vancouver, heitmuller struck out, and Williams was Victoria’s annual water festival—the 
started the game at half past teu. The out on a fly to centre, which Burnes regatta at the Gorge—again started 
redoubtable Turnbull looking across the gathered m after a long run. Victoria thousands to the picturesque inlet yes-
sticks with the ball between them at got their first run m this innings. Smith terday afternoon.’ The Henley of the
Ken. Scholefieid. The latter had his a Blce over second, but was Pacific, as Victoria’s grdâd aquatic at- 
w ork cut out, and did It well too, al- °° second after a hit by Rithet. traction has been aptly named, has seem- 
though at times unable to hold his check, "'tflet reached the second bag on an ingly lost none of its attractiveness with
fiat then no one in the province is at 0T®rthrew to first. McConnell got first succeeding years. The crowds hurried
present doing that. Turnbull usually got °P balls; Gowen went out on a fly to there soon after the noon hour. Boats 
the best of the face-off, but in sprinting ÏSl’ „a?Ç. Schwengers did the needful 0f all sorts carried the holiday seekers, 
w hen the occasion came, found Schole- , a _. t, brought Rithet home pretty Peterboro’s, with their cosy cush-
field a trifle too fast, as did almost all aS^„5!f5v'e“ McConnell t® third. Wng- 10ns and flanneled men and prettily 
the rest of the Royal City, team, who at- S’^wo rth w as ou t on a hit to third. dressed ladies, jostled with Columbia rlv- 
tempted to run beside him. Several times ®tfrted with Hatch being tir boats laden with five or six Indian
Mime nice exhibitions of this sort oc- a?ter hitting to second; families—steam launches rocked awning
,vn"i4 4t,hroushout the game, in each of trterall struck out, and Hamlm was out covered boats with large boating parties, 
w ! l tilu 1><:i>ular Victoria boy won the ?” :°°g war canoes paddled swiftly along,

T o1 tTTd p,rradits of th® ®rowd- game onlv^o lose' with shells and outriggers in company-

ëSsSS asSSH SISî»

rimt lilfe lightning ^McCoMeirta goal '^"the old^h-k^of‘‘throwing ^o Sort! f”dges’ ^arge T®8 ™»°Ied at the^arting 
"•"S kept busy although Sam iirimer went wide of the mark, and Potts also lme’ aud around about the pmeteovered 
'I'M. Burns and EdcRe Milne Sved^ny ™me home, while Holness, who started f80®^.10” barge, beneath whose awnings 

many a charge from pressing to for third, was eanght there Smith got ^nen 
lie-11- the danger soot. Though well sns-' m a cl®au hit past short, aud stole see- t:on committee, dispensed refreshments, 
t'lined in their attack the Victoria men 0Dd and third. Rithet was also banded h°d the band of H. M. S. Grafton dis- 
fieipiently failed in not earrving in far a Pa8s to first, and went down to second, coursed mneic. The number and variety 
enough. ' Shots from 20 and SO varda McConnell stepped up with a hit to of the boats was as great as’ever, and 

■ "not he expected to score under or- third, and Smith was home and Rithet the fleet of navy launches, winch gave 
'linarv circumstances let alone when on third. Then Gowen hit to second their swell to the flotillas of boats, was 
H"li 'Ohevne guards the goal net When and the ball being muffed Rithet was es great as ever. The steam launch of 
thev did' Work well inf however only enabled to reach home. Schwengers D- G. S. Quadra kept the course. 
l"f!;y body Stops by the New wrètmin- brought McConnell borne on a hit to The hills on either side of the Gorge 
rter goal-keeper kept several goals from abort, and Gowen came home on a hit bridge and in the grounds abreast of the 
•killing to the local colora .Lorimer and thTOugh short by Wrigglesworth. Sch- finishing line, were thronged. Long be- 
'■'ltham suffered slightly in this game we°g«r8 also tried to get home, but was fore 1 o’clock the carriages, Trasses, ex- 
l"it a few minutes of Bob Foster’s mas^ ®aught, and ‘Burnes, who was to the bat t-ress wagons, bicycles, baggies—all man- 
s ige work brought both about and set for the second time in the inning, sent ner and sort of conveyances lad been 
them going. At last, however, after full a ®ut to centre. carrying the crowds .over the roads,
20 minutes of fast lacrosse Turnbull Victoria looked like" a sure winner, es- which since the little rain flurry were not 
worked well down, passed to Cowan, who P®®ially after the sixth, ip which Ken- us dusty as theretofore. Others came 
p issed back, aud the New Westminster ?®°y waa out oil a hit to second, and tramping up from the Lampson street 
< entre men scored the first goal. Adame on a fly to centre. Hendricks, station of the Eequimalt & Nanaimo

The second game was of far shorter however, made his home run, with a railway, to which point the trains were 
'lurafion. Its feature was a fine com- ®le?° hit to left. McKeon ended it by carrying crowds from the E. £ N. do
mination play-in which Milne, Smith and “Ymg ont to short. Potts was out on pot on Store street, every 20 mihfites. 
White worked through the Beds defence. 01,6 be handed the pitcher, and Holness The roads and by-way» of the Gorge 
but still failed to score. Réunie and Ed. *rîiea (rat. Smith also had three were tMck with travel, and when the 
ti-nnw came in collision a second after, strikes, but Hatch did not hold the ball naval cutters were rowing the heat of 

nrl the hard-working Victorian got a and the Victoria captain reached- first their first race, the banks on either side 
' cry bad ent on the jaw as a result of ÎJ!d stole second, 'but it was'not use, were lined with spectators, the largest 
hard checking, for which Bennie wall- “tract being out mi one to the. pitcher, crowds, of course, being in the vicinity 
flowered for five minutes. Sam Lorimer, "w'Ufh got to first before the runner. of the finishing line, where, as usual a 
however, evened up that incident by lift- . The University added two. more runs number of refreshment booths had been 
"}~ an opponent or two quite over his 111 ™e seventh, and things looked dang- ereeted, and at Curtis point, where the 
«boulder though both fell lightly on the e,ron8- ITcitmuller was ont on one to steamer Sadie landed her crowds. At 
turf. With one man short, however, sh<$rtl Williams got in a hit to left and Curtis’ point the James Bay Athletic as-

races

1But it Took Twelve Innings for the 
Amateur Champions of California 

■to Defeat Victoria.
T. T. Smith 14. Robinson 14 O. W. Gate- 

wood 14, CL A. Godson 14.
Event No. 3.—26 entries.) 15 singles. En- 

$10 added to pnrse, which 
d 40, 30. 20 and 10 per cent.

|

O. Welter 18. « * 1a Wo* 12, F. Howe 12, W. W. Lenfesty 
12, J. Hlllls 12, C. A. Godson 12.

Event No. 4.—Team shoot, 26 singles per 
man. Entrante $7.50, with $60 added to 
-«rarse, which was divided 60. 30, and 20 
per cent.

Five teams entered In tMa event. Vic
toria entered two teams and Tacoma, Se
attle, Vancouver one each.

First Victoria—O. Welter 21. W. N. Len
festy 19, J. C. Maclure ffi—61.

Second, Tacoma—H. T. Denham 19, C. 
Wood 17, F. W. Sheard 24—60.

Third, Seattle—Steele 2d, Hall 17. Gar
rett 17-66. • - ,

Event No. 6.—20 targets, ten singles,,_,
known, and ten singles reserve trap un
known angles. Use of both barrels; 27 en
tries at $2, and with purse of $20 added 
was divided 40. 30, 20 and 10 per cent

W. F. Sheard 18, C. Wood 18.
D. Cooper 17.
D., B; Cowan 16.
O. Welter 15. J. Henley 15, J. Steele 16, 

W. Black 16.
. Event No. 6.—Consolation for shooters 
who shot in two or more events and did 
not divide any money; 16 singles, 6 entries 
at $1.60 and with parse of $10 added. It 
iwas divided 50, 30 and 20 per cent. ,

C. W. McMéekln 12.
W. Harman 9, W. J. Harper 9, H. J. 

Hutcheneon 9.
B. H. John 8, W. H. Adams 8.
High average won by W. F. Sheard of 

Tacoma, and lowest average by C. M. Mc- 
Meeldn of Vancouver. The following are 
the averages for the whole shoot.

First—W. F. Sheard.

un-

son
after it.

L Service Cutters and Bight-Oared jolly 
Boats.—Course round Deadman Island and 
return to barge, about 3 miles. Open to 
seamen B.N. and Garrison. In heats. The 
entries were: till Grafton; (b> Grafton; (c) 

’Phaeton; (d) Phaeton; (e) Virago: (t) Shear- 
<g> B»yal Artillery; (h) Royal En

gineers; (1) Royal Engineers.
®Trst Heat—First, Phaeton, 

second, Grafton, 10 oared.
Second Heat—First. Royal Artillery, 10 

wired; second. Royal Engineers, 12 oared, 
(Gave 25 seeoiyte handicap.)
tilte^^dfoStoS”1 8eCO“a- ^ Ar’

The Royal Engineers-crew finished third, 
but lost by two seconds on account of the 
time allowance.

2. Double Sculls, Schoolboys’
der 17.—Clinker Built boats with eoxwalns. 
Course from Mr. B. Crow Baker’s boat 
house. Silver medals. Entries; (a) Vic
toria West School—Geo. Bolter (stroke), 
Kenneto Macdonald (bow). Fred Jenkins

<b> Victoria^High School—Ernest
Talt (stroke),. Arthur. Levy (bow), ,-----
I™*):, colors, red and white: (c) Central 
gchool—Hy a, Morlèy (stride), Albert E. 
^irglson (bow) Hy. F. Angus (cox); (d) 
Collegiate School—Harold J. Marshall 
(stroke), Arthur Newtombe (bow), D’Arcy 
Martin (cox); colors, light and dark bine.

First—Victoria Hfih 'School; B. Talt and 
Arthur Levy, -----  coxswain: second—Vic
toria West School, Geo. Roller and Ken- 
n®*h Macdonald. Fred Jenkins, coxswain.

The Collegiate School claimed a foul 
against the Central School, which was al
lowed, but as neither the first nor second 
teams did aught conducive "to the foul, the 

■ Protest did not effect the result.
3. Indian War Canoes. 40 to 50 feet.— 

Coupe, round the Island and return.
$8, $3 and $1 per paddle. Entries: (a) Val
dez; (b) Kuper Island; (c) Klem Klemalage; 
(d) Oowlehan; (e) Saanich; (f) Chemalnus: 
(g) Lummi; (h) Snohonllsh.

■First—Valdez Indians: second, Kuper 
Island Indians; third. Saanich: fourth, 
Lnmmi (American side.)

In the double dinghy with lady coxswain, 
one prize, open to civilians (amstears), 
there was but one entry, and no race was 
held. , .

6 Cutter Race.—Open to men of H. M. 
Army forces. Prizes. 1st. $18: 2nd. $12; 
3rd, $8. Entries: (a) Royal Artillery: ft» 
Royal Engineers: (c) Royal Engineers.
• First—Royal Artillery. 10 oared: second. 
Royal Englners, 10 oared.

A second Royal Artillery crew finished 
second, but lost to the Royal Engineers by 
three seconds of the time allowance.

6. Four-Oared Lapstreak Amateur Cham
pionship of British Columbia.—‘Prizes, cups 
and medals. Entries: Vancouver Rowing 
■Clrib—G. L. Hensley (stroke). G. <tv. Sey
mour (3). H. Springer (2), R. C. Spinks 
Grow); colors, black and red. J. B. À. A.— 
W. Wilson (stroke). L. Gill (3) H. C. Briggs 
(2). B. C. Pettlngell (bow); colors, bine and 
white.

First—James Bay Athletic Association by 
four lengths from Vancouver.

7. Skiffs.—Officers of H. M. forces, with 
lady coxswain. Double seuils, skiffs, won 
by Meat Pound, R.N.. and Snb.-Llent. 
Ramsay, with Mrs. Loxley as coxswain.

8. Indian War Canoes.—Under 40 feet. 
Course
$6 $2 slid $1 per peddle. Entries: Valdez. 
Knpey Island, Klem Klemalage, Cowlchan.

First—Lnmmi (American aide) : second, 
Saanich; third, Valdez.

6. Service Cutters and Bight-Oared Jolly 
Scats.—Coarse as In race 1. Open to 
stokers. Prises, 1st. $30: 2nd, $15: 3rd, $10. 
'Boats to allow ten seconds a thwart per 
mile. Entries: (a) Grafton; (b) Grafton: 
(c) Phaeton; (d) Virago,

First—Phaeton; second. Virago: third, 
Grafton.

10. Tandem Peteibose Canoe—Open to all 
amateurs. Course from a point below Cur
tis'. Point to barge.

First—J. S. Austin and J. C. Bridgman, 
from W. L. B. York and C. Pendray, by 
four lengths.

11. Klootchmen’s Canoe Race.—Working 
canoes only. Course from starters' barge 
round buoy and return. First prize, $30; 
2nd, $15; 3rd. $11.

First—Saanich ; second, , Lnmmi : third, 
Valdez. This was. a well contested race.

12. Service Five-Oared Whalers and Four 
Oared Gigs.—Course as In racé L Open to 
Army and Navy regular fonces. Prizes. 1st. 
$16; 2bd, $10; 3rd? $5. Boats to allow 10 
Seconds a thwart per mile, ln neats. En- 
ttrle: (a) Grafton ; (b) Grafton: (c) Phae
ton;. (cf) Phaeton: (e) Shearwater: (f) Shear- 
watear; (g) Virago: (h) Royal Artillery; 
(1) Royal Artillery; (k) Royal Artillery.

First Heat—First, Virago; second. Phae-

10 oared;

Second—Steele, W. Cowan.
Third—C. Wood, O. Weller.
Fourth—D. Cooper, F. Howe.
Fifth—W. N. Lenfesty.
Sixth—J. Hlllls.
Seventh—Garrett.
Eighth—C. W. Minor, W. Black.
Ninth—H. T. Denham. A L. Hall.
Prize for high average, $MX Prize tor 

lowest average, $5.

INTERNATIONAL ORKXKET.

Victoria- Easily W4ne- from Seattle and 
Tacoma Combine,

LACROSSE MATCH.

-Westminster Wins By Twelve Goals to 
One. runs.

Race—Un-Three thousand spectators were at the 
lacrosse match. It was a big gate for a 
morning game. Few towns could pat up 
its equal. But Victoria is always gen- 
crone in her patronage of sport and par
ticularly so when that sport is the Na
tional game, and so long before the 
players appeared upon the field the grand 
stand of the Caledonia grounds was filled 
to overflowing, the oval fënce was lined 
six deep, and more, every vantage point 
was seized on, and the scene was gay 
■with holiday dresses and the colors of the 
contesting teams.

The visitors from the surrounding cit
ies seemed especially interested in la
crosse, and were found filling row after 
row of the benches and in their generous 
applause made quick response to every 
play worth noting. The usual generosity 
that marks the spectators at Victoria’s 
games was also well in evidence, and the 
fine work of Turnbull, Gifford, Peele and 
others of the visiting team met with 
full as prompt acclaim as did the sprinte 
ing of Ken. Scholefieid, the fast play of 
Milne and Burns, or the grand tackles of 
Sam 'Lorimer ’before whom many a red 
jersey rolled upon the grass.

The weather too was exceptionally 
propitious. Slightly clouded there was 
no trying glare of sunlight to -dazzle the 
eyes of players, or of the crowd, wMle 
the occasional shafts of Old Sol breaking 
through the numbus tempered the fresh 
breeze from off the Straits, and made 
the forenoon one of exceptional 
fort.

The score was terrific, twelve to one, 
enough to almost bury a team in a huge 
landslide of oblivion. But the specta
tors saw good, clean lacrosse through
out. saw play from 'start to finish that 
well justed a far different score.

>
Smith 2b .....
I'M/v,::! I \
Gowen, J.Ï. ...6 1 o
Schwengers, C...6 0 1
Wriglesw’th 3b .6 
Bumes, c.f. .... .6 
Potts, r.f. .....3 
Holmes, p.......... 4

0 6
1 The cricket match between the Victoria 

Cricket dub and a combined team from 
Seattle 'hnd Tacoma, was played yes
terday on the Beacon HH1 ground. The 
weather was very pleasant and emrry 
until the afternoon, when a drizzling rain 
set in and kept tile bail greasy. The 
visiting captain won the toss and elect
ed to bat. Menzies and Binns were in 
good form for bowling, the latter’s pace 
proving altogether too much for the vis
itors. W. Gooch also bowled effective
ly at-the end of the innings. Mention 

D. H. Warden’s 
wicket keeping.

11 2 
0 1 4 1
10 4 0
10 10 
0 0 2 0

48 F T 36 14
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

_ „ A.B R. h. P.O. A.
Hamlin, c.t. ...6 2 2 3 3
Kennedy, 3b. ..6 2 0 3 1
Adams, s.s..........6 0 1
Hendricks, lb...6 2 4
McKeon, r.f. ’..6 1 10 O
Heitmuller, l.f.,6 O 16 0
Williams, 2b ..6 2 3 1 1
Hatch, c..............5 1 1 10 0
Overall, p. .....6 3 2 1 4

62 13 14 86 12~
SUMMARY.

Earned runs, University of California, 
7, Victoria 0; struck out by Holness 12, 
by Overall 10; two-base hits, Hendricks 
2; home runs, Hendricks- and Overall; 
double plays, Heitmuller, unassisted; 
bases on balls off Overall 7, off Holness 
0; passed ball, Schwengers 1, Hatch one. 
Time of game 2 hours 20 minutes. Um
pire, Geo. Smith. Attendance, 1,850.

310 O Prizes

blé
should be made of 
plucky and iirvalnab

The home team opened well with e 
lively innings by Martin and some steady 
playing by Howe. The next partner
ships of value were those of Binns and 
Macro and then of the latter and .Men
zies. 'Macro and Menzies put on a lot 
of runs by very free and attractive 
cricket, the captain making some splen
did hits. The “tail” did little. The 
visitors’ bowling was of a fairly good 
length, but lacked variety.

Tacoma and Seattle’s second Innings 
was marked by some very free cricket. 
Gooch bowled very cleverly and met 
with marked success. Binns bowled at 

down the hill and Menzies

vom-

THE RI2G ATT A.

Victoria Wins the Four Oars—Exciting 
Bacas.

a great pace 
was also useful. The fielding hardly 
reached the high standard of the early 
morning. Several unfortunate accidents 
occurred, both the home wicket keepers 
and Q. D. H. Warden and W. M. Cox 
getting some hard knocks, while Menzies 
and Macro also suffered.

The grounds presented a very attrac
tive appearance, and many visitors wit
nessed the game.

The committee are entitled to great 
praise for the admirable entertainment 
of their guests.

Victoria in the first innings scored 
■152, the visitors being disposed of for 43 
in the first innings and 100 in the 
ond.

nd Island and return. Prizes

eec-

THE STREET CONCERT.

Citizens and Visitors Enjoy the Lights 
and Music.

Although the clouds threatened all 
day, the rttin, happily, held off, conse
quently the second, and last, day of the 
celebration proved as enjoyable and suc
cessful as the first, and the crowds, who 
had attended the regatta and other sports 
during the afternoon, turned out after 
dinner to promenade the gaily lighted 
and decorated streets and enjoy the 
music furnished by the Fifth Regiment 
and City bands. The business portions 
of Government, Yates, Johnson, Doug
las and Fort streets were brilliantly light
ed and, in many places, festooned with 
Japanese lanterns, flags, streamers and 
hunting. The illuminations and decor
ations were not general, but a majority 
of the business houses made creditable 
and, in many instances, very tasteful dis
plays.

All sorts and conditions of men, wo
men and children sauntered leisurely 
along the crowded streets, pausing at 
times to' adinlre some extra fine dis
play or to cast longing glances at the 
attractive wares behind the broad plate 
glass windows of the big stores, while 
here and there a group gathered around 
a street fakir, and larger crowds as
sembled, blocking the-aidewalks, to drink 
in thé mélodies so well rendered by the 
bands. These moved from street to 
street, playing a selection or two at each 
stand, and were .followed, about by 
thousands of people, who like their music 
at short range.

The crowds

resenta-
There

ton.
Second Heat: First. Shearwater; sec

ond, No. 3 beat Royal Artillery.
Finals—First Virago: second. Shear

water; third. Phaeton. .
The R. A. boat did not race In the finals. 
There was no Peteroboro canoe unset 

race, two men, amateur, and the race was 
called off. - ,14. Service Flve-On red Whalers—Course 
as ln race No. 1. Open to day men and 
marine*. Prizes. 1st. $16; 2nd. $10: 3rd. 
*6. Entries: (a) Grafton: G» Grafton; (e) 
Phaeton ; (d) Phaeton. :

First—Phaeton, (daymen): second. Grat
is. Service Dinghys and Skiff Dinghy*.— 

Pair oars and coxswain. Open to racing 
crew*. R.N. Course as ln race 8. Prizes. 
*8. Entries: (a) Grafton: Ob) Grafton: (c) 
Phaeton: (d) Shearwater. /

(First—Phaeton ; second. Grafton.
The mimic H. M. S. Pheasant won the 

$8 (riven as a prize for bnthon boat*.
The officers of tfie regatta were:. 
Referee—Commander G. M. K. Fair,
Judges—Capt. C. R. Keppel, C.B.. IYS. 

O.. R.N.: Commander Cha*. H. Umfrevllte. 
R.N... and Mater W. Gordon. R.A.

Starters—Commander W. S. Bowman; 
R.N.: Cant. Gaudin. Capta J. G. Ooz and 
Cant. C. B. Clarke.

Committee—Lient.
Lient. G. Dura R.

were vferÿ"' orderly a fid 
good humored, and seemed to thorough
ly enjoy tjie pretty picture of. light, and 
color, enhanced hy the music and con
tinuous movement. It was. à quiet, but 
altogether» appropriate ending' to’the two 
days’ holiday.

Ntwm
Tfie Epwofth League of the Metropo-W. D. Church. 'R.N.t> _ n___d. -V to wo — —*1___-.
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Hen. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Seer*-err

rand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn 
44 It is with great pleasure that I*en-

ae Périma as 
honest medi-

ine, competent 
P do all it 
laims. I have 
ised it several 
unes and know 
f nothing that 
nres so com
pletely, and at 
he same time 
railds np the 
ystem.
“I have rec

ommended It to

I

Joseph Bidgewiy,
number of my " ' ' 4 1 • • » , ♦ 
lends and always feel that I do them a 
rvice for I know how satisfactory the 
suits invariably are. I only wlsh 
rery family had a bottle—it would save 
uch sickness and doctor bills.”—Joseph 
. Ridgeway. p

“Feel Better Than for Five Tear*.» 
Mr. James 1$. Taylor, Roberts,

rrites:
“I am at the present time entirely 

rell. I can eat anything I ever could, 
took five bottles of Pevuna, and feel" 

etter now than I have for five years 
have doctored with other doctors off 

nd on for fifteen years, so 1 can reeom- 
lend your medicine very highly for 
tomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
i thanking you for your free advice 
ad Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

“1 Enjoy D.y Meal* a* 1 Used to."

Mr. J. W. Pritcnard, Wolf Lake, Imi:
rites:
“I am pl-ased to gay that I have been 
tred of ci'.arrh of the stomach by Po- 
ma. I could hardi v eat anything ‘hat 
greed with me. Before T would get 
alt through my meil. my stomach 
ould fill with gas causing me much 
Istress and unpleasant feelings for an 
our or two after each meal. But; 
tanks to your Peruna, I am no-.v 
letely cured, and can eat anything I 
■ant to without any of the distressing 
ymptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
31 used to do, and it is all due to Dr. 
iartman and his wonderful medicine, 
e-nna.
“It ha* b.en one year since I was 
ared, and I am all ©. K. yet, so I know 
am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard. 
Dyspepsia is a very common phase ot 

catarrh. A remedy that will 
ire catarrh of one location will care it 
nywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher- 
rer located. That it is a prompt and 
îrmanent cure for catarrh of the 
omach the above letters testjfy.
If )‘on do not derive prompt and satis- 
etory ref ill is from the use of rerun?, 
rite at once to Dr. Hartman, living a 
U st*U*nent of your case and,ho will 
> pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
ce gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President vf 
fie Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Ind.,

mer

>1:

rapports you, by 
For strength 

no equal.

TOOLS
lowers -o
Netting

BY

lardwareCo.,Ld.
:t, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DBA WEI 13.

Ived...
T the finest Vehicles ever

ce.
(i

id Carts, Phaetons, Buggies,
Itc., Etc.
w Show Rooms, corner Grov- 
reets, Victoria, B.C.

: CO., LTD.
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FURNITURE COMBINE. ' W
BOARD OP TRADE.

Toronto, Ont., UaySl.—(Special.)—The 
reao.utions which the Toronto Board of 
Trade will submit at the coming con
ference of Dominion Boards of Trade to 
be held at Toronto, June 4 and 5, were 
decided upon at n meeting of the council 
■bocrd today. Tlje résolution upo 
relations within the Empire la to tlie 
effect that the conference is of opinion 
that reciprocal preferential trade within 
the Empire would materially benefit 
every part, and as it la essential that the 
same benefits in otill greater degree shall 
accrue to the different countries em
braced in the British Empire in their 
t-elationS with each other as have ac
crued and are accruing to individual 
provinces of this country under confed
eration; to individual countries in the 
British island», and to individual states 
and territories of the United States of 
American, which have preferential treat
ment aa amongst themselves; resolved, 
therefore, that the Prime Minister be 
requested to urge at the Imperial con
ference the securing of a Royal com
mission composed from representatives 
from Great Britain and the Colonies, to 
investigate and to suggest such preferen
tial treatment of imports from various 
parts of the Empire as shall be best cal
culated to ensure the fullest benefits.

Two resolutions regarding steamship 
service, arc to he submitted, one advo
cating the establishment of a fast At
lantic service with speed as a first con
sideration in the selection of terminal 
points and the government to control the 
enterprise. The second asks for the os- 
tab.ishirent of a subsidized service from 
Montreal in summer and the Maritime 
Province ports iii winter, cubing at Cape
town and proceeding to ports in Aus
tralia:; the subsidy to be sufficient to en
able rates to be made as low as front 
New York; also for tri-weeklv service 
from Vanoeuver.

Conference 
Is Finished

issfng the
ÜÉh Provincial Monnce in the chair.

Mr. McPhillips opposed the 'bill in ita 
entirety. It was Impossible that a strike 
of any magnitude could exist without 
the fact being universally 
Through the press. There 
gent demand, in fact no demand 
ever,, for ancli legislation. He Was not 

similar law existed in any 
other country, and he could see no ne
cessity for enacting it in British Colum- 
bia. He suggested to Mr. Curtis to allow 
the bill to stand till next session.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said there 
a general demand for this legislation, 
notwithstanding the remarks to the con
trary of the previous speaker. He did 
not consider it necessary that British 
Columbia shotd* wait for the example 
of Ontario, or any other country or prov- 
luce before initiating legislation. Great 
hardship had been caused through work
men having been brought to the> province 
on false pretences, and to replace 
on strike, and the proposed law was 
quite ueeessary. He could not see how 
u»v honest' employer could object to it.

Mr-. Hunter said there was nothing in 
the hill to provide that workmen should 
not be allowed to spread false reports 
with regard to employers. Why should 
not unions and workmen be made re
sponsible for deceiving other workmen 
regarding the conditions of labor, and in 
that way injuring the employer? There 
should be a clause in the bill prohibiting 
persons from inducing workmen by 
false pretences to keep away from the 
province.

Section 2 was amended to read as 
follows;

2. It shall be unlawful for any person, 
society, association or organization of 
any kind doing .business in this province,- 
by himself or itself, or by his/ agent or 
its agent or attorney, to induce, influence, 
persuade or engage a workman to change 
from one place to another in this prov
ince, or to bring a workman of any call
ing or class into this province, to work 
in any of the departments of labor io 
this province, through çr by means of 
deceptive representations, false adver
tising or false pretences concerning the 
Kind and character of the work to be 
done, or amount and character of the 
compensation to be paid for such work, 
or the sanitary or other conditions of'the 
employment, or as to the existence or 
non-existence of a strike or other trou
ble pending between employer and em
ployee, at the time of, or immediately 
prior to, such engagement.

The other section was adopted without 
donate, as follows:

3. Any workman of this province, or 
from a locality outside this province,, 
who has or shall be influenced, induced 
or persuaded to engage with any person 
or party mentioned in section 2 of this 
act, through or by means of any of the 
thmgs therein prohibited, shall have a 
right of action for recovery of all dam
ages that ?uch workman has sustained in 
consequence of the false or deceptive re
presentations, false advertising and 
false pretences used to induce him to 
change his place

: ■United States Makers Form Trust With 
Immense Capital. May Leave 

The Island
tiMi. ti

Curfew Bylaw LegislatureChicago, May 22.—Two hundred lead
ing furniture manufacturera of the coun
try who came here on Tuesday to at
tend the annual business meeting of .the 
National Association. of Chamber Suite 
and Case Manufacturers, today formed 
a combination which will control the 
furniture output of the United States. 
The capital represented, in the combin
ation is about $25,000,000. The organi
sation adopted a new schedule of prices 
to go into effect at once, which will in
crease the coat of all classes of the bet
ter grade of furniture 100 to1200 per cent, 
to purchasers. The naw combination, it 
is claimed, includes 86 per cent, of the 
furniture manufacturers of the country.

SUPREME OÜURT.

# V*3known
was no ur- 

what-
Some New Provisions Added to 

the Municipal Elections
Boys and Girls Under Sixteen 

Must Be Home After len 
O'clock.

•#n trade
aware that aChanges Made From the Draft 

of Stations First Present-
« 6oVFrench Government Is Consider 

Ing Eavctiaiivn of Martin
ique In Emergency,

Act. *

<4 *
*

?#•••••••••was
City Council Decide on the Pro

visions Regarding the 
Children.

Mr. Curtis’ Bill Respecting De- 
ceptlon of Workmen Passes 

Committee.

*
Meeting Addressed by Christian 

Members of the Japanese. 
Consulate.

Reports That People Are Calmer 
And As Yet Exodus N ,t 

General.

«

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
lhe City council sat in adjourned meet- 

mg last evening, His Worship Mayor 
Hayward presiding and all the aldermen 
beihg present with the exception of Aid. 
McCandless.

The halt dozen by-laws at present be- 
'?ve/Jre caun<-'il were at Once taken up, 

to*be considered being Aid. 
•i jains ^nrfew regulation. This pro- 

for the keeping of children under 
14 years off the streets after 8 o’clock 
V1? w.lntei! an<* 10 o’clock in summer time. 
iJurmg its consideration in committee, 
Aid. Worthington suggested that the 
?ge of: 14 was too young to meet the 
case, of quite a few young girls too often 
-K UP°.n the streets at night. During 
.he past few days several of these had 
given the city police some care, and so 
the age umrt was raised to 16 years.

Uver the other clauses a good deal of 
time was occupied with the result that 
several amendments were made, all in

^^^r^trln^raS^hal
ent stage are as follows: P
k *'i ®’rom 'and after the Bassine of Fhi« 
«himno °hlld under the age of 16 years out UwfolI1e*ea«tree^S the city ?3E 
one of mi enIe8« accompanied by

°*her Parents or gnardlnans. 
Proper guardianship atevenîiï riî2er 9Le ho42^ 10 o’clock in the

thî Sldi?5La* th,2 Period of the year from

Legislative Chamber, May 22, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:30 
m. .

lte.v. Alexander Fraser said prayer. 
Air. Martin rose to a question of privi

lege. lie called attention to the abso
lute misrepresentation of his remarks 
appearing in Lue Rossland Evening 
World. Hè wûs reported to have said 
that the Western Federation of Min
ers, a foreign corporation, had deliber
ately hatched plots for the commission 
of outrages. He had not referred to 
the Western Federation of Miners ex
cept to say that it would be made pos
able for them under the proposed act 
to initiate illegal acts, he had not said 
thnt they had done so or even that they 
were likely to do so. It was outrageous 
that press correspondents should send 
out such false reports.

Mr. Hawthorntnwaite presented the 
petition of W. J. Quinlan and others, 
residents of Nelson, Kamloops, Nanai
mo» Reveistoke; Greenwood, Vancouver, 
Grand Forks, New Westminster and 
1 hoemx asking for legislation regulat
ing the business of barberiug. 
trMr- Oliver presented a petition from 
Henry T. Thrift, of Hazelmere, re un
protected state of the New Westminster 
Southern Railway company’s line, and 
the damage caused thereby to stock. 

QUESTIONS.
. Kidd asked the Chief Commis-

Able Work of T.WW, j S3
Mon Representative In Ad- a. l)art of the work of rebuilding of the

North Arm bridges, Eburue, is .being 
do°e? 2. What part of the said 
IS being done by day labor?

5?ells replied: “1. Schedule 
_ (s) 63 spans, ‘A’ Truss complete, 

each $650; (b) 140 spans, Howe Truss 
complete, each, $2,500; le) 30 spans tres
tles, complete, per lineal foot, $6.54. fd). 
Large paere, each, $1,250. AH timber 
dressed and treated with carbolite car- 
bolinsum. (el Piles, cedar; fenders in 
foundation, masonry; pivot pdere and 
bridge girders driven complete, each $6. 
«) (First class masonry, Ashlar granite, 
laid in Portland cement 
cubic yard, $12.50.

2. Days labor—Removal of old bridge 
eub and superstructure; (building timber 
caissons for masonry pivot piers; cutting 
off ^water below water foundation piles.”

Mr. Tatlow asked the Minister of Fi- 
neuce the following question:

!Wbat pftjportion, if any, of the $1,- 
. ^mmed under the Doan Act 

of 1899 still remains in the hands of the 
underwriters?

«
Report of Another Large Find 

of Iron on Mainland 
Coast.

men
Yukon Hold-up Men Must Serve Their

• Sentences.

Ottawa, May 22.—(Special)—In the 
Supreme court today the appeal in the 
King v. Harris oase was heard. The 
appeal is on a case stated from the ter
ritorial court of the Yukon on an indict
ment for conspiring to rob miners at the 
Northern cafe and Dominion saloon, on 
Gold Run creek, with two other men 
named Brophie and Tomerlin, who were, 
convicted of holding up guests at the 
Dominion saloon, but Harris was absent 
at the time. Judge Dugas referred the 
case as to whether, under the circum
stances Harris was properly convicted, 
of conspiracy. The conviction was afflrm-

Tke Secretary of State favors sending' 
ready-made cottages to St Vincent.

Member of Colonial Legislature 
Describes Visit to Mont 

Pelee.
mFrom Our Own Correspondent 

. Vancouver, B. C„ May 22.—The final 
draft of the stationing committee of tfce 
Methodist conference presents the fol
lowing changes from the first draft made. 
In Victoria district the incumbent for 
James Bay division will be David W- 
Scott, in place of B. Hedley Balder- 
ston ; and at Ladysmith W. Gordon Tan
ner will take the place of G. A. Cropp. 
Wm. Hicks is left without,a station at 
hie own request. For Attih a minister 
is wanted.

In Westminster district, R. J. Irwin 
will take the place of C. Whitiker, who 
will attend college. Sapperton is to be 
supplied. Jas. Calvert is appointed -bur
sar of the Columbian Methodist college 
by permission.

In the Kamloops district there are 
many changes. At Kamloops it will’ be 
A. E. Heatherington instead of Jas. A. 
Wood, Jas. Turner superannuated. At 
Salmon Arm, Jas. A. Wood takes the 
place of W. D. Misener. At Golden it 
will be R. B. Laidlay instead of W. Gor
don Tanner; at Enderby, Arthur E. Rob
erts, instead of J. W. Bowering, and at 
Vernon, J. W. Bowering, instead of R. 
IB. (Laidley. Geo. E. Smith will be the 
incumbent at Okanagan.

In the Kootenay districts, Kaslo will 
have W. D. Misener instead of A. E. 
•Heatherington. New Denver will have 
Geo. A. Cropp instead og A. E. Rob
erts. At Rossland, A. Stoney is left 
without a station. At Michel one is to 
be sent, instead of R. J. Irwin; at Phoe
nix one is to be sent instead of D. W. 
Scott. •

FParis, May 22.—The ministry or IN 
colonies has not received any despatch 
from the Island of Martinique tuduy 
The government is considering the pcs' 
sibility of the necessity for the eval ua
tion of Port de France and even of ,c,, 
whole island. The ministers do not i,e. 
lieve that any such emergency will arise 
but they are taking all the 
measures to meet it if it does.

1s
L-mj/ .

-
seen

accessary

According to the latest advices re
ceived here* quiet is restored at Port de 
France, and there has been no general 
exodus of the population, though i (njfj 
persons have gone to the Island ' of 
Guadeloupe and the Island of lu_ 
cia, and 3,000 more have removed to the 
towns and villages in the extreme south
ern part of the island. Those who re
main at Port de France are calmer.

Port de France, Martinique, May 22.— 
The correspondent here of the Associat
ed Press has had an interview with M. 
Clerie, a member of the colonial legis
lature of Martinique, who recently Ex
plored the vicinity of Mount Peiee. He 
said: MI started Friday last for Mount 
Pelee by the road leading along the 
coast from Basse Pointe and 
panied by M. Telliame Chancele, chief 
engineer of the sugar works. I reach
ed a height of 1,235 metres without dif
ficulty and was able to ascertain that the 
present crater is about 300 metres in di
ameter. On the east it is overlooked by 
Morne Lacroix, the culminating point of 
the island, having an altitude of 1,350 
metres, which is completely crumbled 
and mined at its base, as a result of the 
volcanic action, and might easily col
lapse. The Morne Petit Bonhomme has 
an incandescent aspect.

In order to make known our presence 
at the point where I stood, I waved a 
piece of white cloth attached 
iu the air, which was replied to by a 
corresponding signal from an inhabitant 
of Morne Rouge, who signalled to 
this manner in order to show that he saw

ed.

o

Deadman’s Is
Raised Again

*•••••••••••Gives Promise
Of Success

he COLO
appearance 
cember, 185 
on the east.T

Terms on Which It Is Proposed 
to Erect Mill By Mr- 

Ludgate-

the corner 61 
the home of 

and under t

near
wasthe 31st day of March 

November, inclusive of such days, *ir after hour of 8 o’clock ia the eveiln* d5rin£ 
A*? .Vear-/rom. let day

to toe 81st day of years,
ment of the late H 
The Colonist grew 
usefulness. As a >1 
writer, Mr. DcCos^ 
the side of the this 
tion of the colony, j 
spoken; and, chan 
common people, foi 
refutation at a til 
power were practid 
few officials in Doi

vertislng Victoria. accniu-workDecember and the Slat day of March
bèCran»e«tTthe 5e'1 ** the Are hall shall be rung at the hoars named.
tt>.itnL,chlld fonHd by any notice con- 

any street of the city daring n5et.?.r0llMwted onrH unaccompanied by one 
of hla or her parents or guardians, may be 
?la™,ed b/ «oeh police constable, and the 
cans6 and Kaddres* °t each and any each ctdld may be demanded by snch police con
stable, and shall be reported to the chief 
of police. Should the same child be âealn mu „ ,

Vancouver, May 22—Deadman’s Is- {®u°d by any police constable upon the llle Southern Pacific railway, people
land is again before the City Council, . 8° onaceompanled. a further re- know the tourist business, Herbert Cuth-
This afternoon D. Q..Maodondl roter- ^dîty^^thTShlIf Af police* Vo^sudh bcrt ^marked to a Colonist représenta- 
viewed the Board of Works and offered second report, to give notice in writ JS tive vesterdnv «ftPmnnn an to secure the title of the island and Stan- toe father, mother, or guardian of such A ■ , ay a^tern'°°11* ®° far
ley Park from the Dominion and Pro- child, of the Intention to proceed to en- year have handled over 35,000 of
vincial governments for the city if «the foJceMth8,0119 °f this by-law. them. Mr. Cuthbert has just returned

s»s..NOaftt"hd,snonrdre, ^ trip south in the interests of
with slight modifications. The modi- prisions of thto by-STlnd afte^wn^ th® Tourists’ association, and while hav- 
fications include raising the rent after lng has been sent "to the father mother lng lared well ali around was particu- 
the first 12 years from $500 to $1,500, no 6r guardian, as herein provided, 'be upon leny tortunaterin getting the transpor- 
Orientai labor to be employed, park ibe. streets so unaccompanied as by this tation people of CttiifoiJUa interested in 
roads not to be used; Ludgate to pay • ,,Arw ,[tqulr ed - d u ri n et h e hours nrohlb- the possibilities of Victoria as the lilea- 
taxes to the city, the island only to be ‘4 ’no parênt'ô? rar^n^nf » shin 11 Bure re6Qrt of tb« Northwest coast. Dif- 
used for industrial purposes approved permit sVh îhîldT hîwtunllv te * {ei-enees m season, climate and attrac- 
of by the City Council T. S. Baxter, provisions contained In section t hereof-1 tions geueral.y eftectuaUy. shut out any 
Mr. Macdonell's partner, left for Vic- afiy parent or guardian permitting a breach ' possibility • of rivalry between the re- 
toria today to interview the government °Lotle sal,d provisions of section 1 hereof, , sorts of Southern California and Van- 
on the matter. It is claimed both gov- ? , r r<‘c?,pt SK auch. aot1ee ju .writing as: couver Island as the" railway fdik most ernmeuts arowilling to hand over recognized, and so’they were
title of the lands to save the expenses of habitually to break the said provisions. 1 ïoun'd quite ready to ttke up Victoria 
continued litigation. The City Council and shall be liable upon conviction to a i 1,1 a supp.emeutary sort of way, and es 
will discuss the matter at a special meet- Penalty of one dollar, without costs, for a starter are about to arrange for aa 
ing on Monday. - the first offence, and for the second of- • excursion at popular rates to the Corouu-

cj , 1r , , -_T . . fence to u- penalty of two dollars, and for ; tion festivities, which are to be held here.Several Vancouver and Westminster a third or nny subsequent offence, to a Voroughtiie^ 
citizens ere utilizing government mud in penalty of five dollars. .A th” rA rtS
hopes of making a fortune. They formed 0. The term guardian used In sections 1 representations now^hasrii fa ^chanw 
themselves into -a syndicate and staked and 2 of this by-law, shall include any fAl iuA 
out 30 miles of the Fraser river, where person above the age of 18 years Into whose £or a P,ace ln tbe itinerary of the plea- 
the government dredge is deepening the charge, care, or custody the child may have sure seekers of the East, who seek the .A, T. f Ar® been submitted by his or her parents, or Southern ports in autumn by a Southern
îhê rilL Let If ,awtul gardians, or either of them- route, returning iu the. spring by one
nm d "il6 ®- Ar,v chifd found by a police constable of the Northern railway systems across
mud is dumped down near the sluices upon any unoccupied premises, or In any the continent Thus the scheme 
from the dredger's scows. The mem- saloon, or other premises without lawful throughout is one o feo-enerati on rather bei-s of the syndicate are keeping their cause or excuse, within the prlhlblted J: “A??"®1 ™ .rattier
identity as much as possible in the dark hours, may be likewise dealt with by any deta s are
until they ate able to announce their P2i*Çe .constable, under the Provisions of ^ being conwderod by 
success iu s-iivine fhp eold hr t"hev firm- section 2 df this by lBW. pcopl© Of bTRDCiSCO,
ly believe toey will 1» able to do tMa AId- Cameron then introduced the Seattle. This is very apparent from the week, as all assays made Of small qu^l Carnegie Free Library by-law which fo.lowmg «solution, which was passed 
titles of mud show evidences of eold provides for the acceptance of the offer by the Chamber of Commerce for the in roulîd “able q^ntitièr ^.e clegai- of the $50,000 gift, «ud for such other la«t named place:
up would not have to be large to be very nets as the council could do therein. ‘Resolved that the Seattle Chamber
profitable as the expenses are very small, I Regarding this matter two other by- of Commerce approves the plan adopted 
and as they get the government mud for laws had also been introduced, of which by the Victoria Tourists’ association ,to 
nothing. The Vancouver citizen who vue would provide for the purchase of a induce the people of the United States 
worked out the scheme and organized library site, if necessary, while the pres- and Canada to visit that interesting and 
the company expresses the utmost csnfi- ent by-law proposed to utilize the lot al- delightful city:
deuce in the results. rtady purchased as necessary for the “And be it further resolved, that this

James Bay reclamation project, namely, Chamber co-operate with the said asso- 
the one at the north end of the bridge, dation in every way possible to make 
on which the candy shop now stands, its undertaking a success.” 
and which was required for the curved Through the efforts of their represen- 
end of the abutment wall. ta tive too, the literature of the assoeia-

A legal question being raised regard- tion is now to be found in almost every 
mg the need of a petition on which to railway ticket office, Chamber of Corn- 
base this by-law, the further considéra- merce,.-hotel, and newspaper office from 
tion of the matteç was postponed. Redlands north, and derks, agents, and

The Bread by-law was then informal- secretaries have all been given a friend
ly discussed, and the. clauses regarding W" talk about the beautiful city whose 
the weight and the stamping of die attractions are so well told in the little 
weight on each loàf was talked about, bj’oklets. From dose observation, Mr. 
but further actiou was postponed pend- Cuthbert is convinced that through these 
ing the conference to be held with the ??encies advertizing matter can be dis- 
bakers. tnbuted to the best advantage. One

qualification is, hwoever, necessary, and 
that is the finest quality of booklet. The 
matter read is contained in the par- 
tieulai* folder iii some big ease commands 
the eye of every one that chances a 
glance in that direction. People re
gularly grab the one with the best cov
er. And so it happens that today in the 
south the Del Monte booklet has the rum.

Report That Gold Is Being Saved 
From Fraser River Dredger 

Mud.
Southern Pacific Railway Al* 

ready Undertaking a Special 
Excursion Here.

From Our Own Correspondent.
There are no changea in the Vancou

ver, Yukon and Indian districts.
The conference was brought to an 

end today, and the clergy are hurrying 
home. One of the most interesting de
bates took place at the closing session 
on the question of keeping up the office 
of superintendent of missions. It was 
decided by a large majority to do so, 
the salary standing at between $1,500 
and $2,000.

Rev. W. W. Baer, Rev. A. E. Green, 
Rev. Thos, Crosby, Principal Sipprell, 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, Rev. Jos. Hall, 
the secretary and àssistant secretary, of 
the conference, Rev. Mr. Sutherland and 
others spoke against having a superin
tendent, whilst Rev. E. S. Rowe, Rev. 
Mr. Balderson, Rev. Charles Ladner, 
Rev. T. H. Wright, Rev. J. F. Betts, 
Rev. J. A. Wood, Rev. J. H. White, 
Rev. S. J. Thompson, Rev. A. E. Rob
erts, Rev. R. F. Stillman, Rev. A. M. 
Sanford, and others believed that it 
would contribute very much to thé suc
cess of the work to have a superinten
dent of missions. Rev. J. H. White, 
Nelson, was chosen superintendent unani
mously.

Kootenay disrtict is to be divided into 
tiBast and West Kootenay. Moyie, Cran- 
brook, Kimberley, Fernie, Morrissey and 
MicKel, being termed East Kootenay dis
trict.

Rev| Dr. Whittington was appointed 
representative on the general board of 
missions: A resolution was carried to 
increase the general board of missions.

The Japanese consulate staff, Messrs. 
Ukichi Takio, Saburo Yoshiye, both 
Christians, addressed the conference, and 
were well received, a suitable resolu
tion of congratulatory nature being pass-
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to a stickofagainst any person, society, association 
or organization directly or indirectly 
causing such damages.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

PROVINCIAL (LIBRARY.
The annual report of the -Provincifl 

Librarian 
Speaker.

it.
We felt a number of electric commo

tions, and our shoes were damaged by 
the heat. The pond, which was situated 
near Morne Lacroix, is completely cjried 
up. The iron cross which stood at the 
foot of the mountain has been melted. 
Only the base of masonry on which the 
cross stood and the lower part of the 
foot of the cross can be seen.

The rims of the crater have very mucù 
changed in appearance. The heat where 
we stood was intense and the whole as
pect of the mountain was terrifying. 
Stones fell around ns and we picked up 
large pieces of sulphur which, however, 
we were unable to retain in our posses
sion. The whole spot was charged with 
electricity which became so violent that 
we were obliged to retreat.

Our descent from the mountain was 
more difficult than our ascent. A blind
ing rain of ashes fell upon us and the 
engineer was nearly killed by a larue 
stone wjiich^ey near him. .We succeed
ed in reaching Basse Tointe on ôur re
turn, after having been for hours on the 
mountain under the most dangerous cir
cumstances.

Hon. Mr. Preritice replied: “Not 
aware that there is any; there have been 
no communications on the subject.”

Id answer to Mr. McBride, Hon. Mr. 
1 rentice said the government had abso
lutely no means of finding out the 
amount of stock in the hands of the 
derwrjters.

was presented by Mr.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.
Hon. Mr. 'Dunsmuir moved the ad

journment until Monday next.
Mr. McBride odjected on behalf of 

opposition.
Mr. Murphy also objected to the ad

journment. He understood the Lieuten
ant-Governor had declared Thursday a 
public holiday. There was no reason 
why banks all over the province should 
be closed just to enable the people of 
Victoria to enjoy themselves.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he was will
ing to withdraw his motion.

Mr. Martin very strongly objected to 
the proclamation of Thursday as a pub
lic holiday, and to the banks and courts 
being closed fijp, for the accommodation 
of Victoria plèasure-seekers.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite favored the ad
journment and said the holiday would 
be welcomed by the working classes.

Mr. Neill understood that the adjourn
ment had been agreed upon between the 
government and the leader of the opposi
tion, and he was rather surprised to 
such strenuous objection made.
..,Tbe House adjourned at 630 p.m. un
til Monday next at 2 p.ui., the adjourn
ment being carried by a vote of 21 to 10.

me

SUPREME COURT.
On the report on Mr. McPhillips’ bill 

to amend the Supreme Court Act, Mr. 
Lurtis proposed an amendment protecting 
railway companies from being restrained 
by ex-parte injunction, from constructing 
or operating their railway. He instanced 
a case in which Mr. Justice Walkem re- 

injunction in the case of the 
O’j * R., but on a subsequent occasion 
did not hesitate to grant an ex-parte 
injunction against the V., V. & E. His 
amendment-prokided that the company, 
against which an injunction or restrain
ing order was asked, should have the 
right to deposit money in court suffi
cient to compensate the applicant against 
loss or damage, the nature and amount 
of such security to be fixed by the judge. 
He charged Mr. Justice Walkem with 
granting au injunction ex-parte in the 
ease of the V., V. & E., and fixing the 
hearing for a day upon which he must 
have been aware the full court would 
(be sitting, and in that way delaying the 
hearing for six weeks. In a second case 
Mr. Justice Walkem granted an ex-parte 
injunction fixing the hearing for the day 
upon which the assizes sat. He did not 
say jhat this was -done intentionally, but 
the circumstances in both cases were significant.

the railway 
Portland, and

The recent rains of ashes and volcanic 
rocks weighing as much as 75 grammes, 
which have fallen here, caused so much 
consternation among the inhabitants of 
Port de France that those who have not 
left the city are anxious to do so, and 
large numbers are emigrating to the Isl
and of Guadeloupe, where it is now es
timated 1,200 people, from Martinique 
have already sought " shelter. During 
her last exploring trip about the island 
the -French cruiser Suchet, which did 
not stop at St. Pierre, noticed that all 
the formerly cultivated land between 
Grande Riviere and Marigot has been 
completely destroyed.. The inhabitants 
of tiiose two towns have suffered and 
are still suffering a great deal, but they 
have not yet determined to abandon these 
localities, and efforts are being made to 
supply them with provisions.

The Sachet also reports that as she 
approached that part of the island 
where the land was in a better state of 
preservation, especially -between Ma- 
couba and Lorraine, a shower of stones 
and sulphur caused those of the popula
tion of Morne Rouge who had remained 
there to hastily evacuate that place. For 
a time some apprehension was felt re
garding the safety of the detachment of 
French troops quartered at Le Caibet, 
but there has been no loss of life among 
them, according to the most recent re
ports.

The French gunboat Jeffrey took on 
board about 150 of the inhaoitants of the 
neighborhood of Le Carbet.

It ’s estimated that 3,000 persons tv'll 
have left Port de France by nighttime 
today for the extreme southern part of 
the island.

-ed.
It is reported on the streets today that 

an enormous body of red hematite has 
been discovered within 50 miles of Van- 

Magnificent samples of the ore 
are on exhibition, but the discoverer is 
keeping the location an<j particulars of 
the ore very quiet.

couver.

NOTICE; OF MOTION.
By Mr. McBride—On Monday 

Questions of the government—
L Is there any person in the Atlin dis

trict authorized to act as sheriff or sher
iff s deputy or bailiff?

2. Have any requests -been made to 
the government to have a sheriff or sher
iff’s deputy appointed for the Atlin dis
trict? If so, what action has the 
eminent taken?

3. In the event of no action being 
taken by the government up to date, is it 
the intention of the government to have 
a sheriff or sheriff s deputy stationed iu 
the Atlin district during the coming 
season?

A special from Dawson says the first 
boat from La Barge arrived there on 
Sunday afternoon. The steamer Sara was 
damaged to the extent of $2,000 by fire. 
An ice jam on Sunday morning staved 
a hole in the how of the steamer Flora, 
tied to Çalder head dock. The steamer 
sank. Sluicing is proceeding slowly. A 
Hood on Bonanza on Saturday night 
washed away several dumps and two 
cabin».

A policeman was stationed at the side 
door of the theatre last night to keep out 
intruders. . -Nat Goodwin coming late, 
was refused admittance. On demanding 
tOibe allowed to pass, the policeman ask
ed if he belonged to the show, and Nat 
Goodwin replied ; ‘ guess the shew
can’t go on unless I et in.”

-o -
next—NEJGBO BURNING.

Texas Mob Chain -Suspect to Rail and 
Lynch Him.

Dallas, Texas, May 22.—-At 12:15 
o’clock the negro Dudley Morgan, who 
is alleged to have criminally assaulted 
Mrs. McKay, wife of Section Foreman 
McKay, at Lansing today, was burned 
at the stake at Lansing.

The mob at Lansing had elected a lead
er and all the armed men were drawl 
up on one side of the track and those 
unarmed on the other side, and’every ar
rangement perfected before the train ar
rived at 11:50 a.m. When the sheriff 
and prisoner stepped off the train they 
were taken into custody by armed men. 
The officers were taken away and the 
negro was marched to his victim’s house, 
where he was identified by Mrs. McKay 
and several section hands. He confess
ed and was chained to a railroad iron 
post, already aet into the ground, 
around which had been piled aomp oh 
dry ties, split up. At 12 o’clock the hue- 
band set fire to the ties which consumed 
the victim. The negro gritted his teeth 
and tried to be composed, struggling and 
çroaning .only after becoming insensible. 
Mrs. McKay was driven near in a car
riage and witnessed the (torture to the 
last. The negro’s- body was- Almost en
tirely consumed in 30 minutes:

Mr. Martin regretted that the amend
ment had not «been moved in committee, 
lie believed in the principle of the 
amendment, and would go further and 
give aJ large corporations greater se- 
cunty from having their operations 
checked by injunctions which, in some 
cases, might be mere blackmailing 
schemes. He wotild move to add an 
amendment making the law apply to ail 
large industrial establishments.
i Mr’ Eberts suggested that the
biil be recommitted to the committee of 
the whole; though be did not wish it to 
be understood that he favored the pro
posed amendment. e

Mr. McPhillips did not agree with the 
proposed amendment, but in deference 
to the wishee of honorable members he 
would move the recommittal of the bill

This was agreed to.
YOUTH’S PROTECTION.

v^-i. M,<,'Phi;!ii’s’ b*ll to amend the 
Youths Protection-Act was read a third 
time and passed.

GAME PROTECTION.
On the report on Mr. Hayward's bill 

to amend the Game Protection Act, an 
amendment, moved by Mr. Helmcken, 
more clearly defining the right of In
dians to kill game for their own use in 
all seasons, was defeated. The following 
adopted”011’ m*Ted by Mr- Edison, was 
. “ft shall not be lawful for Indians to

The report was adopted.

gov-

Ald. Williams then suggested that in 
view of the council’s action regarding 
the boys on the streets apd the lack of 
a house of correction for snch offenders 
in this province"," the*time was opport.i.ie 
to take some steps towards the making 
of representations to the proper author- 
tiies to the end that a training ship be 
placed on this station, for which he had 
no doubt that a couple of hundred boys 
could readily be provided. They were 
not really bad boys, but unless some sorr 
of discipline could be brought in, many 
of them were in a fair way of becoming 
such, and a training ship would be one 
of the best solutions bf this question, 
without saying anything about the many 
other advantages which would follow up
on its establishment here.

o
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office. 14th to 20th May, 1902.
The weather during this week has been 

coo* and showery, particularly on the 
Mainland, and also east of the Rocy Moun
tains. These conditions were due to the 
hovering of an extensive low barometer 
area over Northern British Columbia, the 
Canadian Territories and the American 
platean region. On the coasts of Oregon 
ana California the barometer remained 

high. Upon Wednesday, the 
the weather was generally fair west 

of the Cascades, while in Cariboo and 
Kootenay considerable rain fell. Upon the 
loth the rain became general throughout 
.u province- and from this date to the 

night of Saturady, the 17th, the weather 
remained showery, accompanied by high 
westerly winds in the vicinity of Victoria 
daring Saturday. The weather then be
came more settled along the coast, and on 
the Mainland, and. after a fall of sleet 
in Cariboo on Monday. It became fair 
throughout the Canadian ranges. From 
thl date to the dose of the week the bar- 
ometer -became abnormally low throughout 
the Territories and the adjoining States. 
This development caused high winds, heavy 
rains and thunderstorms across the Domin
ion from the Rockies eastward to Manito
ba. At Calgary 3 Inches of rain fell in 24 
hours and over an inch at Qu’Appelle. 
Thew sudden and heavy rains have caused 
considerable flooding and washouts, par
ticularly near the eastern base of the 
Rocky mountains.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded, 43 hours and 30 minutes; rain, .43 
Inch; highest temperature, 62.5, on the 14th. 
and lowest, 42.4, on the 19th.

New Westminster—Rainfall. 1.81 Inches- 
highest temperature, 66. on the 14th; low- 
•sst, 38, on the 19th,

Kamloops—Rainfall. .58 Snch: highest 
temperature, 64, on the 14th, and lowest, 
44, on the 18th and 20th.

Barkervllle—Rainfall. .66 Inch: highest 
temperature. 64, on the 14th; lowest. 26, on the 20th.

PROSPECTS OF
EARLY PEACE

, A score of years ago the resorts of 
California were barren desert. The 
Orange groves were planted, they were 
edged witr palms and beautiful vegeta
tion. Then came the railway companies 
and the hotels. These did the rest, with 
the result that Such a traffis now exists 
that in Santa Barbara, a town half the 
size of this, a $1.500,000 hotel is now 
erecting in opposition to the already pala
tial hostel ries, The attractions of a re
sort there are not all self-contained. 
People want Somèwhere to go to, and so 

•the surroundings are developed, and par
ties go out 12 miles here today, and '20 
miles there tomorrow. I n this respect, 
and the condition is a prevailing one 
’cross continent tdday, Mr. Cuth tie rt 
saw no city that Could rival Victoria, 
whose beautiful surroundings in every 
direction will be most heartily appreciat
ed bjr the pleasure-seekers who find no 
coast line in the south to offer all its 
mixed effects.

When at Lbs Angeles, Mr. Cuthbert 
extended an invitation to the American 
club women then in annual gathering to 
hold their next session in Victoria, but 
in spite of the fact that this was the 
first time Such a courtesy had been ex
tended to them by a foreign city, the 
fact that their next year’s meeting must 
be held in the East prevented the ac
ceptance of the offer.

The i Grand Lodge of United Work
men, 600 of whom meet in Portland tq 
June, have also been worked up to take 
a trip here for Coronation Day, which 
comes just after the completion of the 
Grand Lodge meetings, while the 
Knights of Pythias now sitting in Ta
coma will probably be well represented 
here today and tomorrow, all through the 
efforts of the Tourists’ association's in
defatigable representative.

After a short stay at home, Mr. Cuth
bert goes up to Spokane and will speaid 
some time in the “hot belt," in telling 
the story of the cool an4 pleasant Coast, 
and that part in particular that stretches 
from Race Rocks northward.

Cabinet Council. Meets In Lon
don, Today Presu 

Discuss South
mably to 
Africa.

TORONTOS COMING HOME.

Toronto, May 22.—Word has been re
ceived announcing that the Toronto La
crosse club sailed from Liverpool yester
day on board the steamship Lake Sim- 
cee for Quebec.

NORTHWEST ELECTIONS.

Later Returns of the Results iu the Ter
ritories.

Winnipeg, May 22.—Revised returns 
for the Northwest Territories legislative 
elections show the election of the follow
ing members:

Banff—A. L. Sifton (Govt.)
Batoche—C. Fisher (Govt.)
Battleford—I)unn (Ind.), leading Gin- 

nington, E. C. McDarmid (Opp.) 
Cardstou—J. W. Wolf (Govt.)
Calgary East—K. H. Young (Ind.) 
Calgary West—R. S. Bennett (Opp.) 
Edmonton—M. McCauley (Govt.) 
Granfell—R. S. Lake (Govt.)
High River—R. A. Wallace (Govt.) 
Inuisfail—J. A. Simpson (Govt.) 
Kinistino—Not heard from. 
Lethbridge—Dr. Deveber (Govt.) 

‘Laeombe—P. Talbot (Govt.)
Maple Creek—H. L. Griley (Govt.) 
Medicine Hat—W. T. Finley (Govt.) 
Moose Jaw—G. W. Annable (Opp.) 
Moosomin—A. S. Smith (Govt.) 
Mitchell—A. D. Mclntvre (Oort.) 
MacLeod—F. WT. G. Haultain (Govt.) 
Prince Albert—W. McKay (Opp.) 
Qu’Appelle Sonth-G. H. V. Bulyea 

.'Govt.)
Qu’Appelle North—D. H. McDonald

(Ow.)
Regina South—J. R. Hawkes (Ind.) 
Regina North—W. <!. Brown (Govt.) 
8t. Albert—J. Lambert (Ind.)
Sotirio—J. W. Connell (Govt.)
Salt Coata—T. N. McNutt (Govt.) 
Saskatoon—W. H. Sinclair (Govt.) 
Strathcona—A. Rutherford (Govt.) 
Victoria—J. W. Shera (Ind.) 
Wetaskiwin—A. S. Rosenwell (Govt.) 
Whitewood—A. B. Gillies (Govt.) 
Wolseley—N. Elliott (Govt.) 
Yorkton—Dr. Patrick (Opp.)
A "Handy Guide—The Tourist associ

ation has just published « neat guide to

Loudon, 
onces are -o

M^y 22.—That peace oonfer- 
icqamng regarding the basis 

upon which peace-shall be declared, is 
the sum tptai of the information which 
the War Office has vouchsafed up to the 
present,' although it is intimated that a 
definite anprihneement of the result, 
peaceful or otherwise, may be expected 
speedily.

A cabinet council has been summoned 
for tomorrow. While the governments 
ic discreetly silent, it is generally ac
cepted that the summoning of the cabin
et is directly connected with the South 
Africa peace conference. Most of the 
ministers are out of town for the Whit- 
Sunday recess, though they left rather 
expecting to have their holiday broken 
up by just such a summons.

Aid. Vincent stated that the matter 
was already iu hand, the Navy league 
having taken actiou. about it some time 
ago. It was a difficult thing, however, 
to accomplish, and the aid of the City 
council might well be lent to the mat
ter.

The attention of the council was then 
tprned by Aid. Worthington to a sewer 
out on Rock Bay, which required an ex
tension out inti> the bay. The matter, 
however, was no further discussed.

The, Mayor then stated that Friday 
and Saturday would be civic holidays, as 
per notice to be given today. He under
stood, too, that Friday was tf holiday at 
the city schools.

Mr. Barnard, of,the Park committee, 
then stated that eight young swafis had 
been hatched out over at Beacon Hi fi 
this season, but as the day was a cold 
one, four of them had died. From last 
years flock there now remained four, 
and there were five old ones. It was 
Pf°Pp?ed to send a pair to the park au
thorities of Toronto, and a pair to Aus
tralia with Mr. Hollis, who was going 
out there, for the Natural History so
ciety, in return for which which they 
misât get some kangaroos or emus, or a 
lot of parrots. These swans were now 
worth $50

-»
BOSCOWITZ AT NANAIMO.

Much Wreckage Reported at North End 
of Island.

Nanaimo. May 22.—(Special)—The 
steamer Boscowitz called here on her 
way from Naas and other Northern ports. 
She brings no news of the schooner Nel
lie G. Thurston. A passenger who has 
been about the north end of the Island 
near Cape Scott, says much wreckage 
has come ashore there. He says, how
ever, that it is not from the Nellie 
Thurston, bpt is from some deep sea 
vessel. Nothing was found to ihdicate 
to what the wreckage belonged. The Bos- 
oowitz also got information from Indians 
that a scow which broke away early in 
May from the tug Juneau had gone 
ashore on Goose island. The scow had 
on lighthouse supplies and had 
broken up on the rocks of Goose island. 
United States government launch Con
cordia, which also broke loose from 
Juneau at thnt time, is at Port Simpson.

DROWNED NEAR NELSON.
Unknown Man Swept Away in the 

Rapids.

is

COLUMBIA AND WESTERN.
A message was received from His
.°“?r th® . Lieutenant-Governor trans

mitting a bill to amend the Colombia & 
Western Railway Aid Act, considera
tion of which was fixed for Monday next.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION'S.
Consideration of the bill to amend the 

Municipal Elections Act was. resumed 
in committee of the whole, Mr. Neill in 
the chair.

Mr. Helmcken moved to strike ont the 
clause that persons owning property in 
two or more wards should only be 
titled to .one vote for aldermen.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. McPhillips objected to the prov*- w 

sion that every person, in order to be * 
entitled to vote, should be obliged toi 
make a declaration of his right to vote 
to the month of December every year.
He considered such a measure would 
cause a great deal of unnecessary in
convenience, especially to those old resi
dents who had lived for many years iu 
the municipality.

Mr. Hall said the result of the provi
sion would be that the names of not 
more than one-third of the persons en
titled to vote would appear on the voters’ 
list.

gazette Notices.

In the current number of the provincial 
Gazette is found the notice of the ap
pointment of Thomas Kirkpatrick,
Xzeorge A. Huff and John Orr as license 
commissioners, and Constable Cox as li
cense inspector, for Alberni district.

By proclamation of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor today Is declared 
to be a public holiday, to be observed 
throughout this province.
/Under the Coal Mines Regulation Act.

1901, notice is given of the appointment 
of John Leslie, of Mbrrisey, to 
iner for certificates of com pi 
that mine» vice Atig. Johnson, 
ceased to be-employed at that mine. John 
Lobart arid John Wearmdnth are also
g*Notice of t8wt*UmorDOration- nt Montra?]. May 22,-.Tohn Cassils, who
Vellanre- & pTe9,deut ot the Dominion Express
ewiy the Mer-

^Notire?of^assignment* fto^the^henefit che”te,‘ tL^ond
otl^toreÿT#. £rintiewe& ££ «g^wÜ
of Rossland, and Martin, O’Reilly & Co., traveler for IL W l4tr“ Toronto
WaTto?“j’ Rohin^,nt9nfUtia’80, ’’ Ha!«aa. May 22,-Johû Sparse, .
Walter J. Robinson, of Rossland, la as- prominent citizen ot Wilfville and bene- 
Wynee In the.-first Instance and K. H. factor of Acadia college died this moru- 
Mollison, of Vancouver, of the latter. log, aged 0O yea«. °
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ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB.
Meeting Opens Today at Woodbine.
Toronto. Ont.. May 21.—(Special.)—Ar

rangements for the Ontario Jockey club 
tneeting, which begins at Woodbine to
morrow are complete. The chief feature 
of the opening day is the King’s plate 
for which there £wi'I be 17 or 18 entries. 
Maple Sugar is Hendrie’s favorite and 
Oueiros is ^favorite in the Sergram 
stable.

. . apair.
The council then adjourned.

OBITUARY.
John Cassils of Montreal Dies Suddenly 

Prominent Nova Scotian Geng.

rexam- 
nty at 
ho has

Nelson, May 22.—(Special)—Word was 
received ■. today of the drowning of an 
unknown man til the rapids of the Koote
nay river about seven miles below the 
city. The man was fishing from a raft 
and trying to Cross Was oarfeht ln the 
mirent and swept down. He threw 
himself down flat on the raft and tried 
to ding to it, but as soon as the first 
heavy waves of. the rapids strnek it, 
rolled over and was swept away. There 
were s number of meets tors on the 

- shore fishing, bnf nothing could be done 
to save him. He had crossed once fur
ther up the river safely and. embolden
ed. tried to return, but having drifted 
down atone distance the first time, waa 
ranght in the current

\
Mr. Helmcken also opposed the section. 
The section was finally allowed to 

— . ______ . .uTTNTuam • over Zbf further consideration.
Hay gr^w^thtave6 agai^^ ^

has requested the Danish government to METATii.TEFBnrTa wrx-uo enter into a protocol, extending for one „ 22. , _ ™ , 8 MINE8’ 
year the period of time allowed for the ,, . îlî1.8 ntroAbced a hill to amend
ratification of the treaty of cession of the tJ,e Metalliferous Mines Act, which was 
Danish West Indies. This action is ne- lead a first t™6- 
cesyiry to keep alive the treaty aa rati- DECEIVING WORKMEN.

JÏÏH States Senate until The House resumed consideration ofr.frtS'SiL-F.'gffa,”'” d~"1- -

DEADMAN’S ISLAND.

Scheme Again Revived to Build a Mill.
■t ___

Vancouver. May 20.—(Special)—There 
is a revival of interest in Deadman’s isl
and owing to the report that negotia
tions are again opened for the erection 
of a mm thereon. Mr. D. G. Macdoiinell 
is again before the council in the mat
ter, and it is understood, he will leave in 
* few days fbr Ottawa on this and othêr 
business.
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tie kuivMo? raP1<uy >neTeag1D* requirements of the course, but underneath the above de- ' allotted to the vanrfsh room.__________
the bind^r and job ^^ an^ . scribed carrier. On this second carrier thorough drying is necessary, as the
huge she are which do dutv in enfai!^ th» abo)’? the Pres8 room is they are hung ou wires, with a space of Presence of the slightest amount of
lr rle sheets of sataon lah^l» b,ïïsîh! “t“ated.tih* varmshmg room and drying about an inch between the surfaces of “green" varnish in the package of finished 
thousands of ™rts OA kS Yhere sa!mon IabeI* in sheets of each sheet. This carrier runs as Caesar salmon labels ia sure to lead to "heat-
labels wheu S A uh hîrZacS; are K‘ven their final touches says the river Rhone ran incredibili lnK and finally to spontaneous combus-
joi^nzthismachi,.eU rt,»hr?S^ïLii before bemg cut up for delivery. Th<* lenitate, with incredible slowness. Hav- tl0“- In one case where an order had 
a"d folder used^n Drintin/The^lnnfj? I£d -Sti!8 «5aalUDS ^ «tuated in one iug completed this second passage of the b«en unduly hurried out, heating took 
and while not a n?J?entin,JiLvti^ L1 . and by means of an in- apartment, the varnish is well "set,’’ and Pla«h with the result that each package
ject this nress has gemoasly contrived endless earner the the sheets are ready to be Jrang in the ?* labels (1,000 in a package) was turned
means of wmSne turn edutn^’n^^^o *ke,.et? are, e?I7*ed al?ng the *»P«*y racks and left until the last vestige of “to a compact mass of paper, ink and
a m andX nth»1, A , i “ In ', t^r ”? at. r,gbt angles, proceed the moisture has evaporated out of the var- varnish, as hard as wood and fit only to
mnnds nf th» d«nt m _th\ * .whob; apartment, thus giv- msh. Hanging in racks is done by hand, be fed into the furnace,
pace witVh How?ve^ ,“n l!5?,ao? ^tPI ™g the just-apphed varmsh time to “set" and owing to the fact that about six The varnished sheets having become 
Wïf Æ £ By the fame the eheete readi the end of days are required in whiqh to let the var- thoroughly dried, are taken down and
uroacMnv wben^dditiS\t“£ SP" >}! ■ t- th!I arl dry enough to allow of nish set perfectly hard, ranch space is Passed in to the cutting machine, where 
ties Will Sbe rMoi^Srommo^trev»»^8 *a”sferred t0 another earner, required. Heuce the drying racks take they are counted and cut into packages, 

required to accommodate the traveling back .again over the same np a very large proportion of the space which are afterwards tied and sent into
the packing room adjoining. Here the 
finished article is put into cases, which

• are lowered by tackle onto the drays for 
J delivery.
• To retrace our steps once more. We
• take tHe stairway—or the elevator—
• to the first floor, where are situated* the
• job room and the lithographic transfer 
0 department. In this latter are the hand-
• presses used in preparing the stones for
• the steam lithographic presses in the
• main pressroom, and here also are stored
• the hundreds of lithographic stones and 
.0 the thousands of “designs” which have
• at one time or another been through the
• presses. These stones represent a
• weight of about ten tons, and are con- 
T stautly being added to. The balance of 
0 this floor is devoted to the job depart-
• ment, and here are installed tb* hund-
• reds of “cases” containing the type used
• in this work, and the large “imposing” 
J stones where the “forms” are made 
0 ready for the presse^. On this floor was 
0 situated the stock room, where the sta-
• tionery used in the work was kept, but 
+ the constant adding of new “faces” 
2 au4 *he consequent demand for space in 
2 which to store the type led to» the pm- 
0 chase of the two-storey building adjoin-
• and the removal into it of all the 
» paper, etc., * thus giving the job-room 
J much-needed increased floor-room. The 
0 job room has the very great advantage, 
0 in common with all the other depart-
• ments, of exceedingly good light, and is
• equipped with the newest and latest 
2 labor-saving devices, as well as the most 
2 modern type procurable. Iu addition to
• this, the three Mergenthaler typesetting 
s machines installed in the office enable
• this department to cater to the needs of 
2 the trade in a thoroughly up-to-date 
0 manner. In fact, the facilities here 
0 found cannot be surpassed by any print-
• in.e honee west of Toronto.
• On the second floor are the reporters*
• rooms and the news composing room, as 
2 ^ell as a separate apartment for the 
0 lithographic artist." In the composing
• repm are three typesetting machines.
• which set all the “matter** used in the

And this

(Photo, by Savannah).

Daily Colonist; while a second shift of 
operators during the day are at work ou 
custom and commercial work. The 
working of these machines is a sight in 
itself, and their almost human opera
tions are a constant source of wonder to 
the beholdèr. These three linotype 
machines are capable of doing the work 
of four men each. In the artist*s rooms 
are prepared the drawings, which are 
first of all submitted to the customer 
for approval, when they are engraved on 
t°e lithographic stones and sent to the 
transfer room for preparation for the 
press. Here the hundreds of designs in 
commercial work, maps and art produc-f 
tions are engraved, and in no depart
ment has the Colonist won higher com
mendations from satisfied patrons than 
it has through the excellence of the 
work, both artistically and mechanically, 

ed ont by this branch of the bnsi-

,,72te bindery occupies the whole of the 
third floor, and is supplied with the 
heaviest and best book-making machin
ery procurable. Here anything and 
everything,, from the tiniest brochure up

bank Iedyer, are dealt 
with, with neatness and despatch, and 
all equal.y guaranteed as to quality and 
workmanship. A specialty is made of 
blank-book manufacturing, and in this 
line the output of the bindery is strictly 
first-class, nothing but the best of linen 
mpr Papers being used.

Fhe paper warehouse and general 
offices are located in the recently ac- 
qJl'rl two-storey building adjoining 
The Colomst, to the north on Broad 
street. A very complete line of wrau- 
pmz paper, twine, paper bags and staple 
stationery generally is kept on hand, 
whi.e a line of ball programmes, wed-> 

aud similar fancy stationery is 
made a feature in this part of the estab
lishment. The stationery stock is a 
very extensive one, and includes all the 
finest makes of flat

turn
ness.

papers, envelopes,etc.
T2°.?.ft?n the 0,d sarcasm, “Can anv 

good think come ont of Nazareth is al
lowed to influence merchants in their 
decision as to where to go for good 

JOtj0n > ‘!Lthe Printing line, but 
wh»~d<£ds of "ther\ And this is just 
where they make the mistake—don’t 
send away for what you want; give 
local concerns a chance, and ninety-nine 
times out of a hundred, better work for 
the same money will be supplied locally 
trf.n ,ea° Je secured elsewhere. The 
S£.i5rttsltes second place to no similar 
ettwhUabmest the wide Dominion, and 
ouiy - sks for its various departments a 

and Ï? favors. On this plat
form it is confident to win out.

FACTS CONCEROTNG THE

Established, 1856.
^nploys about 8» hands. 
Wages in 12 months, $75,000. 
Floor space, 20,000 square feet. 
Paper used annually, 200 tons. 
Type in use, 10 tons.
Litho stones in use 12 tons. 
Type-setting machines, 3. 
Printing presses, 10. 
v arnisher and Bronzer.

i

-o
ONE FOB THE BOY.

« Kerr, an Inspector of schools
In Scotland, tells the following story: “An 
inspector In the examination of a class In 
easy arithmetic observed that one boy had 

answered a single question correctly. 
Wishing to discover If the boy was hope
lessly stupid, he unintentionally ‘set a-going 
a good laugh,” against himself by one of 
his questions. The school was In a fishing 
village, and the question was on a subject 
with which he presumed the boy was fa
miliar.

“Suppose,” the inspector said, “there was 
a salmon that weighed 10 lbs., and It was 
to be sold at 2d.' per pound, what would 
the salmon be worth?*’

To this the boy at once replied: “It wud- 
na be worth eating.”—Tit-Bits.

THE DIRECTORY FAILED HIM.

A small boy With three mammoth vol
umes clasped to his bosom was found wan
dering about Walbrook yesterday. He was 
evidently In great distress. He stopped a 
kindly-looking

“Mister, can 
and-eo lives?”

“I cannot,” replied the pedestrian.
“I’ve been looking for his house for an 

hour,” said the small boy, despairingly, 
“and I can't find it”

Then* the kindly pedestrian noted the 
character of the small boy’s burden.

“Why, you’ve got three directories 
there,” he said. “Why don’t you look in 
one of them for the address you want?”

“I hâve,” replied the small boy, “and his 
address isn’t there. I am trying to deliver 
the directories to him now.”

The kindly pedestrian passed on, marvel
ling at the irony which fate sometimes In
dulges in.—Baltimore Sun.

pedestrian and asked: 
you tell me where Mr. So-

Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, sr., claimed that 
If more ministers would preach to the 
children1 of their congregations more of 
the grown people would understand their 
sermons.
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UK COLONIST made its first Broad street, while the lower portion of 
iniH'arauce on the 11th of De- the letter would represent the extension
■‘mber, 1858, m a mnal. bm.ding IsThe^n

the east side of Wharf street, entrance, a door north of wbich is the 
the corner of Tates. That office “annex” referred to above, in which is 

nf the natter for Rente located the paper warehouse and show the home of the paper for some ,rooms and the general office of the snper-
vears, and under the energetic manage- intendent. Along the north side of 
mem of the late Hon. Amor DeC/Osmos, this annex runs an alleyway, with a side 
The Colonist grew in influence and in entrance for shipping, so that the large 

„ . „ „ „nd fp.rlcRR roUs of Paper and heavy cases of goods
usefulness. As a vigorous and fearless are shipped and received with the great- 
writer, Mr. DcCosmos proved a thorn in est possible facility. On View street 
the side of the then official administra- there is also a driveway right into the 
non of the colony. He was always out- building itself, so that the coal to supply 
non 01 rue emu j the motive steam is delivered into the
spoken; aud. champiomn, the cause of bunkers without handling, while the dray 
common people, fought for popular rep- loads of salmon labels, which, in season, 
resentation at a time when the reins of are shipped by the millions, are lowered

„„„ ***»££**. «. sKKeassMS» ss
few officiais in Dow nm0 Street. trouble.

About the year 181.12 the second home Returning to the main entrance again, 
of The Colonist was erected, on Govern- we find on the right of the entrance vesti- 
rneut street and the building is still *>»» the business offices, and on the left
muH 1 - a those of the manager and editor, the

two latter separated from the former by 
This was a wide hallway leading to the main press- 

the only brick building in 'that neighbor- room and to the stairway to the first 
that time, the present site of the Behind the business office is sitn-

.... , oted the mailing department and the
Adelphi building beine occupied by the lettered racks containing all the un-
old wooden shacks in whic* was housed bound files of the paper, 
the Adelphi saloon. On the site of the The main pressroom is a. very spacious
old post office were a number of small ereteWtiLnrlsktapaI?^?®nt’ ,witl1 ,a ,?0J: 
one-storey wooden buildings, which iu e °! g’?od. llgbt

purchased bv the Do- 1T?S a Prlme consideration in designing 
nbnion government aïd made way th,s Portion of the establishment, and the 
b r the brick building which now talented architect, Mr. Thomas Hooper, 
st mis there In 186^ “The iPress ” has sacceeded most admirably in this re- 

o Dioneer uewsDauer whfch s^ect- So that work done here is carried 
; “is afterwards .211 with ont uuder the very best conditions to 
The Co.onkt, occupied the iHall & Goepel fSfuV'f.. r€8tnft~ bad
building, but shortly after this the plant »?** Pressroom does not hide poor
of the latter paper was moved into the **■ fç™4™7 of &e foreman
now brick building, and remained there oarelessness '"this connection is at 
until the early eighties, when the then , OemWhin tS^>cai«f„5lt?ate^

S’SZA hùïl.llüg’fin’’ oiVbm'il'b ^d, “ f A
View streets, and the plant housed in office7hM fscifitie^fn? tîl

sMYSTSK&r™*1 ■” S3ïSsS$£IEE;
a 'ûews-pVpcw Thf C^loîfef h^e^l- three «iher large cylinder pressé,Œes

eneed many and varied vicissitudes, bnt v^rinns’" lfftfd
has overcome them aU. - At times the atfl ,vo,^aB kl.n<Ll of ^
r,??U^onm 8̂ngaPpPaep«:ntheISptIdy The Colonist office

ThisDtoppenàTi,,I tefTyaea^ Xr°?ts ”at” thisVartioZaf^aSish-
Ttablthment and was paused by the X^tions'Tn^ ^oïV^htie?v,0rth? 
non-arrival of the ’Frisco steamer, which i0Pr^”“f-in .and, m= of
in those days made one trip a month and " ?rnw2b 'r ?! v'i! toach’

SKr.wswva.'W? •".eito.&sryss^sres
After the establishment of the mail roo^facin^n1 W*ti & eto.re_

route between Puget Sound and Victoria, , . A street. The engine
Olympia, the then centre of commercial In„oh; î̂!îe 
activity in Washington (Seattle was then H® -Y estabhshment, with the
an Indian village, and Tacoma as it exists _ ?f th,a electric elevator. A 
to-day was hot thought of) was the chief ,'afi ' }njl? ‘d 21n^ u?e .ut?"
means of communication with the outside ‘ ®r ” machine the largest in

T
near
was

on to 
or no

standing, being at present occupied by 
Messrs. Hall, Goepel <fc Co.

hood at

world, through the medium of the 
overland telegraph to Portland. And • • 
during the American war between the • 
North and South, many of the arriving 2 
steamers were met far out in the Straits e 
by the local news rustlers in order to # 

exchanges with the latest • 
from the field of battle.

The period covering the war was in 2 
many ways the hey-dey of newspaper _ ‘ 
-ife in its early days in British Columbia.. •
In the first place, there was a plentiful • 
S|,pply of news, even if it were not al- 2 
"’ays fresh, and there was -an ample and, 2 
t that time, rich fielfi for the news- e 

paper, the mines of Cariboo pouring out. # 
ilu ir golden flood aud thousands of hardy • 
ui LTonauts coming and going every week. • 

The foregoing reminiscences will illus- 2 
T rate in a measure the continuèd growth 9 
“f The Colonist from small beginnings, • 
;Mlfl accentuate the fact -that its roots • 
ar.ve stuck deep dowu into the soil of •
I>r tish Columbia political life; and iden- 2- 
Tl.|u‘d as this paper always has been with e 
th,‘ best interests and progress of the e • 
community in which it was established, •
11 bas earned for itself the respect and • 
support of the best elements of the 2 
reading public. T. V-

A few remarks with reference to The s 
'' iMiusr establishment of to-day will w 
^>lst lhose at a distance, as well as clti- • 
zi-ns who may be unable to pay the office #
■' ' in forming an idea of the large 4 
] <‘ii p-ayed in Victoria's industries by • 

lv (l,m -111. As may be gathered from •
<■ picture <>f the employees, the staff is 2

.wageS*ai,,ae •
-n,„ c ! ■ ,lll0nt Vi-i.OOO every year. •
tm-inAhlPh- is il 'mien, office, and, •
ÏR enqhhSf ?I8kes? ‘;nI'rpnt rate of wages, • 
eurihlR tf/0.37,111 Of the best pro- J 
the tm-V* eutVso tilat >n all departments e • 
u ith h.W?rkman?hip’ in conjunction • ’ 
nlimeo.6 best materll,I and fhe latest an- • « 
L3 A ; nJe,n guarantee of the high • 

of the work done. •
shape ofeSant -Pr'"e™isaLare bui,t in tbe ï
ij * 1 J an ‘ • with an annex on *

1 (1 street- The top of the “Xi” faces »

secure the 
news
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ay Leave 
The Island

rench Government Is Consider
ing Eavcuativn of Martin

ique In Emergency,

e ports That People Are Calmer 
And As Yet Exodus N »t 

General.

Icmber of Colonial Legislature 
Describes Visit to Mont 

Pelec.

Paris, May 22.—The ministry of the 
klouies has not received any despatch 
|om the Island of Martinique today 
me government is considering the pos- 
pility of the necessity for the evacna- 
bn of Port de France and even of the 
hole island. The ministers do not be- 
bve that any such emergency will arise 
pt they are taking all the necessary 
leasures to meet it if it does.
According to the latest advices re

lived heret quiet is restored at Port de 
ranee, and there has been no general 
kodus of the population, though 1 oqo 
ersons have gone to the Island ’ of 
uadeloupe and the Island of St. Ln_, 

la. and 3,000 more have removed to the 
Iwns and villages in the extreme south- 
in part of the island. Those who re- 
lain at Port de France are calmer, 
port de France, Martinique, May 22.— 
he correspondent here of the Associat- 
I Press has had an interview with M. 
lerie, a member of the colonial legis- 
ture of Martinique, who recently ex- 
bred the vicinity of Mount Pelee. He 
lid: ‘"I started Friday last for Mount 
leico by the road leading along the 
last trom Basse Pointe and aeeom- 
knied by M. Telliame Chancele, chief 
kgineer of the sugar works. I reach- 
l a height of 1,235 metres without dit- 
bulty and was able to ascertain that the 
lesent crater is about 300 metres in di
meter. On the east it is overlooked by 
lorne Lacroix, the culminating point of 
|e island, having an altitude of 1,350 
etres, which is completely crumbled 
hd mined at its base, as a result of the 
blcanie action, and might easily coi- 
Ipse. The Morne Petit Bonhomme has 
a incandescent aspect.
In order to make known our presence 

p the point where I stood, I waved a 
leee of white cloth attached to a stick 
I the air, which was replied to by a 
«responding signal from an inhabitant 
[ Morne Rouge, who signalled to me in 
[is manner in order to show that he saw

We felt a number of electric commo- 
>ns, and our shoes were damaged by 
e heat. The pond, which was situated 
iar Morne Lacroix, is completely dried 
>. The iron cross which stood at the 
ot Of the mountain has been melted. 
My the base of masonry on which the 
oss stood and the lower part of the 
ot of the cross can he seen.
The rims of the crater have very much 
anged iu appearance. The heat where 
e stood was intense and the whole as- 
et of the mountain was terrifying, 
ones fell around us and we picked ùp 
rge pieces of sulphur which, however, 
e were unable to retain in our posses- 
on. The whole spot was charged with 
ectricity which became so violent that 
B were obliged to retreat.
[Our descent from the mountain was 
ore difficult than our ascent. A blind- 
lg rain of ashes fell upon us and the 
lgineer was nearly killed by a large 
one which fell near him. We succeed- 
1 iu reaching Basse Pointe on our fe- 
irn, after having been for hours on the 
ountain Under the most dangerous cir- 
imstances.
The recent rains of ashes and volcanic 
cks weighing as much as 75 grammes, 
hich have fallen here, caused so much 
nsteruation among the inhabitants of 
irt de France that those who have oot 
ft the city are anxious to do so, and 
rge numbers are emigrating to the Isl- 
al of Guadeloupe, where it is now es- 
nated 1,200 people, from Martinique 
ive already sought * shelter. During 
r last exploring trip about the island 
e French cruiser Suchet, which did 
it stop at St. Pierre, noticed that ail 
e formerly cultivated land between 
rande Riviere and Marigot has been 
mpletely destroyed.. The inhabitants 
those two towns have suffered and 

e still suffering a great deal, but they 
ve not yet determined to abandon these 
lalities, and efforts are being made to 
pply them with provisions.
Ihe Suchet also reports that as she 
proached that part of the island 
lere the land was in a better state of 
eservation, especially between Ma- 
nba and Lorraine, a shower of stone 
d sulphur caused those of the popu'.a- 
n of Morne Rouge who had remained 
;re to hastily evacuate that place. For 
time some apprehension was felt re- 
rdiug the safety of the detachment of 
buch troops quartered at Le Carbet, 
t there has been no loss of life among 
■m, according to the most recent re
ts.
’he French gunboat Jeffrey took on 
ird about 150 of the inhabitants of the 
ghborhood of Le Carbet. 
t :s estimated that 3,000 persons w’ll 
re left Port de France by nighttime 
ay for the extreme southern part of 

: island.

s

-o-
TORONTOS COMING HOME.

Toronto, May 22.—Word has been re
ived announcing that the Toronto La- 
psse club sailed from Liverpool yester- 
p on board the steamship Lake Sim- 
f for Quebec.

NORTHWEST ELECTIONS.

ter Returns of the Results in the Ter
ritories.

Winnipeg. May 22.—Revised return» 
the Northwest Territories legislative- 

itions show the electiou of the follow-
members.

lanff—A. L. Sifton (Govt.) 
tatoche—C. Fisher (Govt.)'* 
tattleford—Dunn (Ind.), leading Can- 
gton, E. C. McDarmid (Opp.) 
ardston—J. W. Wolf (Govt.) 
algary East—K. H. Young (Ind.) 
lalgary West—R. S. Bennett (Opp.) 
idmonton—M. McCauley (Govt.)
ranfell—R. S. Lake (Govt.) 
igh River—R. A. Wallace (Govt.) 
inisfail—J. A. Simpson (Govt.) 
inistino—Not heard from.

ethbridge—Dr. Deveber (Govt.)
‘acornbe—P. Talbot (Govt.) 
iaple Creek—H. L. Griiey (Govt.) 
iedicine Hat—W. T. Finley (Govt.) 
loose Jaw—G. W. Annable (Opp.) 
[oosomin—A. S. Smith (Govt.) 
titchell—A. D. McIntyre (Govt.) 
[aeLeod—F. W. G. Hnnltain (Govt.) 
rince Albert—W. McKay (Opp.) 
u’Appeiie South—G. H. V. Bulyea 
vt.)
n’Appelle North—D. H. McDonald 
P-)
egina South—J. R. Hawkes (Ind.) 
egina North—W. G. Brown (Govt.) 
t. Albert—J. Lambert (Ind.) 
mris—J. W. Connell (Govt.) 
lit Coats—T. N. McNutt (Govt.) 
iskatoon—W. H. Sinclair (Govt.) 
rathcona—A. Rutherford (Govt.) 
ictoria-J. W. Shera (Ind.) 
’etaskiwin—A. S. Rosenweil (Govt.) 
’hitewood—A. B. Gillies (Govt.) 
’olseley—N. Eiliott (Govt.) 
jrkton—Dr. Patrick (Opp.)
Handy Guide —The Tourist 

n has just published e aeat guide t»
assort-
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We are so careless of 
that we are ne^eeting ■■■
Canadian history. it is taught very 
tittle in the public schools: it is taught 
teas in the high schools; and it is not 
taught at all in the universities. I be
lieve Professor Shortt is doing a great 
deal at Queen’s, but he is an exception

iiMIcèflons Ptiliit 
To End of War HealfS Is WealthSeattle la Vita

LTi PERIODICALS
e today.

Vancouver, May 3B.- 
case of “Back, back I 
the la vita Baseball te 
The local fans won ti 
of 15 to 1 and It woo 
oat at the Vancouver i 
different in the eighth 
Heoge to eome In.

Lew «truck out 10
pWoher t»r Seattle, 
box In the second

they struck out live men 
There

*e Dee sf Our y Im *
John A Cooper Points Out Evil 

That Should Be Rem
edied.

Vapor Bath Cabinetd have been a shut 
sam had not got in- inning, end allowed

these matters 
to teach evenPublic and Private Advices From 

South Africa Give This 
j Conclusion.

Sitka Sloop Man Drowned From 
a Canoe Off Port 

' Simpson. each Cabinet.
I’hca reduced. Ask ns to show

for Vancouver, 
wee batted out away with

3 jR'1 bInnings. Streetof the
yon one.were four safe hits *n the Westminster Mr. John A. 

made off of Law by Heoge and Streets; Cooper, editor of the Canadian Maga-aawa arycvaraJs sa.’jmsAifs ti
is the golden age lot newspaper 

periodicals in much the same way as the 
Elizabethan period was the golden age 
of English poetry. When Queen Bess 
inspired Spenser and Sidney and Raleigh, 
poetry became the highest expression of 
national life. Today, we have no one 
person, monarch or subject, who may be 
credited with inspiring and influencing 
literature. But we have something great- 

. a We. have the Anglo-Saxon civiliza-
THF STI IDF NTS Pon wL‘.h.its principles, its bomid-I f IC. O I VLrCiv I *J les ambitions, its world-encircling views, 

its scientific and industrial development 
to give an impetus to writers and prin-

u ■ n a n a n_ ._ter6- Aflglo-Saxon civilization spellsNoisy But Cannot Have Any general education and general education
spells newspapers and periodicals. The 
people of Great Britain and Ireland 
have eight millions of newspapers and 
P®n<*j!ca-S printed daily, or an average 
of 60 per year for every person in 
those islands. The people of the United 
States have nearly fourteen millions • a 
day, which makes the same average per 
head per year for the citizens of the 
great republic. As John Cotton Dana,
9P8I ot the Free Public Library of 
Newark, N. J., has recently pointed out, 
the newspapers and periodicals are out 
*VU.pfoportî?,? t0 the number of books.
About ten million books are issued and 
5?’? „the United States.
But the 4,837,000,000 newspapers and 
periodicals contain as much material as 
two billion books containing the same 
amount of matter as David Harum. In 
other words, there is two hundred times 
întcT*ai Published in newspaper and periodical form as ie published in 
book form. The newspaper and periodi-gjaj-wwJSTawsii
as asss assMsss ss

and diversities are influen- 
j*** 552S« than all these in educat

ing and moulding power are the news
papers and periodicals. In the newena- pers Canada is fairly well ^erved but 
not in periodicals. Iu fact we have no 
periodicals of importance. Canada is the 
kn!*hCOUntnr iu the world which allows
GrelhteBrit^ryf A print her Periodicals, 
threat Britain takes comparatively few
foreign periodicals. The United Itatis 
takes even less. Australia, isolated bv 
oreans on every aide of her, has magni 
ficeiti weeklies and monthlies, which* do 
much for Australian unity and progress r°Us along to » heedless* un
patriotic way unambitious concerning 
her national development, dividing her 
Jioughts between her own accomplish-

*Ad.those ot. % nation to the 
south. A few patriotic and intelligent 
citizens have always been found trying
îhî‘r#beSî t0rSPp Periodical literature to 
the front. They have founded, edited 
or encouraged Canadian periodicals, only 
to see them wither away and die. Per- 
h.a.P* a half dozen have survived and 
still maintain a precarious existence, 
tine may venture the statement that ex- 

“ ‘he.c*“ trade publications,
?“L°i ‘h® hundreds of periodicals that 
have .been published in Canada, not one 
has ever paid its promoters a iront 
worthy of the name. One or two religi
ons Periodicals, such as The Westmin- 

The Christian Guardian, have 
stood the test, hut of the general peri
odicals only the Canadian Magazine 

.ont ,ae financially successful. 
iSveu this publication has never received 
enough Canadian support to enable it to 

Iives today only by virtue of
eignPadvertlse extcndcd to the for- 

When we examine the circulation fig
ures of tiie United States daily newspa- 
P®.™ we ®nd that they total nearly three 
?dh°“8 d/y- Canada they total 
uSO.OOO a day. , The ratio of the news
papers issued in the two countries is as 
■-r to 1, while the population is only 
Jo to L Similar comparison of weeklies 
shows that the United States leads us 
by a ratio of 35 to 1, as compared with 
a population of 15 to 1. In monthlies 
again they lead ns by a ratio of 80 to 1, 
as compared with a population of 15 to 
L ... “ other words, they have 3 2-3 
dailies, 2% weeklies and 6 monthlies 
foi' oûr one daily, one weekly and one 
monthly. Judged by this standard -and 
it is as good a standard as foreign trade 
or other commercial statistics—we are 
far behind our neighbors to the South.
", "'oarse, their figures are swelled by 

a larger foreign circulation, especially 
by their sa.es in Canada. Yet these 
are only a small amount hi their huge 
total. It must be admitted by every 
person that, making due allowances for 
circumstances, Canada is woefully defi- 
cient m periodical literature.

Seeing that this is the state of affairs, 
what can be done to remedy it ?
..1^**c firet thing to be done is to remove 
the tariff discrimination against the pub
lisher and printer. The book publisher 
is protected by a copyright act and a 
duty; the periodical publisher is un
protected. The latter must pay 25 per 
cent, on his lower grades of paper and 
35 per cent, on his higher grades, 
the manufactured product comes in free.
There is only oue miff in Canada making 
coated Paper, yet the protection is 35 
per rent. The periodical publisher gets 
t?T£T>oKtI.0n’«»-nd his raw Product is 

i,25 I,® 30 Ç®r rent. There are 
other handicaps due to adverse postal 
regulations, but the adverse duty alone 
amounts to $7,500 a year on a periodical 
with a circulation of 50,000 a month.

The second thing to be done is to cul
tivate a sentiment which will give a 
preference to Canadian literature over 

°th®,r8- The cry is continually 
raised that there is no Canadian litera
ture and there never will be. This is

2*-* SS*®*11 hterature, if the men who 
i. em, are Canadian. It is unfair 

to chill and repress the Canadian writer 
by declaring that if his material cannot 
find a publisher in New York it will 
not he bought in Canada. A national 
literature is essential to 'the formation 
of a, national character. We must 
nave onr heroes—soldiers, poets, philoso
phers, novelists and statesmen—and we 
must embalm their memory in story and 
song. If we never do this we will never 
be a nation.

Commerce alone will never make ns 
strong. The minfle of all Canada must 
be unified by a common literature, by 
native periodicals and books.

I*t it . not be thought that I think 
nothing has been dene. The support 
given to Our writers has been generous 
in some cases. We have made much 
of onr Canadian poets, even if we have 

bought their books. We have pub
lished the pictures of onr novelists and 
given them an occasional dinner, even if 
we have not read their stories. We 
nave occasionally given a paltry govern
ment job to some worn-out litterateur, 
in order that he might spend his declin
ing years in respectable poverty. We 
have bought Canadian books in. the 
second-hand shops, even if we have 
neglected to' buy them in the regular 
bookstores. We have advised our
writers to go to London and New York nt>mxr unvopmr Yto earn a competence and a hearing, OPIUM MONOPOLY.
advi“m We bough? hirae^ editions ^kin, May 23.^7 German firm has
of “The Birtt tf ^nd^ThTMM <£?red the Chinere government #5,000,- 
From Glengarry/» but we have bought °92, Annually tor the exclusive rights ot 
nearly as large editions of “David 2”™$ opium throughout the empire. 
Harum” and “The Crisis ” The officials are disposed to regard the

The Canadian perfedieal and the nffer favorably, as it is an easy method 
Canadian writer are treated in about the of raising the revenue. The promoters 
same way—with a supercilious indiffer- have sounded several of the ministers 
ence. It is supposed to be good for concerning the attitude of the powers.tew&sssswsssrgforget that tiiè periodical and the write# forcement, B granted. *

Statement That the Government 
Regards the Conflict Practl-

among Canadian professors.
Not so far as I can find out is there 

one lecture on Canadian literature deliv
ered annually in our universities. Un
less it be Professor de Mille, of Nora 
Scotia, I do not khpw a professor of 
English in the Canadian universities 
who does not hold Canadian literature iu 
absolute contempt. The professors of 
history and the professors of literature 
may be bracketed together.

■What this country needs is not Im
perialism, but Canadianism. The other 
night I was one of three judges on an 
intercollegiate debate on an industrial 

Every argument- used on both 
was drawn from United' States 

periodicals and text books, end the 
name of Great Britain was never men
tioned. The United States periodical 
and magazine are found in every home, 
the United States dictionary in every 
school, and the. United States view of 
British statesmen in every newspaper. 
Even when we buy the Strand or Peart 
eon’/r we buy American editions, with 
all the really British articles taken ont 
and the places filled with United States 
material. We are suffering all these 
things, we are committing all this fool
ishness because we do not stop to think 
where they are leading ns.

Iu conclusion 1ft me express the hope 
that my brief paper on periodicals has 
not left the impression that it is a 
tirade. One can only paint the picture 
•s one sees it. If the perspective of 
this paper is wrong, it is because of nil 
ignorance. Canada suffers from a peri; 
odical competition such as no other 
country is subjected to, and the legis
lation and sentiment needed to restrict 
that competition within reasonable 
bounds must be of our own making; we 
have no other country’s example to ap
peal to; we must frame our own rules 
of conduct. On the librarians of Can
ada rests much of the responsibility.

Indians Making Good Catches 
of Seal .Skins at Goose 

Island.

Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMIST. Nineb e. '
cally couver, 

field 3, Broadhurst X Jen 
Patnaud 3, Hewitt A 
Vancouver .. . .2 4 0 8 
Brattle ... ....0 0 0 0

98 Government st..
Telephone 428.

Wear Yates StL Law j.
0 1 2—16
0 1 0—1

A png nose, like a bed penny, always 
turns up.

IRLondon, May 23.—The Associated 
PresB has every reason to believe that 
peace in South Africa is practically se
cured. How soon it will be announced 
depends apparently more upon the con
venience of the Boer leaders than upon 
the inclination of the British govern- RISINGS HF 
ment. The private and official advices lyio ■ ["UU ti I 
received tonight in London from South 
Africa all point to the same conclusion.

' The delay is technical, and. to end the 
long 'War seems to be the desire of both 
British and Boer leaders. The latter, 
however, are unable to convince all their 
followers of the wisdom of acquiescing 
to the terms of peace.

Information as to what transpired at 
today's meeting of the cabinet is closely 
guarded, ibut it is not likely that the 
cabinet transactions were ot vital im
portance. The surmise of the well-in
formed person places the sum total of 
deliberations of the cabinet ministers at 
a decision regarding points of peace 
agreement of entirely minor importance.
Another surmise is that the cabinet has 
merely sent a rather mock ultimatum to 
South Africa, which can be used by the 
Boer leaders in explanation to their 
forces.

Both these surmises probably contain 
en element of truth, but neither can in 
any way affect the widespread belief in 
the best informed quarters, that the end 
of the war has come. In fact those per
sons who are best acquainted with the 
actual detail? of the present negotiations 
only quality this optimistic expression of 
opinion by guarded reservations concern
ing the extent of personal control of the 
Boer leaders over their comrades. Were 
the Boers a thoroughly disciplined force, 
dependent upon the action of their gen- it ? 
oral officer, peace would probably be 
proclaimed tonight, but Dewet and ether 
generals seem themselves unable positive
ly to guarantee the degree to which their 
example will be followed.

The delegates at Vereeniging, acco d- 
ing to information in possession of the 
War Office, are fairly evenly divided.
Consequently extreme precautions are 
exercised both in London and Pretoria 
to present any premature action or re
port vmich might adversely influence the 
burghers.

The most pessimistic forecast heard to
night only admits that a few isolated 
bands of irreconcilables may be left in 
the field.

■ A member of the House of Commons,
■who ie in close touch with the govern
ment, said to a representative of the As
sociated Press today that he believed 
everything was settled and the British 
terms would be found unexpectedly lib
eral.

The British public is still quite ignor
ant of the course of events in South 
Africt, and there are no demonstrations 
tonight on the London streets, although 
on all sides the question asked is “Is it 
peace?’ ,

On the other hand the Stock (Exchange 
throughout the day was a seething mass 
of brokers, who eagerly bought South 
African shares, while long after the 
closing of the Exchange nearly a thou
sand brokers crowded Throgmorton 
street, /and did a frantic curb business 
on the strength of 
The appearance of 
secretary of state for war at the Vol
unteer Service dinner tonight, was 
watched eagerly in the hope of gaining 
an inkling of the government’s private 
frame of mind. But Mr. Brodrick’s lis
teners had to be contented with one brief 
and adriotly turned reference to the 
present situation. Responding to the 
toast. “The Imperial Forces,” the War 
Secretory said: “I would go beyond 
my duty, should I enter into details of 
the communications which are now pass
ing, and which prehide as we all hope 
the surrender of the Boers.”

Mr. Brodrick then proceeded to reiter
ate the official declared intention of the 
government not to be drawn into any 
compromise which would jeopardize fut
ure peace in South Africa.

Pretoria, Thursday, May 22.—The feel
ing here which has been decidedly pessi
mistic for several days, is now more 
cheerful, though no real news of the 
conferences between Lord Kitchener and 
Lord Milner and the Boer delegates has 
been allowed to leak out. It is known, 
however, that the delegates came to Pre
toria as the result of a Complete dead
lock at Vereeniging, where the 'Free 
Staters held out for independence, and 
the majority of the Transvaalers, though 
anxious for peace, refused to abandon 
their allies. This is the cause of the 
Boer delegation being now there. It 
was at first thought that the delegates 
would merely report a refusal to accept 
the British terms. Everybody expected 
them to depart immediately, and that 
hostilities would recommence. To the 
general surprise, however, the delegates 
are ra.itI here, and the hopefulness of 

. today is the outcome of general convic
tion that some arrangement is pending 
which may solve the difficulty at Ver- eenagtmg.

London, May 23.—Tne cabinet meet
ing today adjourned at 5:10 p. m. The 
Associated Press has ascertained that" 
the government regards the 
tic-ally ended.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Steamer Boecowlts was the only arrival 

yesterday on the waterfront outside the 
regular steamers, which b'nouaiht large 
numbers to the city to take - part In the 
celebration. The Boecowlts came in from 
Naas and way ports with few passengers, 
amongst whom were S. A Spencer, of Alert 
Bay, F. and R. Pamphlet, who have been 
logging in the North, and a miner from 
Grifcbie island. News was brought that 
the steamer Hazelton had completed her 
round trip on the Skeens when the steamer 
left Port Esalngton. and on Monday last 
an excursion was carried from Port Simp
son and Hezington by the steamer in cele
bration of the 24th of May holiday.

A budget of Northern news waa received 
by the steamer, bat contrary to the hopes 
of those interested, the Northern steamer 
brought no news of the missing fishing 
schooner Nellie M. Thurston, and if the 
steamer Danube fails to bring word of her 
when she arrives from the North tomorrow, 
a tug will be sent north to search for her. 
Much wreckage is reported to have drift
ed u the racks at the north end of the 
island, according to miners who recently 
skirted the coast. They state that the 
wreckage seems to have come from some 
large vessel. The forty gallon barrel of 
rum, which drifted ashore on Goose island, 
came from the sea two months ago, as told 
in these columns some six weeks ago or 
thereabouts.

The Indians of Bella Bella who are at the 
fishing camp on Goose Island, have been 
making good catches of seals, and the In
dians are making “hlyu chickamen” in 
some Instances as much as 3200 a day, tor 
agents in the North are paying $12 per 
skin to the Indians. The best day's catch 
of one Indian is given aa 26. and the catch 
of a canoe with two men in one day, waa 
37 skins.

The Boscowitz brought down some valu
able consignments at furs from the North
ern coast. B. Cunningham sent down a 
shipment of hear. fox. marten, beaver and 
miscellaneous skins, collected at different 
pointa from tile native trappers.

News of a Northern tragedy resulting in 
the death of McGIrr, s whiskey smuggler 
from Sitka, was brought by the Boscowltz. 
McGIrr was at Port Simpson on Saturday 
last and was alleged to have been selling 
whiskey to the Indiana He became more 
or less inebriated himself, and when at
tempting to go off to his sloop in a canoe 
in a choppy sea that night, his 
upset and he was drowned. Many of those 
ashore said they heard cries of a man In 
the water, and one lady was endeavoring 
to get a boat tb go to the rescue, when 
she was prevented by a friend, who said 
that the cries were only those of a drunken 
man paddling out to his sloop. Neither 
the canoe nor body was fonnd. The sloop 
remains riding at her anchor off the settle
ment.
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Twenty More 
at Femie

Twenty Still M 
Names of

Real Effect on Russian 
Methods.

Provincial Ml
Wrong RepDated 20th day of March. 1902From Anglo-Rnaslan.

The students are again up in arms in 
the principal university cities of Russia, 
such as St. Petersburg, Moscow, Kieff, 
Kazan and Odessa." Processions with, 
red flags bearing the familiar revolu
tionary inscriptions, freedom songs, in
flammatory shouts, “Down with Abso
lutism,” and sanguinary encounters with 
the police and Cossacks, such are the 
almost stereotyped features of these 
periodical convulsions ' at the Russian 
educated youth, to which the outside 
world is becoming accustomed as a con
comitant of Russian life. Many, how
ever, ask themselves: Is there or is 
there not anything serions in these dem
onstrations? Are the students a real 
menace to the stability of the auto
cracy? Or at least are the recurring 
disturbances a prelude to the coming 
revolution, a preparatory step towards

F- YICKEY. of
FOUR ACE” AND “GOLOONT' X 

$)HAL CLAIMS.
Mrs.

Our OwnFrom 
Ferme, May 28. 
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CANADIAN TEACHERS.
Duke and Duchess of Argyll Take Kind

ly Interest in Them.

A. Colcleugh, II 
Alwyn, Jesse W 
McDonald, Geo. 
W. J. Davis, 8. 
Joe Matoya, J. 
J. S. Bsederovii 
Craig, Angus Gu 
chant, John Ow 
Lewis.

of Im-

P. HIOKEY.As far as they go, all protests against 
oppression and tyranny are of course 
good, if even they remain for the time 
unheeded end without evident practical 
result. The new-born child it it is alive 
mast cry aloud; if it does not, it is dead. 
Political protests, in one form or an
other, are sure signs that the wronged 
ones are at least fully conscious of the 
wrong done to them, end this is no 
mean step forward, seeing that oppressed 
and down-trodden human multitudes, 
only too frequently kiss the hand that 
smites them, singing the praise of their 
worst toe as their best friend. Whilst 
any internal protest against the existing 
regime in Russia must thus be welcome 
to lovers of freedom and humanity, 
there is, however, no ground for form
ing too sanguine expectations from tile 
periodical student outbreaks, even when 
supported by the workingmen, as has 
become the case of late. The whble 
fabric of the autocratic system is so 
elaborate, the organization of the mili
tary and police forces for its protection 
so minütely devised, centralized end 
directed, that it is absurd to think tor s 
moment that this system and organiza
tion cam be seriously shattered by the 
outcry of a few hundred or even a few 
thousand undergraduates and pupils of 
secondary schools. » Rebellions and revo
lutions to have any chance of success 
must be well organized and led by effi
cient leaders of not only heroic and self- 
sacrificing devotion to the cause, bat 
also of judgment, resource fulness, ex
perience and a position of influence that 
would command the following of thou
sands. Are such men to be fonnd 
amongst those on whose lips only the 
pervi pushok—the first down—has just 
appeared, as the Russian expression 
goes ? And are their umbrellas and 
cane sticks the weapons which will 
bring the Czar of Russia to his knees ?

Evidently the real thing cannot come 
from within the walls of the seats of 
learning, dr even be'initiated there. A 
protest and a demonstration that would 
really mark a new era in the struggle 
for freedom in Russia must route from 
an organized combination representing 
the military itself, officialdom and the 
professions, amongst which classes there 
are numbers hatiug the autocracy in 
their hearts and ready to overthrow it 
if they saw that the proper time end 
opportunity had arrived. Bat such they 
do not see at present, and rightly so. 
For the preparatory work of enlighten
ing large numbers of the population as 
to who is responsible tor their grievous 
wrongs and as to their own power to 
remedy them, has net been carried on 
long enough nor widely enough to justify 
opëu demonstrations and encounters 
with the police and troops. Nay, there 
is nothing like any adequate under
standing and cohesion between the 
workers themselves who are actively en
gaged, in Russia or abroad, in organiz
ing. the campaign for a Russian consti
tution. Under thçse circumstances the 
question is whether the youthful under
graduates and such of their supporters 
as they find in Russian society and 
among their exiled compatriots abroad, 
would not make a better nee of their 
valuable energies by devoting them to 
the work of educating the masses with 
regard to their rights and duties, than 
by wasting their lives in practically 
fruitless demonstrations.

Of course, it will be said that the 
Russian government prevents such edu
cational work among the masses. This 
is so, yet to some, and even a consider
able extent, the work can be done, and 
is done, though so far not as well as it 
might be. Among the numerous clan
destine literature — books, pamphlets, 
newspapers, appeals, manifestoes—cir
culated surreptitiously in Russia and 
sent there from various places abroad, 
we have not fonnd a single publication 
thoroughly adapted to the needs of the

their remedy, also what everyone should 
do individually and all collectively. It 
is necessary, in onr conviction, as the 
very first step for enlightening the 
masses, to issue what we would call an 
elementary political catechism, a prac
tical A B C manual, giving in simple 
plain language all the chief facts end 
statistics illustrating what autocracy 
means, how it affects the life of the 
nation, and the way or ways out of the 
hell of Russian existence. This would 
seem to require a comprehensive literary 
production; not at all. With certain 
ability and experience, the whole matter 
could be compressed into a small pamph
let. Indeed, the value of such a publi
cation would be diminished were it of 
large proportions. Without placing such 
an elementary publication or book of in
structions in the bands of the people, 
chaos and confusion are sure to prevail, 
both in their mipds and in their actions. 
Shouts of “Away with despotism”’ 
Txing live freedpm,” etc., will not do 

the real work needed. The peasant and 
the workman must be told definitely 
what is wanted from them, how they 
should proceed step by step
have beep made acquainted ______
own position. The story must be told 
to them as to a little child. The issue 
of such a standard well-planned and 
wen-written political catechism will do 
incalculably more good by its ultimate 
effects than all the student shoutings 
and riots, which at the best can only 
result In the government’s granting re-1 
forms of the character of six of one and 
half a dozen of another. To take away 
with the left hand what is given by the' 
right, to make good promises and con
tinue evil doing, Is an old political game, 
even in constitutional countries. A fear 
thousand enthusiastic university stu
dents cannot alter this, but mnimra of 
People well prepare* and educated tor 
that purpose can and wtiL

In»-

MINELRA ACT, 1896.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Ia the Supreme Court of British CelumbUFrom Montreal Star.

One of the teachers now on their BODIES 
Those taken o! 

hours were:
Steve Zofnock, 

ling, Alex. Brodie 
Patterson, Nota _ 
tro, John Satarvl 
drew Angelo, Mik 
mey, 8. J- Mart 
Barron, Geo. Beat 
Beach, Alex. Fel 
Enoch Barron, A. 
the total number :

_ . ___ wasr
to South Africa, Mies Florence Randal, 
thus speaks of the kind reception which 
she and her fellow teachers received at 
Kensington Palace, from the Duke and 
Duchess of Argyll:

Some very beautiful portraits are in 
the galleries—an especially fine one be
ing that of Peter the Great, by KneUer. 
But one could not linger very long, and 
at 5 o’clock we entered the apartments 
of the Princess, being met by the Duke 
of .Argyll. It was all so informal and 
delightful—simplicity* find cosiness mark- 
ed the suite of rooms, with of course the 
artistic touch every^lyre visible.

The Princess was very charming and 
asked many questions about Ottawa, 
though not as many as her husband, who 
seemed most interested iu things Cana
dian. Both moved about and chatted 
with their guests very 'informally. Prin
cess Louise looked very well indeed in 
n rich gown of violet velvet, with lace 
at her throat and a hint of turquoise. 

Afterwards we Went into the Duke’s 
den, and he showed ns all his curiosi

ties. Looking over his library he picked 
up Morgan’s ‘(Canadian Men and Wo- 
™en Of the Time,” and said, langhingly, 

You il all be m here soon.” I forgot 
to say that he made such a nice little 
speech to the assembled girls, welcoming 
and wishing them God speed. He said 
their share ii. making for the weal of 
the Empire would be as great in a way 
as was the fine work of the Canadian soldier.

» * - « «=_ igsNsmms
Æ‘JÎÏÏriS cbMr SS AST5' NeM Handr Creek> °”
upon ot against the estate of Arthii noj^îce that we. The Monitor Copper

»fn°te,f.reâxt1inde.?8
Safy^S^U^e S ^3'““

lad^^th^raiYd^sraire^un G"nt °* tb*
to pay such Indebtedness to the nodes take .n?tIce that action, un
signed at . the offices of his sollHtnr* .8ee^on 87. must be commenced before
ÎSSP- H8’ fnS Lhentoa,nce * 6aCh Certl**te »*

01 Jn“ °<Ste°rr trtfitiTdlu i*&ted thls ^“ty-fifth day of March.
S6 «eMt^8

tfle P*1**68 entitled thereto, harlot 
JS***? 9“ T_î? the claims of which he ha»
*2“ notice, and the undersigned wil 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person otrttol timem„fhdl33Wbutlomh?re had noUce

A?raLelVl9fl£a’ B thla 26411 da* <*

IN PROBATE:

s canoe was

■ OFFICI
Mr. Robertson, t 

gist Reports

ROSS LAND’S OFFER.

Mayor Clnte Wires Proffering Assist
ance to Feraie.

Rossland. May 23.—Immediately on re
ceipt ot the intelligence regarding the 
Fernie disaster, Mayor Clnte of this city 
wired the Mayor of Fernie. offering on 
behalf of the citizens of Rossland sin
cere condolences and any assistance, 
financial or otherwise, in the power of 
the corporation. Nothing has been re
ceived in reply as yet.

TOLSTOI ILL.
Report Ia Confirmed by Hie Agent in 

England.
London. May 24.—The agent in Eng

land of Count Tolstoi, the Russian novel
ist and reformer, telegraphed to the As
sociated Press today, confirming the re
port that Tolstoi is again ill. He is suf
fering from typhoid fever. His tempera
ture is 102. and his mind is lucid.

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO..
E. A L. WALD. Mgr.I, at

The following re 
terday by Hon. E. 
Mines:

“Seventy-eight 
date, eight today, 
searched except I 
air turned there 
reems No. 2 distri 
dislodge gas, bn) 
gradually. Proba 
Mine free from r* 
trace of fire, t- 
been with relief | 
section, and I ha 
as to origin of ej 
from machine ho 
ported, as they w 
had not been Ioac 
no sign of coked d 
explosion. All b< 
next 24 hours, ex 
der falls of false ] 
ing blown ont. som 
areas. Search bei 
and persistent. G 
ing expressed at 

“W. F.

mineral act.

Certificate of Improvements. 
Notice.I

Ad-“r HSr Suiting Mineral Claim, situate In the Vic
toria Minin* Division. Where located: On 
Mount Brenton. about 10 miles west of the 
K. & N. Rail war.
Æ S.ÏÏ «ÆTÆMfc
Miner’s Certificate No. 69678. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Minins Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for* the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37. muse be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 14th day of May A. D.. 1902.

fe suassein Renfrew District, B. C.. bounded by 
lines run ns follows: No. 1. commencing 
ff a„,ta*e driven *t the N. W. corner of 

S- W. H Of Sec. 36. Te. 13. thence E. 
80 Ch., thence 8. at right angles 40 Ch.. 
thence W at right angles 160 C*i., thence 
N' «‘.rilfbt «iKles 40 Ch., thence E. at 

angles 80 Ch., to point of commenca-

the peace outlook. 
Mr. Brodrick, the

F

Today we are to visit the houses of 
parliament and take tea with Mrs. Her
bert Chamberlain. On Sunday me will 
5° JE? ,st-, Paurs, and next week a trip 
to Oxford, a visit to the Tower and the 
Mint, and I know pot what beside, is 
promised. Some of qs saw Mr. Chamber
lain s office, and may give the great man 
himself that promised information about 
Canada s climate when we see him next week.

C. W. RHODES.
Per G. ••••••••••••••••••aVictoria. B. C., 16th May, 1902.

A the B. K. 14 of Sec. 3, Tp. 10, and 
«hefi, W. 14 of Sec. 2, Tp. 10.

Victoria, B. C„ 15th May, 1902.
C. W. RHODES.

Per G.

Eczema’s itch FOR SALE. » “PIs Torture.
REPO JSNotic» is hereby given that 30 day» after 

“•I® Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Lttlex Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following desertbed lands, 
dtnate in Renfrew Diet., B. CNo.1, N. 
% of Sec. 1, Tp. 10, and N. U of Sec. 6. 
JP- 14, No. 2. 8. *A of Sec. 8. Tp. 14, and 8. y, of Sec. 9. Tp. 14.

H. H DAVIES
y^Woria B. C.; P. O. Box 200. ISttf Itoy,

-o
CANADIAN DESIGNS.

Montreal Artist to Assist in the Coron
ation Decorations.

The Most Exasperating of AH Skin
Diseases—The Most Difficult to
Cure—Dr, Chase’s Ointment Proven

^ to be an Effective Treatment,from Montreal Star.

-An invitation has been received from bearable, and in desperation you could 
a firm of Loudon decorators. *by Mr. M. tear the skin to pieces. You dare not 
Beullnc, the well known Notre Dame exercise for fear of aggravating the 
street decorator, asking him to come over itching, neither can you Sieep, for no 
with plans and materials to take charge sooner does the body become warm than 
of a portion of the decoration of the the trouble begins, and instead of rest- 
principal portion of the British metropo- *ai, refreshing sleep, it ie scratch, 
iis for the royal procession, as well as to scratch all night long. There is searce- 
superintend the draping of several priv- -y a momeurs respite from this madden- 
.ate houses of the leading residents of any time. Of course you
the aristocratic section of the country. wa«hes, salves,
The «dvancing age of Mr. Benllac hie ïketeri=gnt^Tirationroœ aCCePting th” fl8t- ^i-S5l and f<r1slueat8e<LhaTe ^ diSaP'

He has, however, already submitted Kin8sville, OnL,
plaus for banners containing the arms . ^■'J^F<lI.‘l,oat j1*188 -Zeara 1 w8" 
of England and the Canadian coat of - At
arms, and a number of other designs ap- vro^ extend from 
propriété for the occasion, with plans of „nd from the toma to tiSanklS7 
uraperies. He is stiff engaged on a nom- intense itching atooLt droved' crazy 
her of plans which be wiU forward to and though I triedallîhelÆ.l Sy- 
London withm a few days. sicians, they could not even relieve the

On the order of the same firm, Mr. suffering. The flesh would__
Benllac has already forwarded three doz- and I don’t believe anyone ever 
en British coats of arms, snch as he more than I did.
™ai‘ last year for the visit of the Prince “I was told of Dr. C&ase’s Ointment 
of Wales. A firm of English decorators but did not believe that it could help 
bad sent out agents to take orders and me. After the fifth application of this 
decorate the' different cities of Canada preparation I began to feel the benefit 
for the dneal visit. When he heard of of its soothing, healing effects, and now 
this Mr. Benllac was in despair, for he attribute a cure to the persistent use of 
believed that the new-comer would so this wonderful remedy. It is truly 
far distance his efforts that he would worth its weight in gold and I never 
lose the order he had already received. tire of recommending it to other suffer- 
What was hie surprise, however, when ers-
h* saw the stock brought over by ' the ' Yon may be skeptical regarding the 
English firm to find that it was far in- ability of Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure 
ferior even in make-up to the decorations Moet people are, after trying in
:n general née on all occasions here. The yam to get relief from a host of remed- 
agent in charge of the English firm’s ‘£‘‘, ’bnt Dr. Chases Ointment will not 
goods came to Mr. Benllgc’s store and WU1 yon be «urpnsed at
looking at the magnificent British coat of J?,e ? aas.0I?
arms, which is set up over the stairs ^Llheleading to the upper stories, remarked: wMch l?
♦w’ 7as doue 1 cfIi.t8Se thoroughly cure eczema, but Dr. Chase’s
that; they have a peculiar way of their Ointment will do it ton will fiud re- 
own of doing those things there.” lief after a few applications, and gradn-

Mr. Benllac, who, although born in ally and naturally the cure will follow 
France, is a patriotic Canadian and Besides being a positive cure tor ecze- 
prond of his adopted country, replied, in ma, Dr. Chase’s Ointment comes use- 
bis quaint droll English: “Paris, ah, no; Pul in a hundred ways in every home 
come Hp to the third story and I will tor every form of skin irritation and 
show yon my 'Paris," at the same time eruption, chapped skin and chilblains, 
leading the. visitor to the workshop, cents a box. at all dealers, or Ed- 
where several hundred different designs mansnn. Bates & Co.. Toronto, 
were in process of execution. This led 
to the order which Mr. Benllac has re
ceived for 50 British coats of arms and 
an unlimited number of maple leaves 
and other smaller pieces tor emblematical 
decorative purposes.

MOIFoot roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

Vessels Pas 
Mount ! 

Cloui

!

Notice -Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend t® apply to the Eton, the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
tlmiber from the following described lands, 
situate in JUrafrew Diet.. B. C.: No. 1. the 
S. W. 14 of Sec. 3. the S. 14 of Sec. 4. and 
the S. E. 14 of See. 5. all in township 10. 
No 2, Sec. 32, Tp. 12.

Victoria, B. C., May 16th, 1902.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

Rossean, Island! 
—The British stej 
don for Barbadd 
porta, has arrive 
Mount Pelee, Isle 
o’clock thia morn] 
smoke was arisinj 
officers of the Sa 
quantity of dnstl 
steamer, that an 
enrred.

St. John’s, Isla 
May 28.—The B 
belle, from New] 
Indian ports, ha 
ported having « 
ti.nique, during a 
when vhst columl 
from Mount Peti 
away. Dnst fel 
50 miles from ti 
belle landed ten 
France.

Port De Fraud 
(5 p. m.) May 3 
sion of very bu 
Pelee, at a qua 
this morning, ari 
tertained for the 
nan, the author] 
has been exam! 
of the island, ad 
tiniqne, was ntl 
of arranging foi 
ceed by land ini 

' age along the cJ 
United States <j 
snch steps app« 
11 o’clock this 
a weclthy land! 
one, arrived ha 
Mr. Kennan an 
the north end a

a A
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* THE COLONIST.while

mineral act.
Certificate of Improvements.

Notice.

^.Pride of the West and Hampton Minera» 
Claims, situate in tV. Aiberni Mining Dlr- 
rion of Alberei Î. ^strict. Where locate** 

loiftmrt Harbor.
_Take notice that -we. William O. Carter 
F. M. C. B63574. and Lawrence Goodacre. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B63433. intend 

days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for « Certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
• Crown Grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that notion nnder 
section 37. most be commenced before the 

of snch Certificate of Improve-
Dated thla 22nd day >f May. A. D. 1902.

I®Pi • ••

! ASTEEU
•lwar as prac-

■ ■o~ A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARU ito- 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pu 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post frve tor 

$L2U from EVANS & SUN*, Liu., » ic-
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemi»:.
-* Sont-.iiiîprori.

ST. VINCENT. sixty

Governor Wires Distress Ie Ukely to 
Last Long.

from Sir Robert Llewellyn, governor of 
the Windward Islands, dated St Vin
cent Wednesday, May 21, and express
ing the gratitude of the islanders for the 
generous British contributions. The 
message continues: “I fear the distress 
is likely to continue for a long time; a 
fifth of the entire island is devastated, 
the sugar estates are mined and they 
cannot be renewed ip lees than three 
years, if ever. The suffering of the in-' 
JPB*1®” 'from burns is ‘beyond description, 
rhe rains due may revive vegetation a 
little, but all the growing crops afid 
fruit were destroyed. The aum of £7,000 
is required immediately to build huts for 
the refugees from the devastated area, 
who have lost everything. A violent out- 
ourst on Sunday brought in many fresh 
refugees for relief. I tear all danger 
ia not yet part.”

/ ---------0--------
NANAIMO ACTS PROMPTLY.

SITUATIONS VACANT. » MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

“Red Gulch." “Queen," “Red Bluff." 
“Bell Helen," “Bine Stone" mineral claims
.Situate In the Skeena Mining Division or 
Coast District.

Where located: On Red Gulch Creek. 
Oxtail (Be stall?) Valley.

Take notice that The British Columbia 
Pyrites Company. Limited, Free Miner’s 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder tor a Certificate of Improvements, 
tor tiie purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the Above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate ot Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of April. A. D.. 1902. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITES 

COMPANY. LIMITED.
(Per Robert H. Swiuertou, Secretary.)

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy
four evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send your address ant 
twi cent stamp to Box 265. London. Outi

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET

I

Toronto Univ

SOAP,ÆS.ÎAÎ SSW'1"
carefully. T>e gate receipts 
Greeu exceeded tie expectations of tiie 
committee. Tomorrow -a tug-of-Wey for 
the championship of British Columbia 
takes place, also various athletic sports 
and a regatta. ’

Upon word reaching here that the
plosion had taken place at Fernie, me__
were at once taken to afford help. Mayor 
Manson authorized taking subscriptions 
near the gate leading to the celebration 
grounds. Sealed boxes were placed there 
in charge of appointed men, and dona
tions solicited. Tomorrow tiie -«t wUl 
be continued. The response ia believed 
to have been very liberal. The greatest 
anxiety is fejt here concerning the safety
noZ'Z'tiSFtg IbSWss

.have been taurd from, and word of oth- j

\ ‘ Genevn. N. V 
vereity beet th< 
learn today by
rame was plaj 
vain.

on the after they 
their BEST FOB THE SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold bj all Chemists, Stores, Ac,

F. C. CALVERT & Co„
Manchester,

with 1Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extmct
Land Registry Act.

STRo In the matter of an application 
plicate of the Certificate of Titl 
Eight (8) of sub-division of Lota 
Eleven (11), Twelve (12). Sixteen (16). Sev
enteen (17) and Eighteen (18). Block D, 
Constance Cove Farm. District of Esqui
mau, (Map 276.)

Notice is hereby given that it is my In
tention at the expiration of one month- 
from the first pobllcation hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above lands. Issued to Charles 13 la hop- 
Innés on the 20th day of July, 1892, and 
numbered 14909a.

for a do- 
e to Lot 
Ten (10).

Dominion Tra:er-
Me

toe congestion wifi be removed and the pain Montreal, Ms 
ters employed 
Port company, 
Puny meeting t 

The new bnil 
institute was J 
the -Governor-^ 
a splendid stri 
of over a huxu 
is used u al 
Station home. 1

CADTIQN !—Avoid 4*n«ero.a, tr-

-ns

B.O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yntee Street, Victoria.

msdheM forntaWngs cleaned, dyed « 
Indies’ and Gents’ garments and 

pressed equal to new. •

Bend's

6. Y. WOOTTON.
Beglsttnr-GeneraL 

! Office. Victoria. B. a. 
1902.

Land 
14th day
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